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The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland, the Town WhereFolks Really Live
l/n/rtm# Nnmher £9 Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 30, 1930
Number S
Holland Plant
Making Rapid
Expansion
THIS CITY TO BE HEADQUAR-
TERS OF MASTER BEDDING
•v MAKERS OF AMERICA
The Charles Karr Company Will
Employ One Hundred Before
Many Months
At a recent meeting of the Mus-
ter Bedding Makers of America,
.held in Grand Rapids, something
transpired that is of more than
passing interest to the city of Hol-
land and is destined to reflect ma-
ZEELAND AMERICAN LEGION
TO BANQUET ON LINCOLN
DAY
As has been the custom for sev-
eral years past, the American Le-
gion and the Ladies’ Auxiliary of
Zeeland will again hold a Lincoln
Day Banquet at the Legion rooms.
The banquet is scheduled on Lin-
coln’s birthday, February 12th, at
0:45 p. m. The committee on ar-
rangements promises a good pro-
gram, and the price of plates has
been set at 50 cents.
<MMBii^iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinnnmminCT
NEW STORE OPENING
Holland Lady
Celebrates 95th
Birthday Anniv’y
MBS. ABENDS IS THE OLDEST
PERSON IN THIS CITY
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
i  j . on g^rday 0f this week and
terially as this relates to Hollands,!" ^  jSSUP the
industrial welfare.
The Master Bedding Makers
comprises 40 concerns of the United
States and Canada and at the meet-
ing held in Grand Rapids, it was .... ........ ..
decided to use this wonderful dis- j also arTnoun’cci.
tribution medium to take care of ____ o --
th* charles Kirr ond rompan^ Our State Seems
The Montgomery Ward store on
ast 8th street will hold their
k ;
in section three of this issue the
open-
details are all set forth, fully ad-
vertising the opening and future
plans of the new Ward store. There
will be an informal opening on Fri-
day which Mr L. A. Pierce the store
output of Spr ngAir p oducts by
way of these various business in-
stitutions.
The secretarial oflice of this as-
sociation is at the Charles Karr
company at Holland and this fact
will bring to the city a large num-
ber of business representatives
from all these different concerns
and no doubt many conferences
will be held and conventions will
be planned for this city. What is
more, Mr. M. C. Lindeman, better
known to his host of friends as
“Lindy" is to be the purchasing
agent for these different concerns
and will have much to do indirect-
ly with the advertising. What this
involves may well be imagined
when it is known that 25,000,000
pounds of cotton, 050,000 pounds of
hair and 7,000,000 yards of ticking
are purchased annually for the
mattress industry represented by
the Master Bedding Makers of Am-
erica.
Mr. Karr will also have his of-
fices in Holland where promotional,
advertising and the purchasing de-
partments will have headquarters.
This large organization took up
with the Charles Karr company of
Holland in a business way for the
reason that the Karr name has al-
ways stood high in the “bedding
world.” Francis Karr, the father,
who invented Spring Air products,
and Charles Karr, the son, who
has been instrumental in promoting
it, arc looked upon as men of abil-
ity, men of integrity who have a
t product with real merit. The Mac-
Manus Company, Inc., large adver-
tising firm of Detroit, the firm that
Mrs. Emma Arends, Tuesday,
, January 28, celebrated her 95th
'i birthday. She is making her home
on East 10th street in the old
Meengs residence.
She came to America when she
was 13 years of age together with
her parents, who settled in Albany,
New York.
There were ten children in all
in the family, and Mrs. Arends is
the only one living today. Those
were trying times and the young
girl in her teens was compelled- to
go to work immediately, helping
toward the family support until her
marriage to Mr. Arends.
They had read of such wonder-
ful prospects in Michigan that they
looked upon this state as the gate-
i way toward their success, so with
• * i. .
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Ex alderman
ser.ted with a
The writing was done with a com-
mon pen and the words an- easily
„ , read.
Butkau was pre- ^  nierry party of young people
i.uu m  bouncing young wen^ on H K|eighride to the home
“Odd Fellow on Thursday night . of Hl NVw Holland
last. ^ Note? Butkau was one of Hoi- 1 ^|on(|ay njjj^ spending the time
Speaking Dutch
Helps Diekema
KTHIHiRiHlHnffiHTOHiiiiaHannnMBaMI pL* J. <rn P*inp|*
LEE HUIZENGA LEFT TEES- lVyllK rthU 1
HAY FOR (HINA
In Netherlands',
Prints Who’s Who
On Geo. F. Getzionary in the Christian Reformed,
church left Tuesday for China toj . .
TKiMssr sHsSssg-BSMMW asrPROMOTORS
The Chicago American of Mon-
land’s pioneer meat market men * pleasantly with games and My
and apparently a pioneer lodge lU},|c ThoHe |)resent w,.ro Misses |
at n timo Yrm<n llmlilllfl l •• i * uf'* i: 4 4 ' „ ,
,)r: Th™.. W- Daviilmm. IwiAorllir "f I’.hhc ho.lth. After . Wtoto
. •' * jnwr» sung 1 t|,„t he was sent out as roprosenta- Q,.rairo Sports.” over to George F.
Minister 1 ,ekpm" J*1 1 | live of the American Mission to the GpU of uJewood Farm and Chi-
Ameman Leg , |.e|>er* to visit the le|»er colonies The paper prints George’s
| Michigan,
. I ven was r
their first horn child of three weeks
To Have Hunting j ^
Land To BurnllXSrUo'SMtt
until finally Grand Ha-
IN MICHIGAN THERE ARE 12. ‘
788, Mil ACRES OPEN FOR
(JAME HUNTING
Notwithstanding the efforts of
the present conservation commis-
sion of the State in rounding out
purchases of consolidated blocks of
lands for public hunting grounds
am1 game refuges, many organized
sportsmen are clamoring for the
member at a time when Holland
was “death" on secret orders.
Mr. Gcert Dalman brought us an
egg this week which weighs 3J4
ounces, it measured 7^* inches
lengthwise circumference, and fiVi
inches around the other way. His
hens are a cross of Brahmas and
Spanish. Who can heat that? It
seems that the raising of poultry
might some day become quite an
institution here and elsewhere —
surely a farmer is foolish if he
does not have chickens as a side
line since there is so much food
scattered everywhere on a farm
that the hen can get and the farm-
er can’t.
The renting of the pews to mem-
bers of the First Reformed Church
Dear Hr. ^ t f
1 miss your sermons and my per*| j'^' V
fXji.tSe w;:|X;t^£gyou' whirh wu’ .... ..... ... .
den Brink, Martha Manting. Nellie
Smith; Messrs. Isaac Vanden Belt,
Paul Coster, Tom De Vries, Geo.
The friendly smile and warm j
hand-grasp of your good wife are
also missed. Yes, Hope Church, the!
MAYOR BROOKS
ing that could hold them at Grand
Haven so they came on by ox team
over terribly rough roads, filled
with stumps and stones. In fact,
the roads were so uneven with no
road at all, that it was difficult to
stav on the wagon. The little fam-
ily finally landed at Laketown after
having left Grand Haven at 7 A.
M., and arriving at the Holland
determination of a definite amount , colony at 4 P _M.
to be spent each year for this pur- In Holland they faredlttlebet-
„ore* The money is to be taken ter when it came to work. Thc>
from the hunter’s license fund. In had laid away a ‘'ttle moneY how-
commenting upon this Conscrva- ever, while still in Albany.andthej
tion Director George R. Hogarth lived nearly five years without Mr.
for S two 1 y ears^ielded almort IWH)
said:
“What the sportsmen want, what
the commission wants and just
what the Legislature will do are
three different things to be de-
cided upon in the near future
However, at this time it may be
surprising to many sportsmen, par-
ticularly those who believe that
there is little public hunting
ground left in the State, to learti
that of the 13,51:5,505 acres of wild
land lying above the north
boundary of Mason- Arenac Coun-
ties there are 12,788,464 acres open
to the public for hunting, while
only 584,665 acres are held in the
hands of private hunting clubs
from which the public is exclded.
In addition there are 140,436 acres
has handled Chrysler, Fisher Body I doted to everyone either as parks,
company and other automobile ad- 1 sanctuaries or in municipalities,
vertising, is also handling the ad- Th,. open hunting ground repre-
A rends working for wages.
Uncle Sam was selling land at
50 cents an acre hut this was cov-
ered with dense woods, and cutting
for a clearing was slow work.
They finally moved to Singapore
per year. The bidding for the best
seats was rather spirited. It was
decided to buy a new organ for
$130. The purchase of a large or-
gan for church sen- ice has fallen
through and will 1h* postponed
maybe f>*r another generation. The
ultin-consenative element, always
Michmershuizon, Albert Siersma, . Men’s Class, the wonderful singers,
John Van Eyck, Harry Reidsmo 1 are all happy memories,
and Tom Mursilje. | Political life here is most enjoy-,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. L. S. I able. Great men from all over the
Schadelee— a daughter. | world are here, and personal con-
The $50,000 has been subscribed, tact with them is inspiring. The af-
for the new Holland hank. The j tor-dinner talks are memorable. |
stork being divided into 500 shares All eyes are turned toward
of $100 a share. Articles of associ-j America. Some with appreciation,
ation have been filed and the new ( somP with misunderstanding, others ,
bank, it is exported, will hi1 named with doubt hut none without su-
the Peoples State Bank. Further ! prpm(. interest. This makes the con- 1
details could not l»e given for a 1 vernations lively and so interesting,
few days. Note: Well, this bank ' My reception everywhere is most
was established and is now housed j generous and friendly. My speeches j
in a beautiful building with Henry. in Amsterdam and elsewhere are(
Winter as cashier. , going over big. and the Secretary,
- - o — ------ J „f state told me yesterday that no j
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY i foreign diplomat had ever received,
_ j such a generous welcome, and so , I
(1f thP much of printer’s ink. Last Sunday
I was invited to Rotterdam to a 1
has is- pence meeting in the old Scots
Arnold Mulder, editor
Daily Sentinel, who has published
i-hurch .. Which America n,r,v«.
in ill parts of the world. Ho spoke UsUU| Bmj|mg face together with
oft. n in Holland while on a fur- , thc following article.
“A big man who does things in
a big way — and there you have
George F. Getz, business leader and
member of the Illinois Boxing Com-
mission.
“The late Tex Rickard once de-
clared, ’That fellow is a wonder.
He Is the best promotor I’ve ever
come in contact with. I’d certainly
hate to have him as a competitor. ’
“Mr. Getz was born in Pennsyl-
vania, but he came to Chicago at
such an early age that he can be
considered a Chicagoan to «li in-
I tents and purposes. He has been
j identified with the coal busine** for
1 many years and is one of the out-
| standing figures in that industry.
“In sports he has been identified
; with some of the biggest attrac-
tions in history. He was associated
,with Rickard in the promotion of
the Tunney. Dempsey fight at Sol-
dier Field which still stands as a
record for receipts and attendance.
1 the original pro-
moters of the police field meet*.y He was one 0er.S injur mriu •••«*<«
which have attracted -crowda of
close to one hundred thousand every
year.
“At his Summer home in Michi-a gainst anything new, is still all "JJ" ^°"p »V Th," first" hook very favorable mention. My abil-powerful obstructing materiul|'h« hw (ormi.. Th Uv'ivl to sneak the Holland language, - "u " n ». k.. Uiw
progress. They would stop the , caused a mild sensation espial > ^ 1 lhul oponH thl. hearts of I One of the hardest working may- Mr. GeUh»» one of the Urg-
earth’s ratation if it did not suit ‘n. »ng the Hollanders and then | ^  NPth,. Handers. Mrs- Diekema 1 ors Holland has ever had. He has j pr‘' ;JLnir
them. Note: It wasn’t so had. how- "as a ready H»le- NUat B.r|H'1 it;ikpK t(, diplomatic life like a duck I just completed his first term and year he
ever, for not so many years later j w.l) do.w.ll shortly Is; evident. , ^ is H ,rnil h,.|p I will run for a second at the spring * h is of
Our new home is a 30-acre pnnmry. _ __ 'hi, other accomplishment*. In his
villa with trees, gardens, pools. -- 0 1 r .......
canals, ducks, etc. The house is 200
years old hut modernized up to
date. The weather is like a Michi-
gan April with sunshine and rain
.of the smaller churches every! He is now on the fmult\ of K.»ln
church can boast of one. The rent- , mazo° (idlegt. ,
ing of pews has long since been; M'ss Rena Habermann of Hoi-
abolished as it put a premium omho'd, a teacher for some time, is
going to church. The well-to-doa candidate for Ottawa County 1— . • u
commitwiomT on .ho Domo.
When not ahsorbe*! in theology,
drop us a line. With kindest re-figure.! in poetry and prose as "the: Thf churches in Holland are free [
lost city," and all that remained 1 tod-D' and all are welcome— ruh
up to a few vears ago was a heap an« poor alike. The pew renting
of sawdust purchased by the gov- >n the early day was considered an
ernment during the recent war 1 thrm,*h wh"'h to raise
vertising for the Master Bedding
Makers and in this week's Satur-
day Evening Post, issued Febru-
ary 1, a double page spread will
appear in which Holland, the
Spring Air product and the Chas.
Karr company is receiving some
wonderful publicity. The entire list
of names of the organization that
is to push the Spring Air Mat-
tress is given.
The plant on 4th street has been
remodeled into an ideal factory
building. Thirty employees now find
work there and added ones are be-
ing put to work nearly every day
as rapidly as they learn the trade
of making the Karr spring.
Thc company expects that by the
end of thc year this new plant
will employ at least 100. Although
100 springs are built each day, 500
will be the daily output by March
1.
The very flattering feature is
the fact that at the Grand Rapids
meeting among other "bed makers”
Holland men were recognized as
leaders in this industry. Holland
men were given responsible posi-
tions in this organization and Hol-
land was made the headquarters
for this association and one can
easily see how in a great many
ways such a connection is going to
benefit Holland.
- 0 -
Better employment conditions
are reported in an industrial sur-
vey made by the Holland Chamber
of Commerce through Secretary
Charles A. Gross. Increases in the
forces at several factories are in-
dicated within the next few weeks.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema has
opened avenues for employment of
more than 100 men in removing
snow from the streets.
sents 87 per cent of the total area
embraced in this territory."
In the saw mills they also re-
ceived no money, only when the
women went to the lumber offices
and demanded cash, then the bosses
would “shell out" $5.00 or so, the
wages otherwise being taken in
store trade at the company’s stores.
They lived in Singapore for 15
years. From there they came on
to Laketown and later to Holland.
Mrs. Arends and her daughter.
church expense money.
- - 0 --
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Rev. Paul P. Cheff. pastor of
gards to Mrs. Davidson, I am,
Sincerely yours,
G. J. Diekema
rrntic ticket against Nelson R.
Stanton on the Republican ticket.
rich1- Note: A wonderful young lady on
the wrong ticket for Ottawa and
Stanton won.
A straw vote in Zeeland showed
that the "reading of the Bible in
school" went over unanimous. Al-
bert La Huis and C. Van Loo gave
talks on the subject. The vote was
taken at a meeting where 1(10
heads of families had gathered to
discuss the subject. Note: Both of
these advocates have passed on ^ _ . ......... ..... . .... ^
Grace Church, Grand Rapids, has! during the year. Mr. La Huis met |iaV|1 handled this excellent cur for
accepted the call to the Third Re- ' a tragic death going over a cliff a (,(.ori. 0f yPars nmj Tom and Hen-
formed Church of Jamestown. I with his auto in California and
LOCAL FIRM EXCLUSIVE
The Venhuizen Auto company of
14-18 East 7th street, announces
that they will handle the Stude-
linker built cars exclusively. They
NEW YORKER TO TALK
AT OTTAWA INSTITUTE
HELD IN HOLLAND FEB. fi
pare moment* he doe* a bit of big
gume hunting for recreation, re-
1 cently making a trip to Africa.”
MANY MUSKRAT
LICENSES ISSUED
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
County Commissioner Gerrit G. ,
Greenwoud of Holland has booked]
Dr. Frederick Snyder of New York,
f SSSSsSt! i ".xrJre XTW
be held Feb. 6 in Holland High
Rev. 0. P. Dame, pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed church, of Holland,
for about 10 years, has set a new
record for calls. In the past year
his records show 1,052 equivalent
to an average of about 3 a day. The
local church is numbered among the
fastest growing churches in the Re-
formed Church in America in the
west. Organized in 1911 with 45
families, recent statistics credit the
church with 300 families and 803
communicant members. The Sunday
school enrollment has reached 900.
- 0 -
Mis* Agnes Snellcr has resigned
her position as stenographer at at-
torney J. N. Clark’s office at Zee-
land and is taking up studies at
Holland business college. Miss
Alyce Bryson of Iron Mountain,
Mich., is filling the vacancy.
Several sleighs, carrying pupils
of the Junior High Schools of Hol-
land, came on a pleasure trip to
Zeeland last Friday evening and
while there enjoyed the comforts
and good eats provided by Buik-
ema’s Restaurant.
ughter. Col Corn(.liuR (;anienpr> a Hol-|C. Van Loo died at a ripe old age
Miss Nellie, are both members 01 man a ?rajuate 0f jj0pe Col- after a very eventful and useful
the Central Avenue Christian Ke' je(re an(j West Point Military life spent mostly in Zeeland,
formed church at Holland, but she Acn()omy station,,d at thp Presi- ] Clifton Binns. West Olive Mail
remembers visiting the ''P P* dj0 California, will take his regi- ! carrier spied the first rohhin on
1 ' ment for a two years’ tour of the Jan. 15. The “red breast" was seenchurch," now the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church before
it was completed and she was Philippine Islands.Articles of association
while the rural mail man was on
which his route with mail.
M'hool auditorium.
. ................. |)r. II. M. Crooks, president of
STUDEBAKKR AGENTS Alma college; Chris A. DeJonge,
Miperintendriit of the /an* I and
schools; Miss Carolyn Hawes, su-
pervisor of grade work in the local
schools, and Mr. Groenwoud will
speak at divisional conferences.
Music will Is* rendered by Holland
High school orchestra. la*on F.
Moody of Holland High will take
charge of the social hour.
. ... - -o-.   — 
, ,, ., * _ „! (II i.SMH l t (1(111 Willi II Ill ulin' WIVII Ilian
asked by the carpe were filed with the secretary of Neal Ball, the horse that stepped
seat in the pews which they were
building, in order to see if they
were comfortable.
Tuesday, children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren and a
host of friends came to see Mrs.
Arends and she enjoyed the sing-
ing and speaking program that had
been arranged, to the fullest ex-
tent.
Mrs. Arends has still five chil-
dren living. Among them are: Mrs.
Margaret Blink of Chicago, age
75; Mr. Siten Arends of Grand
Rapids, age 71; Mrs. Kathryn
kinkhorst, of Fremont, age 62;
Jacob Arends of Grand Rapids, age
59; Miss Nellie at home, age 54.
She also has 10 grandchildren
and 13 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Arends is still in good
health despite her advanced age,
although her eye sight is some-
what impaired and walking is dif-
ficult.
state were for the new organiza-ja mile in 2:12,4. and owned by
tion called “The United States Ma- Boone Bros., of Holland, was sold
chinery Co." The company is cap- to Dan Riley, of Grand Haven, who
italized at $2,500 and manufac- ] in turn sold him to Dr. A. L. Rob-
tufes wood workers’ machinery. inson of Allegan. The horse was
Nichodemus Bosch of Grand1 named after Holland’s wonderful
ry Venhuizen and their repreaentn-
tives will put their energies back
of their Studebaker line.
About a year ago the local firm
built a handsome sale* room on
East 7th street where the Stude-
baker line is now beautifully dis-
played.
Full announcement is found else-
where in this issue.
Clerk Ti*dale of Allegan County
to the number of 515 for 1
WANTED AN ABLE DUTCH
COUPLE
______ _______ _ _ __ the sea-
son just closed. The income to the
state and county wa* $971. There
is u defect in the law which en-
ables the trapper to net more trap*
than the number de«ignated in the
license. He Is taxed a certain »um
for twenty-five traps; and a sum
for traps in excess of that number
but as the traps are not numbered
a conservation officer would have
to find every trap in order to know
if a trapper wa* exceeding hi* al-
lowance. Thl* is of course impas-
sible.
--- 0 — - 
Rapids and John Boda are the
promoters. The plant will' be run
in connection with the tool works.
Note: This plant is now the West-
baseball player who later became
famous on the big league. Note: —
"Neal Ball’ the horse is dead, hut
"Neal Ball” the man is still living
Rev. T. Vander Ark of Edgerton.
Minnesota, has accepted the call
extended him by the Chr. Reformed
church at Harderwyk.
The farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon French on the lakh shore
drive in Ganges township was des-
troyed by fire Monday. The Sauga-
tuck fire department responded to
the call hut by the time it plowed
through the deep snow the eight
miles the building was nearly down
Some of th»* contents were saved.
ern Machine Tool Works and has : and is “hale and hearty" and very-
grown tremendously since that much interested in baseball still,
time. Mr. Boda has long since! Wm. Arendshorst, manager of
passed on. However. Mr. Bosch and the Holland Rusk Co. received
his sons are still at the head of | from the International Mutual Cook
this iron working enterprise. ! and Pastry Cooks Assn, with head
" ‘ " 1 " ** "— quarters in New York and Paris,Peter Boven and Will Mulder,
formerly the proprietors of a store
in Grnafschap, have purchased a
general store at Reeman, Mich.
Miss Leota M. Haylett of Ham-
ilton, Mich., enjoys the distinction
of having written the Lord’s pray-
er on the hack of a postage stamp.
a neatly framed certificate of high-
est award for quality of the Hol-
land Rusk.
Dave Bln in landed a fine pickerel
through the ice on Pine Creek Bay
WINTER SPORTS CLUB TO
THREE PERSONS IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY DIED
LAST WEEK AT 77
Rather a coincidence as this re-
The secretary of the St. Joseph
Mich. Chamber of Commerce is en-
quiring for a (Holland Dutch)
couple to live on Lake Chapin near
Berrien Springs, Michigan, in y . ..... ... ..... .....
very beautiful home. The owners j |ntf „ to d,.Hth of old people In Al-
J-rTri' n'lrV'K VawviV M of the home desire to employ a||e(rpn County that three should
' ’ ' __ ' ' ' | married couple (Holland Dutch) he- 1 |iavP dj,,(| 77 years during the
John De Bly. secretary of the '‘I’i 4U' th<‘ ' w«*k- 0n* wus Mrs-
Winter Sports club, has announced
that another big ice carnival will
he held in Holland this year. The
event will start promptly at one
o’clock Saturday afternoon on the
great pond just north of Kollon
park.
A special pond will be cleared for
the speed skaters while the other
large pond is being enlarged for the
races.
The three local hanks are finan-
cing the races and will furnish the
cash prizes. Thc city is financing
the labor for the carnival.
The prizes as announced for the
fast skating races for men are ns
The fish weighing 18 pounds. It foj,ows. |*>o: second. $10; and
was the finest catch this winter
Charles Jackson, who owns a big
turkey farm northwest of Holland,
will be one of the speakers at M.
S. C., Lansing, when the big farm
meet is hold Feb. 2 to 7. One day-
will he set aside for poultry and
another for turkeys.
- o -
The large window sign over the
First State Bank designating the
Diekema law offices are now re-
lettered as follows: “Diekema,
Cross & Ten Cate Law Offices."
Judge O. S. Cross is already on
the job.
Michigan State’s cagers easily de-
feated the Hope college quintet
here Tuesday night at East Lansing
coming out at the long end of a
55 to 16 score. Only in the second
half did Coach Van Alstyne use his
first string men and even then they
were not needed, as the score at
the half stood 18 to 7. Using 16
SHADY LAWN DISCONTINUES
STORE
John Vander Ploeg, manager of
the Shady Lawn, announces that he
discontinued his downtown store on j
East 8th street and that flowers can ,
now he secured or telephoned for at I
the greenhouse on East 16th street. I
The reasons for discontinuing the |
store is fully made clear in an an-
nouncement on page 2 of this sec-
tion.
- 0 --
ZEELAND HOSPITAL HEAD
RESIGNS HER POSITION
WHEN HOLLAND WAS STILL A WIND-JAMMER TOWN
According to an announcement by
John C. Hoekje, registrar at West-
ern State Teachers’ College, one of
Zeeland’s teachers qualified for the
honor roll at the college during the 
first term. The teacher is Miss' men the Michigan State coach kept
l-ouise Wierenga, who resumed her, the Hollanders in a fog until even
duties at the Zeeland school this! their free shots failed to hit the
month.
Bellevue High School forfeited
the debate scheduled for last Sat-
urday night to Zeeland. This for-
feit assures the Zeeland team a
place in the elimination debates,
and another wall plaque trophy-
will he presented to the school by
the University of Michigan.
Adrian C. Van Hovering, pub-
lisher of the Zeeland Record, was
elected president of the Michigan
Press association this afternoon.
Herbert A. Wood of the Bangor
Advance was re-elected secretary-
treasurer.
basket.
Miss Annette Dethmers, who has
been filling the position as super-
intendent of the Zeeland hospital,
has resigned her position and will
return to her former position as
superintendent of the hospital at
Hull, Iowa. Miss Una Messer, a
registered nurse, of Grand Rapids,
has accepted the position of super-
intendent here ami will fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
Miss Dethmers.
man to be expected to have some
knowledge of gardening and to be
fairly handy, with n hammer and
saw and the wife would be expected
to Im* able to do plain cooking and
to take care of the house. My friend
would not care to consider a couple
with children for this work.
This couple would be given very
fine quarters in this new home with!
private hath, would eat the same
food that the family- eats and could An (;uzette-Last Saturday
probably count on $25.00 cash per , flock „f gtran*** birds ap-
week. The family they would Im* ex- jn th). treefl aboUl the court
peeled to serve is a small one con- hniIs(i ,.|i(.ilinir much attention -d
sist ing at the present time of man , ;||lm.rali()n Thpy were evening
and wife with a daughter away at , beak|i> Ht fir,t thought to be
school. I he position will ** ‘'J1' . pine grosbeak*. They are dweller*
. M:'r,h . .slj. 1 h- “'cr;,ta'V 1 in far northern North America and
The oldest man w ho participates j name is Ray \N Daus, St. Joseph, j ^  j^,on (|rivt»n here by excessive-
third. $5.
of Otsego, a second was Benj.
Soulson of Lee, and a third wa*
AndreWrilall of Cheshire township.
Other old folks to die are Silas
Schafer of Allegan, 85 years; John
Mann of Fennville, 79, and Marcu*
William Doran, Ganges, 81.
STRANGE FLOCK OF BIRDS
SEEN IN ALLEGAN
in the races will lie given a prize
$5.
Invitations have been extended to
Grand Rapids and other surround-
ing cities. The races will be under
the supervision of John Van Dvke,
and John De Bly. seen tary. Those
' who wish to enter the races may
register now at Brink's Book Store,
or if impossible t<» do so. may enter'
M'1'*1- _ 1 iy mid weather as sometime* hap-
John Kooiker of the Scott Lugers tree^The!^ cSoW
Lumber company is on a business , ^ main|v yp||oW with markings
trip to Shreveport, l a. .lohn whiu, nn(1 'black and thev were
there tobuylumlM-randnot to xis t , the „izp of ret.d binf8. The
Mr. Henderson of radio and «"»*, n,m„ is loosely apolied
Cham store fame. ,0 a nun,|M.r of specie* of bird W-
------ o — . _
A mass meeting of citizens has
thc races Saturday at the pond.
CHANGE LOCATION
Topp's Majestic Radio Shop at
Washington Square, Holland, has
moved directly across the street
ing short, strong beak*. Properly
speaking they are finches. Our
scarlet tanager and little gold finch
are relatives. The tunager has a
ne Monann j .jo cheerful note w-hile *om« Of(handler "f Commerce will speak. ,, K ....... , tli„„a:n- «(1niroterM
| been called at the school auditori-
Thursday evening. Secretary
Charles Gross of the Holland
• wm .Hl*“k-,tj,p0spi.c|P1, are pleasing songster*
It is expected a civic oigamzationi :1.| t _______  h.i* hv.
will he formed.
The cut above is a picture of the! Harrington and Joe Fixter’s ducks,
foot of Fifth street in 1884 when I on River avenue. Blake Lake was
! easily tamed to cages but not liv-
ing long in captivity because their
from their old location giving them . The I ennulle \\. ( . F I . hud ________ o --
more room to show goods, demon- 'ts •>»nual Ku'‘sl "T"1 Tuesday , j . q}.prw0od and her
strati* and giving them more com- , ‘v'',1,n*r Lie .Methodist church- 1 ' ' o.’ , ^ t- (>nter-
modiou* quarters. The number is house. A large number attended. A >ro '* . • • ’ , ’ ^  jj. b( mP
453 Washington Square. dinner was followed by a program, tamed with a ner at their homj
'Talks were made hv Postmaster ! on Sheldon road or. WHn^sday
Charles K. Bassett ami ex-Supt. 1 night. Beside* a number of uWM
Walter B. Sheehan. Haven guests. John Lloyd Kollefl
______ „ of Holland, a talented young pian-
The follow ing resident* of Alle-| ist, entertained with a program of
gan county were admitted to cit-! wonderful music. Bridge was also
ALLEGAN MOTHER GETS ,
DAM AGES FOR BOYS' DEATH
A circuit jury in Allegan county
Holland's water transportation wu»l naviKablr than riaht up to«h°t " j W^M.day *ll,™v i7.,.n.. hip in circuit court hem: (Vil- a feature of the avtning.
re «. L j aL_ ‘u ....... now the Scott-Luger* Lumber com-l *'us m th i '.ouu suit nrougnt r,y Kooeckv. Joseph ----- <>~
chiefly handled through sailing ves-j pany The jop KixU,r stave
sels. This picture shows five achoon-j Mill wa* right near these 'docks atPREACHING ON
“GOD’S KINGDOM" I ers unloading at one time at the old the head of the lake.
Noticeable gains in Grand Rap
ids employment have been regis-
tered since the conference of As-
sociation of Commerce members
and representatives of manufactur-
ers last week, Guy E. Northrup, city
we' fare director, said today. With | message what the Biblical meaning
“What Is the Kingdom of God?"
On this important subject, Rev. C.
P. Dame of Trinity Church will
preach next Sunday evening. The
phrase, "the kingdom of God." ap-
pears many times in the Bible. The
pastor will try to make clear in his
a heavy snow fall yesterday, city • of the phrase is. This is one of the
officials* were hard pressed to re- sermons of the series, "Questions of
emit large enough force to clear I Observant People,” which the nus-
the streets, only 40 appearing for tor of Trinity Church is preaching
work, whereas more than 100 had
applied at other times during the
winter.
Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapids,
has been designated ns official
headquarters for the annual con- 1 Paw Paw, twice a candidate, is be-
With the announcement that
State Senator George Leland of
Fennville may not be a candidate
for re-election, Paul H. Smith of
vention of the Michigan Society of ing mentioned for thc place.
Manual Arts and Industrial Edu-
cation here April 24, 25 and 26.
Arrangements for exhibits at the
convention are in charge of L. R.
Abbott, supervisor of manual arts
and industrial education in the
Sunday evenings. Music by the
vested choir and hearty congrega-
tional singing add to the services
which begin at 7:30.
- 0 -
H. D. Hootman. secretary of the
Michigan State Horticultural so-
ciety, announces a one-day meeting
of the society will he held at Fen-
ville Saturday in the high school
auditorium. The speaker will be D.
E. Fisher of Wenatchee, Wash., whoMrs. Luck Bennett of Zeeland 1
was called to Pentwater because of (will tell of methods used by grow-
th** death of her brother Edward B. ( ers in the Pacific northwest in pre- 1
YIrs. Jennie Edgerton. administrn- Holland rural letter carrier*
tor of the estate of Louis I -'- highways TueS-
Edgerton. 3. against Morns B. laa MeuientM-u. q ______ j (lav jn ti1Pjr effort* to deliver the
!.Xn i“ 1 " *»* Mr*. Harry I mill. . Th, majority
! on MUR ma r thc Edgorton ' home r*- AHegan suffered a covering most of their route*. Ice-
nv,. mil.., ,a,t Of Allnren. ami rracM f.mrth v. rtrhre in Thr wlnt«
|iil!,,l him outriylit. }hn!STfnp,'d!.b.kr “ ! rilC an Black lakr in growin*
It wus alleged Lynch, who wa* on a ir**P m r ,,u ^ ,.0ih weather.
,ha wrong fide of tha road wa. j »>- **« : TJ? ,ka i n'g S on BUcUa’kc i,
dnving h» car about St nt.lre an ^ ^ wh„ ,llh Rawing hundml, of nkafre. « arp
_ 0 _____ ! her husband are celebrating the j fishing operation* have been W*
CHRISTIAN HIGH fifty-seventh anniversary of their) sumed. Old-fashioned sieignr
STUDENTS HAVE marriage this week, likely will not I parties again are fcaturea. ine ce
GOOD RECORD witness another anniversary. She is ! harvest has been started.
__ * | seriously ill from cancer and her; T ” , „ . . ^.1
The following students of Chris- < ^e is diagnosed as incurable. Mrs The Y oung Ladie* Sun#
tian High school have neither been ; H'ksen has lived in Holland and
absent nor tardy during the entire ; vicinity more than 80 years,
first semester. |
In grade 8-1 the list consist* of' Howard Jurek of the Defender
(Ralph Brouwer, John Breuker, Ev- ' Manufacturing company of Alle-
(eiyn Steinfort and Frances Apple- 1 left for Chicago Saturday and,
I doom. | Sunday night, as he was making
The list for 7-1 grade consists of, some chain adjustments, hr was
IMMANUAL CHURCH
“Paul and King Agrippa" is the
ofFlagg. He was direct descendant paring apples for market. The pro- , subject of the evening sermon of
of Elder William Brewster, who ! gram also will include inspection of j Bev. J Ranting of the D" manual
Mbifc "schools No! came to America on the Mayflower a new apple washing machine now Church. In the morning Mr Lant-Xt^eXCXtS H?l.iin 1620. Mr. Flagg had bren III 10 m operation at the Fennville ™ | K^^.r-
land will attend. >‘>ar8 ' n’ nK •
H Seth Vander Ploeg, Marian Witte- rtru< k by an automobile. He suf-
ly to secure a good seat and enjoy ; VPen< Harriet Bremer, Bernard Dy- 1 feted internal body injuries and a
the special song service preceding! kema. Gerald Schutte, Annetta Brat ! fractured ankle. He is in a ( hicago
the services. The regular midweek and Fennah Bontekoe. , hospital.
meetings will be held at 20 W. 8th Those in grade 7-2 who earned -7-— - ,, .
st, 3rd floor. \ 'his distinction are Henrietta Bred-1 Mr. and Mr*. Chris Ten Harmsel
_ _o - ( »*wee. Stanley Hamburg, Geneva Zeeland, attended the funeral serv-
Norman A. Cobh is on a busi-. Knoll, Evelyn Rotman, Betty Mey- ices of Jacob DeJonge, at Holland,
ness trip to Detroit. 1 cring and Henry Gebbep. on Monday.
Class of First Chr. Ref. Chorch,
Zeeland, enjoyed a sleigh nde to
Holland last week Wednesday eve-
ning and while there sat down to
an appetizing lunch at one of the
restaurants there. Those compns-
ing the party were the Mis»e* Jo-
hanna Rank, Anna Kamo*, Janet
Raak, Mary Van Sluys.Rena Ten
Broeke, Ruth Hamer, Winnie Post-
ma, Gertrude Vander Wall. Cath-
erine Heyboer, Jeanette Habers,
Rrka Goorman, Nora Otting. Effie
Arendii, Dorothy Otting, and Len-
ora Vander Veer. Peter KamUr.
directed the party while Gerardus
Schrotenbocr wm thfl driver,
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POOR HEADLIGHTS
ps<m
'6/ Arthur Brisbane
Everybody Happy, Almost
It's Big, and |Jttle
Fit at 50? Why Not at 100?
Lindbergh Glides a Little
Los Angeles.— The national busi-
ness survey conference of the Unit-,
ed States Chamber of Commerce
tells President Hoover business has
returned to near normal, nothing to’
worry about, no need for unusual
stimulation.
We recently asked a Holland
motorist what, in his opinion
causes the most auto accidents and
he replied: “Carelessness in the
day time and improper headlights
at night.” The answer is worth
thinking over.
He argues that even though
headlights are far better than they
used to be, there's still room for
improvement. The answer to the
problem does not come in dimming
when others approach, he contends.
Dimming may be considerate of
others but it momentarily puts the
driver behind the dimmed lights
into a dangerous blind spot, and
that one second of blindness may
cause a serious accident.
The entire difficulty, as he sees
it, lies in improperly focused head-
lights. This means danger both to
the driver of the car and those
approaching him. Too many car
owners take it for granted that
so long as they can see to drive
by their lights they are in proper
condition when the fact is they
may be casting a glare. Driving
with one light out is another fre-
quent yet dangerous practice, and
one for which there is no excuse
since light bulbs cost but a few
cents and can bo carried in any
car. If every' motorist would make
H a rule to have his headlamps
focused and adjusted every few
months, and would watch his lights
as closely as he watches the air
in his tires, accidents would be re-
duced and a good many lives saved,
according to this local car owner, j
And we believe his advice is
worthy of the serious consideration
of every man in the neighborhood
who operates a car.
Several million Americans, out:
of work, would enjoy a little stim-
ulation If it got them a Job. It Is.
however, a comfort to know that
general business, on which all Jobs1
depend, is doing well and that
members of national commissions
ieel optimistic and comfortable.
News to worry grain merchants
In Europe and Interest American
farmers:
Russia's Soviet steamer Prole-
tariat arrives In the lialtic with
2, 50U tons of grain offered by the
"Soviet trade legation” at prices
2.'* to 35 cents a bushel below world
market prices.
Six Cylinder Sentences
(Hope To Lose
By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
Nev^r say die wlille you outt
still try.
What Is worth a million dol-
lars and costs nothing?
A smile.
The sweetest music In the
world Is played upon heart
strings.
How foolish we are to curse
another. Curses descend
upon the head of the
curser.
Do not make so much racket
knocking that you cannot
hear opportunity at your
door.
1 would rather be a wild dog
on the moor than a fat
poodle u|Hm an ostermoor.
(£ br Western Newipaper I'nlun)
Glee Club Renders
Concert at Overisel
Communist Russia promises heavy
ex|*orts of rye, outs, barley, fodder,
tnd will, if necessary, cut prices
ruthlessly.
Russia's government really inter
eats itself in farmers, buying trac-
tors for tlieni by the thousands,
experimenting Intelligently with
wholesale farming, destined to solve
the farm production problem as
wholesale manufacturing has solved
automobile production.
To know that the wurld Is small,
come to the edge of the Pacific and
talk to New York friends as easily
a-> though they were In the same
room. Or call London, and talk,
unconscious ot the fact that your
voice, transformed Into an electric
impulse, flashes across the Atlantic
ocean In less than a sixteenth of a
second, through the ether.
Itinerary of Singing Bevy
Leads West
Five cars, filled with Glee Club
Girls, chugged away from the
Girls Dormitory last Friday night,
en route to Overisel where they
were to render a concert.
This is the first concert the girls
have given this year and it was a
Group of Coeds
Saturday Hope will lose twenty-
five of her co-eds, and Illinois and
Wisconsin will gain a fair increase
in population. The girls have been
preparing for their trip for weeks
already, and at last shopping and
borrowing expeditions have been
completed and with the packing of
their belongings and farewells,
they will lie off.
Two full weeks of concert work
have been planned. South Holland
will be entertained on Saturday
night, and Cicero, Englewood and
Roseland will enjoy Hope's talent
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day respectively. Thursday night
the girls will appear in Milwaukee,
and Friday morning they will sing
WTMJ. Waupunfrom radio station
will lie their last stop in Wiscon-
sin. After that concert they will
travel south to Illinois, and Fenton,
Dundee and German Valley will be
entertained. Their final concert
will he in Grand Rapids.
We wish the girls the best of
luck on -their trip.
- o -
ZEELAND HAS HAD
SIXTEEN FIRES
DI KING THE YEAR
Dr. W. G. Heasley, chief of the
Zeeland Fire Department, has sub-
mitted his annual report and it
appears that there were sixteen
fires in that city. These were the
rathe*- excited group that arrived following: Home of John Rookus,
almost three quarters of an hour
ahead of time at the appointed
place. There was quite a bit of
roof damage by spark from chim-
ney, March 9, damage $15; Old
Wagenaar blacksmith shop build-
fussing and fuming done in front , ">ff* completely destroyed, unknown
Next, lo realize that the world,
this country especialy, Is big, ex-
plore the map on your railroad time
table, and look for Tucson, Ariz.
You find It a couple of Inches away
from Log Angeles, and decide to
drive there some afternoon to In-
vestigate the much praised climate.
You discover that the distance is
700 miles, and decide to take a
train that makes the trip In a
night.
A SHORT HISTORY
Mr. Calvin Coolidge, who since
he left the White House has be-
come the highest paid magazine
writer m the United States, is
asked to tell the history of his
country in 500 words.
He may use fewer if he chooses.
* This tabloid history will be
carved in gigantic letters on the
granite face of Mount Rushmore,
in the Black Hills of South Dakota,
accompanying colossal sculptured
figures of Washington, Jefferson,
Lincoln and Roosevelt. The inscip-
tion, geologists say, will be legible
for half a million years.
Mr. Coolidge will make no
charge for his services, and if any-
body can condense American hia-
Califurnla has a “Fit at Fifty"
club, which politely sends you an
honorary membership and says it Is
indorsed by the governor of the
state.
California and every other state
should have a “Fit at One Hun
dred" club. In this country, fifty
should be only the beginning of fit
ness and hard work.
At San Diego Lindbergh borrowed
a "glider’' airplane, with no en-
gine. He asked a few questions,
went np alone, flew for half an
hour, 500 feet up, came down and
applied for a first-class glider pilot
license. He got It There Is only
one Lindbergh, but there are a mil
lion young Americans like him
They will keep aviation going.
The distressing accident to a
Maddux airplane returning from the
Mexican horse races at Agua
Callente Is part of the price of
progress. It means one of the first
improvements should be tn make a
plane taking fire, due to collision.
-Impossible.
Engineering science will produce
such a plane.
of a mirror, provided for such
things, in order to make tin- new
caps cover the right spot. The girls
not quite accustomed to them yet
and are quite particular as to how
they “sit.”
The concert which lasted a little
over an hour, consisted of sacred
numbers sung by the group inter-
mingled with a duet sung by Misses
Gladys Huizinga and Jeanette
Herman, a solo by Miss Susanne
Schoep, and a piano solo by Misses
Mildred De Free and Edith McGil-
vra. Critics say that the concert
was well rendered.
Before the girls left the ladies
of the congregation served the
group a very refreshing lunch of
sandwiche.-, hot chocolate and
cookies. The girls then bundled into
the cars and sped home with every-
one enthusiastic in anticipation of
the trip they are to take, which be-
gins this coming Saturday and
lasts two -weeks.
LARGEST OPEN GARAGE IN
SECTION IS NEAR GRAND
HAVEN
The largest open garage in Mich-
igan is situated in the dunes of
Lake Michigan in the Stickney re-
sort addition just south of High-
land Park, Grand Haven. It holds
14S cars and is 680 feet long. Mr.
Stickney will add 200 feet to the
structure this spring to accommo-
date 35 more cars. The space has
been carved out of the sand dunes,
adjacent to the large group of cot-
tages in that section, and the gar-
ages have proved one of the rea-
sons for the popularity of the sec-
origin, damages none. The building
had been condemned; A. A. Van
Hoven, chicken coop, caused by
brooder stove, on April 29, dam-
ages nominal; G. J. Boone & Co.,
May 9, rubbish on roof of store,
caused by spark, damage none;
Peter Brouwer, chicken coop, cause
unknown, May 26, damage $25;
John Moeke, damage to house
caused by a defective electric
switch, June 25, damage $50;
Wagenaar blacksmith shop debris,
cause unknown, July 1, no damage;
False alarm, September 6; John
Hendricks, garage, electric short
circuit on battery charger, Septem-
ber 8, damage $250; D. Vander
Kooi, brush pile, September 23,
damage none; D. M. Wyngarden,
chicken coop, cause unknown, Oc-
tober 5, damage $500; Peter Mad-
deron, house, cause unknown, Oc-
tober 9, damage $5,000; Herman
Andrews, paper in a furnace hot
air pipe at home, November 21,
damage none; Bareman & Wuge-
naar store, overheated boiler, No*-
vember 28, damage $3,500; L. De
Jonge, automobile fire, December,
damage none.
No out of the city calls are listed
although a few were received to
which firemen were dispatched to
give aid.
-- o -
HASTINGS WINDSTORM CO.
8CHS ,|new studies listed on
COURSES OF MEN’S CLUBA three months' schedule of
training classes for the National !
Guard units has been announced
and will become effective Feb. 1.
The first class, which has to do
with the instruction of the auto-
matic pistol, will be in charge of
Sergeant Donald Rynma. The man-
ual of the pistol, sighting and aim-
ing, stripping and assembling, care
and loading will be taught.
The second class, concerned with
machine guns, will be under the
direction of Sergeant II. Rowan.
Field stripping and detailed nomen-
clature and care and cleaning of
the gun will bo taught.
Sergeant R. Smeonge will have
charge of the fire control instru-
ments. with detailed explanation of
the use of, and application of the
different instruments.
Preparation and use of range
cards, with different problems, will
he given by Sergeant M. Jappinga,
with scoring of target sights.
The map reading class, at which
general rules and descriptions, con-
ventional signs, contour lines, and
other technical details will he
worked out will be in charge of
Capt. H. E. Geerds.
A recruit schedule for the next
three months has also been worked
out and will he adhered to under
the direction of Sergeant Oscar
Van Anrooy. National Guard men
with less than two months' service
will be eligible for tlm.
Van VIeck Gives
Sleighing Party
Friday morning at ten o’clock
the Glee Club men will remember
Hope College long enough to say
goodbye and then all thoughts of
school will be forgotten us they
take up a combined course in geog-
raphy, bus-mechanics, sight-see-
ing and professional concert work
They expect to pay their tuition
and all their expenses from their
'salaries.'
the trip and given a new coat of
varnish. Its 150-horsepower motor
will easily do seventy miles an
hour; and it is possible, so the own-
ers tell us, to idle it down to forty-
five. For the comfort of the pas-
sengers it is equipped, with reclin-
in store for the Club.
Professor Snow will accompany
the boys and try to keep them from
over-doing, in order that they may
get down to business after their
taste of a school on wheels. He,
however, will not be able to join
them until next week when he will
meet them at Amsterdam, New
York.
About twenty-five engagements
have been arranged, beginnir
Detroit, Rochester, Amsterdam,
g at
l
ing chairs and two full-length heat- • ‘‘fveral in the Hudson River valley,
ers. Then, in order to keep the boys
quiet, a radio is being installed.
After weeks of practicing in prep-
aration for the trip, they will
finally be given Mrs. Fenton's last
On this lour many places of in-
tcd. Among themterest will be visi
are: Niagara Falls, the Statute of
admonition*, and will climb into yb,,rt>’. Princeton University, New
their bus carrying the true Hope ‘"Unswirk Seminary, Grant Park,
spirit to Detroit and 'all points New-Urk City and all its attrac-
oost ’ | Dons, Philadelphia and its Univer-
""*• »’ .. ....... . .....
si,l™rEilht EbllSf u’onu-: TillX
five people. For this purpose a
six or seven in New York City and
its suburbs, several in New Jersey,
Philadelphia and the, last in Wash-
ington, D.C., on February 23. A
complete itinerary can be gotten
from any member of the Club.
Won Fame at Architect
The first professional nrcldterr
In America was Peter Harrison. He
drew the plans fur the Redwood
library, King’s chapel, the Jewish
synagogue and Brick market at
Newport.
FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
cards at the news office.
HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR
The annual meeting of the Mich-
igan Mutual Windstorm Insurance
Company of Hastings was held in
that city Wednesday, Jan. 15th.
This company, the largest of its
kind operating in Michigan, is just
starting its 46th year in a< fine
Giddy-up! Whoa! Those horses
surely knew where to stop — right
in front of Yoorheos Hall. Evident-
ly Herb. Sneider told the drivers
of those two sleighs that Van VIeck
needed those very two on that par-
ticular Thursday night at 7:30.
Jumping in from all sides, the
two sleighs were soon filled to
overflowing with excited "chil-
dren." Last of all, came Miss Ful-
mer, wrapped in swaddling clothes.
Hardly a person recognized the
chaperon in this fetching costume.
The sleigh jingled merrily over the
Waverly road and down 32nd St.
back to the dorm, to the tune of
many impromptu songs. After the
hour and a half of riding, jump-
ing and face-washing, all were glad
to get hack to the dorm. Hot dogs
and coffee formed the "piece de
resistance." After much eating and
some singing, the galloping herd
from Van VIeck and elsewhere
thundered on.
Of course, we must add the spice,
but wouldn't dream of telling a soul
that a certain “Mike” threatened
to neck the horses if excitement
waned; r.or would we mention the
kick n certain "Ruth" got from sit-
ting next to a certain “Camel." We
are not one bit afraid to say, how-
ever, that “Olive" was a regular
Harold Lloyd, laughs and all. All
agreed that a swell time was had,
and many predicted hot dogs for
the Dorm inmates the next day.
Alas, how wise (and otherwise) we
get.
tion. The garages are adequate f°ri condition as any institution could
summer housing. They have cement
floors and snuggled in the hills
are sheltered from the wind and
shifting sands.
- o -
tory into 500 words he can. Econ-
omy of language, as of money, is j when ranging gturted In
in the very fiber of his being. But| France, and an accident between
it is a difficult assignment Paris and Versailles killed many, It
It «ems less difficult, however, «» thl»«llt »>»' would
when you remember that the story
of creation was told in 200.— Chi-
cago American.
DR. PIETERS AT TRINITY
For the past three years Dr. A.
Pieters of the Seminary has given
a course in Bible study in Trinity
church during a period of the win-
ter. Next Monday evening. Feb. 3,
he will begin a course of eight les-
sons on the Book of Revelation. He
gave this course last summer at
Pine Lodge and it was received
heartily. These lectures will Ik- of a
popular nature and they are open
to the public* and free of charge.
The meetings will begin Monday
evening at 7:30 o’clock and la8t one
hour. Dr. Pieters is a great student
of the Bible, a splendid teacher and
a scholar of note The Book of Reve-
lation is much misunderstood and
all manner of theories have been
gathered from it. You are invited
to take this course and learn some
interesting facta concerning the
book. The meetings will Ik* held in
the basement of the church.
ride no more. A troupe of actors,
hired, sat In trains at the window*
smiling, pretending to like It. Rail-
roading was not abandoned. Fly-
ing will Increase every year, and
become safer than rail or motor
travel.
This nation needs 250,000,000
more people io eat the food and
use the automobile* clothing,
houses, and radio sets the country
could produce.
Some day 500.000,000 Americans
will live on the hill tops and moun-
tain tops, and fly down to business
or to work on plains and in valleys.
Former Holland
Man Named
City Assessor
GRAND HAVEN SENDS
DELEGATES TO WASHING-
TON ON HARBOR MATTERS
What *diips are to the Clyde,
packing houses to Chicago, big
banks to. New York and fat goon*
livers to Strassbarg, moving pic-
tures are to this Hollywood land.
The two biggest billboards read
“Garbo Talks.'’ They don’t even
mention the lady’s first name.
And “At last the voice of voice*.
Norma Talmadge."
Two Indies — Bernhardt and Duse
—might dispute that, but they are
dead ; Nonna Talmadge much alive.
-o —
In 1933 Chicago will celebrate In
style the “Century of Progress.”
And there Is much to celebrate.
Rufus C. Dawes, brother of onr
1 ambassador to England, president
Chapel Choir Adds
Tn Earlv Sprvrif*pl of l,,e Chicago celebration, says:iv ucu it ljci v iv _ | MjjaD |g becoming smarter all the
On January 23rd the Chapel
Choir under the leadership of Pro-
fersor Snow favored the student
body with a delightful and very
well rendered sacred number. It is
certainly with deep appreciation to
Professor Snow and to the Choir
that these few words of thanks are
dedicated. The student body are
very grateful for the time and en-
thusiasm that their fellow class-
mates have given toward making
the Chapel Choir such outstand-
ing feature in our chapel exercises.
With the combined talents of our
Glee Clubs and Chapel Choir no
one could ever say that Hope Col-
lege burled its talents.
We are hoping that we will Ik:
favored with many more equally
lovely songs by the Choir in the
future. Their smiling faces and
charming voices have been greatly
appreciated and immeasurably en
joyed by both the faculty and the
student body.
AatomatJ* Light*
Cm street In Barne*. London. 8
W, has been lighted by automatic
lamp* for the (tat 12 month*. Each
atroet l*nip I* fitted with a sUenlum
cell, which Is affected by either twl
Ight nr frtg and turn*- on the
light,
time, and because of science the
world is a much better place than
ever before."
Most gratifying Is the fact that
man Is becoming less brutal all the
time. Now If you want to find
murder In the name of religion, the
vilest beliefs or superstitions, you
go Into the gutter* of Ignorance.
You no longer find such thing* on
the throne or In lawmaking bodies.
Grand Haven Tribune— The au-
thorization of Charles E. Misner,
city attorney, and Kingsbury Scott
to represent Grand Haven at a har-
bor hearing in Washington on Feb-
ruary 4, the re-election of John F.
Van Anrooy as city assessor, and
the purchase of 5,100 feet of sewer
pipe constituted the important
business acted upon by the Grand
Haven city council last Monday eve-
ning.
Despite these momentous trans-
actions a number of visitors ap-
parently left the chamber some-
what disappointed. Some thought-
ful individual had planted several
rows of chairs in the room, giving
the place the atmosphere of an
auditorium or arena. Just what was
anticipated is a matter of conjec-
ture, but it is thought that several
interested spectators were looking
forward to fireworks similar to
those that were displayed in the
session two weeks ago. The meet-
ing was brief however, and largely
devoted to routine matters.
The council passed without a
dissenting vote the Harbor Com-
mission’s recommendation that the
city attorney and Mr. Scott be sent
to Washington. The United States
Board of Engineers, not entirely
in accord with granting Grand
Haven the sum of about $150,000
for local harbor improvements,
granted the city a chance to give
its reasons for such an expendi-
ture. This hearing was obtained
through the influence of Ren. Carl
E. Mapes and Sen. Arthur H. Van-
denherg, who are both vitally in-
terested in seeing Grand Haven
get the much needed funds. City
Attorney Misner will prepare the
board.
possibly be. A splendid spirit of
good will and co-operation exists
throughout the entire organization.
They have a competent corps of
agents and adjuster* scattered over
the entire state so that every ser-
vice can he rendered the policy
holders.
The Secretary’s report for the
year showed that the losses last
year were the heaviest of any year
since 1920, which was known as the
year of cyclones and the largest
aggregate losses in the company's
history. There were not many cy-
clones in 1929. but there were a
number of hard windstorms that
diA widespread damage, as is shown
by the fact that there were 10,778
losses paid, amounting to $449,181.-
83. There being so many losses and
so widespread, the expense of ad-
justments was heavier than usual.
It is much to the credit of this
company that these losses were
promptly paid.
The secretary’s report also
showed that, at the end of the year,
the eompany had $368,225.88 cash
on hand with which to meet the
losses during 1930. The insurance
in force a year ago was $414,810.-
565.76. This amount has been in-
creased. so that (»n December 31.
1929, it was $452,579,042.62. That is
a wonderful growth in a single
year and makes the Michigan Mu-
tual Windstorm Insurance Co. the
second largest of its kind in the
wol7d. ^
• -• - --O' — • — - /
Rev. and Mrs. Monsma and fam-
ily motored to Grand Rapids today
where they helped Mr. and Mrs.
John Monsma, parents of Rev.
Monsma. celebrate their fortieth
wedding anniversary.
- o -----
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ANNOUNCEMENT
SCOUTS HERE AND
ELSEWHERE CELEBR ATE
TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY
On the evening of February 8th.
the Boy Scouts of America will
celebrate their twentieth birthday
and members of the organization in
every part of the country will re-
dedicate themselves to the princi-
ples of the Scout Oath and Law.
This unique anniversary night pro-
gram of the Boy Scouts has been
repeated each year since 1910 when
a few thousand Boy Scouts gath-
ered together and repeated the
Scout Oath and Law. pledging
themselves to its tent8. This year
nearly 825,000 Boy Scouts will take
part in the ceremonies.
All during the week of February
7th to 13th, which is Boy Scout An-
niversary Week, the Scouts of the
United State8, and that includes
Holland an dvicinity, will take part
in a program of sendee to others./ - o --
The man at the bottom of most
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G The cost oi retailing has been lowered in many in-
dustries which has resulted in lowered costs to the consu-
mers. We too have found it expedient to lower our costs
of retailing. So w* have made a thorough study of the
problem, as we wished to cut down on overhead selling
costs without impairing service to the buying public.
0] In checking over our methods of selling flowers we
found out that three-fourths of our business came by tele-
phone. If this were so then why have a downtown store?
Customers can just as easily telephone direct to the green-
houses. It was also found out that many costomers who
bought at the downtown store would just as soon and in
many cases rather buy at the greenhouses [as our plant is
within easy reach of all Holland citizens, where they can
select from a very large stock. The same prompt delivery
service that we have given from the downtown store can
be continued from 'he greenhouses. So we have decided
to discontinue our retail store on 62 East Eighth Street
and hereafter do all business from the greenhouses. So
when ordering flowers after January thirty first either dial
telephone 2652 or visit the greenhouses on 281 East Six-
teenth Street, where a cordial welcome and friendly treat-
ment will always be accorded you.
Q Every Saturday we will offer a special of some kind
or other. This week Saturday, February first, we will of-
fer a Cineraria of $1.50 for $1.00. This is indeed a gen-
erous bargain and we trust you will wish to take advant-
age of this offer.
Q 'Ve wish to thank our customers for the patronage
we have received in the downtown store and we sincerely
trust that you will like the service that will now await you
at the greenhouses were you can now buy from us directly.
Shady Lawn Florists
JOHN B. VAN DER PLOEG, Manager
Phone 2652 281 East Sixteenth St.
“Our Business is Growing'
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things is usually up a trw.
Airplane travel rate* drop rapid-
ly. You fly from Loa Angefet to
San Francisco, 400 air mile*, re-
turning in a railway sleeper, fori
$38 a round trip.
(@. 1110. by Kra« Featares Szadieata, lac.)
- — “ r_ 'O'  
Chc**UT Bdt was slightly cut
when the car he was driving this
morning went into the ditch on
tJS.31 west of the city, along the
lake. The car wa- damaged consid-
erably by the crash.
Canning Machinery
The nio*l um'IhI calmer) lawn
lions in recent years have heen mu
••hlfip* for doing the work of the
Ircssing gangs. The one common
y known as the "Iron Chink." now
'ii general n*o In (imneries wlierr
Mich machines are employed, wa-
tt rat used in IW. at Foirlmven
(now Bellingham >. Wash. It re
move* the head, tall and lln** and
opens tmd thoroughly cleans th-
fish, ready to cut Into pieces bo
the can*. By the use of these inn
chines the dressing gang is almost
entirely done away with,- dlspens
Ing nidi 15 lo 20 men. The same
machine is now arranged that the
fish after dressing are nisi
“slimed"— that Is, the thick mucus
covering the skin removed and tin-
Inside of the fish denned
DON’T MISS IT!
Hope Varsity
WILL TRIM WARD STORE
WINDOWS
In charge of displays, interior
and windows and store arrange-
ments of the new Ward store is
Field Supt. K. K. Bailey of the Chi-
cago office display department. Mt\
Bailey has been with the firm prac-
tically since the inception of the
chain stores and previous to that
has A background of more than six
years-*with one of the largest de-
partment stores in the middle west.
Unreaionable
"What did you quit down si the
Gold-plated Securities fur? i
thought you had « good time there."
"I thought so. ioo, till id been
there a week. I was supposed to
be aecreUiry to the vice president
but he was no vice president a:
all. Why. the poor nut only took
two hours and a half for lunch, and
ometlmes he’d stick around till
four In the afternoon. I couldn't
work for a man like that."— S.-qur
day Evening Post.
Aid for Artist*
Binoculars have !*oon Invented In
France to he used with drawing
hoard* ao that contour* of dl*tant
•'bject* can be accurately akefehed
Three teams of hor*e* are to pull
against each other during Farm
\ 6. fhWeek at Lansing, Feb. « T e rec-
far is a pull of 3275 and that hold*
far is a pull of 3275 pounds.
VS.
Albion
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st
Shampoo Fingerwaving
for both straight and curly
hair. Fast drying system at
50c. Egyptian Henna Packs
rinses Shampoo. Moderate
prices.
Blue Bird Beauty Shop
27 W. 8th St. Phone 5873
AWve Newark Shoe Store
Mrs. M. Rosene
at Carnegie Hall
First M. I. A. A. Game at Home
Tickets on Sale at
Ollies Sport Shop .
Superior Cigar Store
_ _ _____ ________ _____________________ - ___ _________ _ ____________________
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Locals
The Holland Fish and Game club
expects to null the carp seine again
today, Friday, if the weather per-
mits. Only approximately a half ton
of carp was obtained at the last
pull.
Funeral services for Bruce
Hayes, five-week-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Terrell, were held
Thursday morning at ten o'clock at
the Dykstra Funeral home, Rev.
.lames Wayer, pastor of the First
Reformed church, officiating. Buri-
al was made in the Oakwood ceme-
tery, Allegan.
Rev. H. Bouma. pastor of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church, entertained the old
and new deacons and elders of the
church Tuesday evening.
Employees of the Holland Fur-
nace company held a private skat-
ing party at Virginia Park cdnes-
day evening.
Mrs. George Manting, formerly
of this city, died Tuesday evening
at her home in St. Louis, Mo. She is
survived by her husband, Dr. Geo.
Manting. and her mother and one
sister. Funeral services were held
Thursday and burial took place in
MX. Louis. Dr. Manting has a num-
^Ser of friends in Holland.
One of the new features of the
North Shore church, 1011 Wilson
Ave., Chicago, is the Radio Bible
class. This class is taught by the
pastor, J. C. O'Hair, from radio sta-
tion WPCC daily at 4:30 p.m. The
station is owned by the church and
broadcasts on a frequency of 020
meters.
— -  o -
Holland rural letter carriers
tackled blockaded roads in their
efforts to deliver the mails Satur-
day, but in most cases they failed
to" complete their trips. Various
methods were instituted. Lanibert-
us Tinholt used his snowmobile.
Gerrit Veurink covered several
miles on horseback through the
worst blockades, John Brinkman
covered part of his trip on loot
and other carriers used sleighs and
automobiles. However, much terri-
tory on some routes wen- un-
touched. Several roads were closed
to traffic Saturday. Road conditions
are reported to be the worst in
years, although today going is a
little better.
WEST OLIVE
members were present. Roll call
was responded to by giving name
of some state institutions and an
item of interest concerning the in-
stitution. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing sang
a vocal solo. Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
and Josephine Bulks gave interest-
ing talks concening the institutions
of the state. Current events were
read by by Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
The ladies unanimously voted to
adopt the new club song composed
by Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat.
Gladys Lubbers has been confined
to the home with tonsilitis, but is
recovering.
Hamilton youngsters are greatly
appreciating the kindness of May-
or Brooks of Holland through the
gift of a Shetland pony. Every eve-
ning after school the youngsters
gather, hitch the little horse to a
bob and are off for rides. The pony
seems to enjoy it as much as the
children, however, and playfully
pulls off unexpected pranks which
sends them rolling over the snow or
trumbling into drifts to the great
delight of those who were so un-
lucky as to be out of that particular
ride.
Fred Babcock, West Olive, and
J. G. Lee, Muskegon, were arrested
by the state police on Sunday for
violating the motor vehicle lighting
laws. Edwin Poest, Zeeland, was
arrested for having no operators
license. On complaints of motorists,
several drivers of long body trucks
will be arraigned before Justice
ZEELAND
Mrs. Bert Riemink and little
daughter of Muskegon Heights
spent Friday here at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Bloomsma, on North Elm street.
Mrs. Harry Manard and three
children of Detroit spent a few
days here at the home of Mrs. H.
Manard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Bou wens on South Elm street.
The following scores were made
ut the r. K. Burr on Jan. 30 to answer to
evening id Die basement J” ^hef ity j ,a(j()ns reKar(ii„g speeding and
garage: Shud Althuis. 164; Herm | ' ki' on the | b u s um r,im 
«« s "f
police had to travel 60 miles "n ^
hour before he could overtake one a,1(* ^ 18- „ •,
..... ,|river Another complaint says a | daughter. June of ('rand Rapids
vi'T ’ driver held the middle of the road ?P™t Sunday here at the home of
Michmers- 'in'' 1 • ..... ....... their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gill
Bud Eastman. 143; G. Huizenga.
142; Frank Harmsen. 138; John
Yonkers, 138; Wm. Dyken, 137; S.
Althuis, 131; Mart Klomparens.
130; Dick Va- Tatenhoven. 128: G.
Vrieling, 127; Alex Barnum. 126;
E. Parsons, 126; Rube 1 renin. 113;
Wm. Remelts, 113; I.
huizen, 89; Frank Dykema. 83_; Van
Wingeren, 51; N. Bontckoc, 15.
The local fire department was
called to the office of the Poole
Bros. Printing company on West
» 13th street early Wednesday morn-
^wng. The blaze was believed to have
neon caused by an overheated stove
in the office and was discovered b> i
the watchman. The damage was j
estimated at approximately $100. |
Mr. ('. Bowmnster, Mill Ella i
Bowmaster and Clarence Grinwis
of Muskegon were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Homfield Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Mulder at the Holland hospital, a
son, William Junior.
Leslie Hofstocn, student at Loy-
ola university in Chicago, is con-
fined to the Presbyterian hospital
in that city with an infection in his
foot .
Joseph ('. Rh*-u will speak at a
father and son banquet at Allegan
Monday evening. .F J. Geiger will
accompany him to the meeting.
The Ladies’ Glee club of Hope
college will sing over th- Milwau-
kee Journal station W’l M.I on Fri-
*day morning, FVb. 7th. from 11:3.>
Intil noon.
Our Master's Mission class of the
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church held a meeting
Tuesday evening at the home of
Miss Geraldine Bowman. Election
of officers was held at which time
the following officers were elected:
Gertrude Bos, vice president; Anna
Flaan. secretary; Anna De Graaf.
treasurer; Jane Foamier, assistant
treasurer and secretary. Mrs. (.
Westonbroeg gave a paper entitled
“Seasons— Typical of Lives.” It
was also decided to give a pro-
gram on Eeb. 27 in the church. An
orchestra from Grand Rapids has
been obtained for the event. Among
those present were Miss Winnie
Buma, the teacher. Pauline Bosch.
Geraldine Bowman. Gertrude Bos.
Dcna De Witt, Anna Do Graaf, An-
na Haan, Jennie Van Kolken, Cora
Moran. Sena Altman. Ida Tucker.
Whanna Van Huis. Mrs. C. Wes-
tenbrock, and Mrs. J. Westenbroek.
SOl'TH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TR \NSFEKS
Isaac Kouw & wf. to Peter M.
Kuizinga & wf. Pt. Lot 7. Village
of Cedar Swamp, Pt. Sec. 28-5-15
W.. Holland Twp.
Est. of Teuniox Ten Houten Dec d
by Admr. to John Ten Houten I/>t
90 Post's Add. to City of Holland.
Thomas B. Rosendall k wf to
Harriet Notier Lot 34 k Pt. Lot 35
City of Holland.
Cornelius Van Alsburg k wf. to
Cornelius Kalkman Pt N V. SWfrl't
Sec. 19-5-15 W. Holland Twp.
Dena H. Huizenga to Rutherford
Gerald Huizenga W*i Lot 1 Blk 59
Citv of Holland.
Est. of Teunis Ten Houten Dec’d
k
for five miles, forcing many drivers
t<. trail him. Those who will answer
the summons are Paul Peres, Pon-
tiac; Clarence Roth, Detroit; Ar-
nol.t Vlerk, Flint: Frederick Lown,
Charlotte and Clarence Maxfiold,
Benton Harbor.
,
Van Hoven on East Main street.
Rev. W. Terpstra of Sheboygan,
Wis., has declined the call extended
him by the Christian Reformed
church of Drenthe.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Spaan of Grace Reformed church of
Grand Rapids will deliver the ad-
dress on “How May Endeavorera
Crusade with Christ?" A meeting
such a> this gives one a good idea
of what a vital part Christian En-
deavor plays in young peoples'
work. Everyone is invited to at-
tend. this service.
Mrs. Ed Walters entertained
with a neighborhood party at her
home on East Washington street
this week in honor of Mrs. H.
Powell of St. Louis, Mo. Mr. and
Mrs. Powell were recently resi-
dents of St. Ixmis but are now mak
ing their home in this city. Among
those present to welcome Mrs.
Powell, besides the hostess, were
Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven, Mrs.
Walter Wierenga, Mrs. Delia Lew-
is, Mrs. Uster De Pree, Mrs. John
De Jonge, Mrs. John Rookus, Mrs.
Peter Vander Ploeg, and Mrs. Al-
bert Vanden B<»sch. A very pleas-
ant time was spent and refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Wal-
ters.
Mrs. George Rater ink returned
home this week from Edmonton,
New York, where she has been car-
ing for her daughter, Mrs. Arnold
Muller, the past three weeks. Mrs.
Muller has been very seriously ill
with pneumonia, which was the
fourth attack she has suffered from
this disease, necessitating an oper-
ation to drain her lungs. However,
she is now improving nicely and is
well on the way to recovery, al-
though constantly under the cure of
her doctor. She was formerly Miss
Esther Van Buren of this city.—
Zeeland Record.
“The Third Temptation of Our
Lord" will be considered by Rev.
John Van Peursem next Sunday
morning. A special young people's
service will be held on Sunday eve-
ning. Rev. C. Spaan of Grand Rap-
ids will deliver the message.
Saturday. January 25th, marked
the thirtieth wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga of
Zeeland, formerly of Holland.
The Zeeland public school gives
their honor roll for December as
follows: sixth grade— Grace Grant,
Laverne Do Vries, Hozcl Stephen-
son. Robert Van Dragt, Gayle
Boone, William Wierda. Esther)
Buehler Bros
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 46e
Pure Pork Sausage (no Cereals) ...........
Tender Boiling Beef ...................... 44c
Fresh Liver Sausage
Haw Leaf Lard —
Fancy Beef Pot Boast
Pork Boast [Fresh Picnics)
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares
American Cream or Longhorn Cheese ........ !4c
Oysters, Fresh from the Coast, a quart ....... 60.
American Family Flakes or Chipso, large pkg. • 19c
Buehler Bros. Catsup, a bottle ................ 10c
Buehler's Superior Nut Oleo. 2 lbs. for ........ 25c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941
J. JANS HELDER
SINGING TEACHER
Will teach in Holland every Wednesday.
Studio— 54 Graves Plact.
Telephone 2618 for appointment, or
Address 613 Gilbert Building, Grand Rapid*, Mich.
HATES REASONABLE
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
WMMWW
consisting only of a small
stock of dry goods. But there
were guaranteed net prices in
plain figures, which was a
Ward Began radical and new departure in
business methods of those
««»* ssjrri'srs
merchandise all that one could.
How the Firm
Of Montgomery
MAN WITH PLENTY
OF FAITH
HAMILTON
A regular meeting <»f the PTA
was hehl at the school house Tues-
day evening with the vice-president
presiding instead of president, who
was in charge of the refreshments
for the evening. Music was fur-
Hoogland, West Main street, at the .. ..........
local hospital, Thursday, January | Weersing. Randall ( laver, Bernice |
23. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Mennoj Breen, Nellie Sehilstra, Allison
Styf, Wnverly, Wednesday, Janu- Vanden Berg, Mildred Kievit; fiftn
ary 22, a daughter.
Next Sunday morning Rev. Rich-
ard J. Vanden Berg will preach on
the theme. “The Work of the Holy
Spirit" at the Second Reformed
church, the service beginning at
nhhrd by Prof. T. T. Gordcr in his i t,.n o'clock. In the evening he will
imnl aide manner. Three sketches J speak on "Jesus’ Missions." His
were acted out by High School stu- , talk to the children at the morning
dents Edna Dangremond, Evelyn • service will be on “A Man Who
Kleinheksel. Agnes Illg. Esther Was Afraid." A cordial invitation
Sin' man, Elinor Drenten. Earl Te'J- js extended nil to attend,
man. Lawrence Maxnm. The ad- Miss Margie Staal was the hon-
dn.8s „( the evening was given by j nred guest at a shower given by
Mr Gordcr, who gave a very in-, Mrs. Bert Wiersma at her home on
s*. rin live lecture on books and , West Main street, Zeeland, last
r'U'ding material for High School | Thursday evening. Jan. 23. The
*tiid»T.!s. It was decided to ask par- evening was spent in a general so-
cuts who have good hooks suitable
for readers of school age to assist
the school to enlarge the library by
means of a donation.
Mr-. Ice Slot man ts laid up with
an infection in her foot.
Ted Kuick and family were week
end guests at the Henry Schutmaat Cook, Mrs. A. Van Doom. Mrs.
Jane Brouwer, and Mrs. Prestonhome.
John Eding of Holland is staying
his brother. Jake's, the local
Ford garage prexy.
grade— Hazel De Roster, Jean Van-
der Wege. Willard Wabeke, Uster
De Weerd. Junior Stephenson. Ruth
Tclgenhof. Joyce Wierenga. James
Wabeke. Helen Fairbanks, Thelma
Van Dvke. Clarissa Vredeveld. An-
na Mae Wyngarden. Betty De Pree.
Marjorie Arens, Russell Munro,
Earl Danielson. Fourth grade—
Margaret Berghorst. Carl Boes.
Gordon Holleman, Dorothy Waldo.
Ratherine Seinen. Junior Schrinse-
ma, Agnes Sneller. Doris Van
Hoven. Nella Pyle. Rosabel De
Hnan. Jack De Rruif. Milton Roe-
] of s , Henry Scholten, Harold Tjep- 1
kema. Ray Van Ommen. Harold
Van Dragt, Joan Ver Lee. Agnes
Walters.
OLIVE CENTER
. Benjamin Jacobsen, sixteen years
"ten. Mrs. Ed Werkman, Mrs. F . j of Bon of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
Rabbi. Mrs. R. Huxtable, Mrs.^N. min jacobsen, Sr., passed away at
his home in Olive township last
cial time and Miss Staal received
several beautiful gifts. Among
those present were Mrs. P. Staal,
Mrs. R. Cramer. Mrs. W. P. Staal,
Mrs. J. A. Van Rley, Mrs. Eli Kar-
Sunday morning. Besides his par-
ents. he leaves two brothers and
two sisters. Henry and Peter, and
Wiersma. and the Misses Mary
Brouwer, Rate Staal. Jean Mulder. ^ ... ........ .
, ..... .. and Marguerite Elgersma. Games H^tie'ind’ Lma/aU living at the
Judging by appearance and expo- , wcee played and a two-course lunch paterna| home. The funeral services
j l.. * m woni hpld at the home and at therience we^are convinced that Hamil-' was served by the Misses Janet
ton and vicinity has received an Wiersma and Loi' Post,
ample share of snow. The state and
count v plows were kept busy and
succeeded in keeping the mam
roads open fairly well. It would be
Marinus Den Herder of Vries-
land, who has been receiving treat-
ments and care at the Zeeland hos-
pital since his operation there
intensely interesting if all that about ten weeks ago, returned to
home Saturday, well on
wav to recovery.
thehappened on the main roads were
told. Unfortunately many of the
happenings will remain unrecorded.
However, it is evident that acci- seriously injured in an automobile
dents of' almost every description accident at Grandville about two
took place. Two parties had the un- weeks ago. returned to his home
pleasant experifenee of being stalled1 from the Zeeland hospital. Wednes-
in the snow drift and then being day, apparently much improved. He
almost completely covered up by a is now resting comfortably at his
South Olive Chr. Ref. Church on
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. P D.
Van Vliet officiating. Interment was
made in Ottawa cemetery.
The Olive Center Home Econom-
ics group met in the town hall last
Friday, Jan. 24. at 10 o'clock, with
.. . Miss Esther Lott, home demonstra-
Mr. N. J. Danhof, who was very tiori appt)t for Ottawa county. Ow-
ing to the severe storm only five
members were present. The lesson
was on meal planning and calories.
Miss Lott demonstrated the making
passing snow plow. SOS signals
were frequently received at the lo-
cal garages. The drifts Friday be-
came so immense that even Olds-
mobilos finally were compelled to
show the white flag and John Dren-
ten went out to the rescue of Rev.
J. A. Roggen. All side roads are
snowbound, compelling farmers to
resort to the old bobs and cutters
and the old hitching posts are back
in style. While all the rest of us
are worrying and working to over-
come the’ drifts, our two mailmen,
Marvin Rooiker and Henry Strab-
bing are happily and regularly cov-
oring their routes with snowmo-
hih s.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Michmers-
huizen. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mich-
mershuizen were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Slotman last wek Wednes-
dav afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ruick of (itand
j Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Goa. Schut-
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Lotv
For Instance:
/ 70 '
or less, bctueeii 4:30 a. m. and
7:00 m.
You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to
other points are proportionately low.
(VLeaiy’s Cow Kicked Over
Lantern that Burned Chicago
and Montgomery Ward’n
Humble Beginning
From Holland To:
!>•»
•tatMMtO-S'SLttn
Rate
Hammond. Indiana ..... $0.70
Mount Pleasant, Michigan 0-hS
Clare. Michigan ..... .  0.70
Harvey. Illinois 0.70
Quincy.Mich., 0.6S Bronson. Mich. 0.6^
1 hr rate* quoted arr StMtion-to-St/ition Day ratri. rffrrtivf
1:30 a m to 7 00 p. m
Evening Sf.ition-to-Sturton ratri are rflrrtivr 7 00 p. m to
8 JO p m.. and Night Sfafion-fo-Slnf ion ratra, 8 30 p in
to 4 :.i0 a tn
home on South Church street and
friends will be glad to know that
he expects to be around as usual in
a few weeks.
Rev. J. Medendorp of Rusk will
have charge of the services in the
North St. Chr. Ref. church. Zee-
land. on next Sunday. The pastor.
Rev. H. Oostendorp. will preach in
Drenthe on that day.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Carson of
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. I). Visch last
week.
of a vegetable salad and a prune
salad. The next meeting will be held
some time after the 14th of Feb.
Mr. Oliver Banks has returned
home after an extended visit in In-
diana. where he was called to the
deathbed and funeral of his aged
father.
Benjamin Jacobsen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen, passed
( away early Sunday morning at the
' age of sixteen years, after a linger- j
ing illness. He is survived by his
parents, one brother and three sis- 
tors. Funeral services will be held |
Wednesday at 12 o’clock at the [bos and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maat-
f he* fastest service i.i given uhen m»u furnish the
desired telephone number. If you do not kmm the
number, call or dial "Information.''
by Admr. to James T. Somers
wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk 05 City of Hol-land. .J ma'it. Mrs. Wm. Schutmaat. Mr.
Henry Lippenga Admr. of Gerrit I ^  ^r!( nt.nrv Schutmaat. Mr. and
J. De Groot Est. to John G^De ‘^r. Aj|)Prt klompar«ns, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr., were en-
tertained at a seven o'clock lunch-
eon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brower last Friday eve-
ning.
Milo Palmer of Union City, for-
merly a resident in this village for
several years, died last Sunday
morning. Several of the Hamilton
folks attended. Funeral services
held at the home of his sister on
Fast 8th street, Holland.
Jack Nieboor.and family visited
Mrs. Nieboer’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Knoll at North Holland
last Tuesday.
Irene Kolvoord left for Chicago
Tuesday to take up a position in the
bit city for several months.
Ben Kuite, who submitted to a
Groot sgl. Pt SVj E'-i SF. SF.
Sec 16-5-14 W. Zeeland Twp.
Eugene F. Smith & wf to State
of Michigan Pt SWfrPi Sec. 33-5-
10 W. Park Twp.
William Vander Yen etal to Ray-
mond Kuiper Lot 11 Lawndale
Court City of Holland.
Gerrit J. Klinkers k wf. to Ja-
cob Host & wf. I/it 20 Bnyview
Plat Park Twp.
Gerrit J. Klinkers & wf. to Jacob
Host k wf Lot 20 Bayvicw Plat
Park Twp.
Holland Improvement Co. to Geo.
H. Huizenga Lot 24 Blk 4 Prospect
Park Add to City of Holland.
Est Teunis Ten Houten Dec’d by
Admr. to Tom Ten Houten k wf.
Lot 33 Vanden Bosch's Subd. City
of Holland.
Est. Teunis Ten Houten Dec’d by
Admr. to Andrew Gansevoort & wf.
Lot 32 Vanden Bosch’s Subd. to
Citv of Holland.
Klaas Redder k wf. to Gerrit
Driesenga k wf. Pt S'i N% NVfc
NEt4 Sec. 28-G-15 Twp. Olive.
The Zeeland Group No. 1 of the ^  ^ ^
Nutrition Class met at the home of [.'{^.1“
Mrs. Walter Wierenga on Eastj Mr. lister Dams was snowbound
Washington street, last Friday ^  fpw dayB at the home of his
afternoon. A very interesting les- Mrs. John Smith, last week
son on calories was given by the at jj0uandi
le«llT!i; 1 , 1,11 , y. \ The children of Mr. and Mrs.
The five-months -old baby «'t Mr., K,nas Rp(idpr of Cri!(p had a SUr-
an<\jMrs. Edward \ an Kck of Lin- j nrjsp on tbeir parents last week
coin Street is very ill. The child , Thursday evening, the ocassion bc-
receiving treatments in Blodgett inir KiYtiPtb weddimr anniver-
hospitai, Grand Rapids.
Goldie Hoeve, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hoeve, celebrated her
home aml'at 1 o'clock at the Crisp man from Holland; Mr. and Mrs. omniTOdad the engagement ol Mr».
Henry Maat and Miss Janet Maat | Mills lor a lull day instead ol
from Crisp; Mr. John Maat, Miss
Arleen Molenwijk and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Driesenga from Holland.
Mr. John Redder, who had the
misfortune to break his arm about
seven weeks ago, has recovered and
has returned to Franklin Vcldheer
Monday morning.
ninth birthday anniversary at her
home on West Main street. Zeeland,
on last Monday afternoon. Those
present to help celebrate this hap-
py occasion were Agnes Sneller,
Kathrvn Ver Hage, Vivian War-
ren. Mildred Van Ommen, Dorothy
Van Ommen. Johanna and Eliza-
beth Leestra, Bernice Breen, and
Fanny Van Ommen. The little girls
enjoyed games and a fine time. Gol-
die received manv fine gifts.
Mrs. Ralph Wagner of North
State street submitted to on oper-
ation at the Zeeland hospital Mon-
day morning.
Morris Slabbekorn of Morris-
town, Tcnn., spent a week here at
the home of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Cornelius Langius, and
lloOfr— Lipire* F'rb. 15
ing their sixtieth wedding anniver-
sary. They were presented with a
gift in gold nnd Mrs. C. W. Dorn- j
hos made the presentation speech. v, r. „
Ten years ago they celebrated their | STA1 F, OF MICHI iAN I nt ro.
golden wedding. Songs were sung. | bate Court forth* Lountyof Ouswa
games were played and a dainty,
lunch was served. There were 28
present, among them Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boers nnd Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Redder from here; Mrs.
Clara Meeuwsen, Mrs. John Redder
At  telMon of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in mid County, on the 29th day
of Jan. A. D. 1930.
Prearnt: Hon. Jam*** J Danhof.
Judge of Probate
hall day in the Orthopedic room
Moved by Trustee Wichers
supported by Trustee Geerlings
that the report l>e adopted. Car-
ried all members voting aye.
The committee on claims and
accounts reported lavorably on
the lollowing bills:
Office supplies S 12.5b
Telephone ... ... 29.00
Teachcrs’salaries 15.10175
Text books 206.80
Manual training 45.38
Domestic Science 90.1 1
The slogan of the times waa
*‘I^t the Buyer Beware”
Every sale was a haggling
price-argument.
ANXIOUS MOMENTS
The partners had staked
everything they bad on this
- single sheet of paper. Anx-
llomanee surrounds the joUg|y they awaited results,
history of the beginning , of Orders ‘came in slowly at
the first mail order house, flr8t, then more rapidly as
Montgomery Ward & Uom- pe()pie discovered that they
pany, whose new retail chain COuld buy quality merchandise
store at Holland opens here at money-saving prices. From
Saturday, of this week. that time on the history of
This tremendous business Montgomery Ward & Co. is
institution began modestly 57 one of constant progress,
years ago and has grown until MARKED NEW ERA
today it is one of the giants The infant business marked
of the business world. The ex- the lieginning of a revolution ,
pansion of this concern rivals in merchandising which has
fiction Inith in drama and in- Rjnce had a powerful effect interest. raising the standards of living
When in 1869 this country aj| over the country by carry-
was celebrating the completion jng to the outlying sections
the first transcontinental the benefit of fair prices. It
railroad, there was one man introduced the element of
who had the vision to toresee competition into the retail
a great merchandising oppor- business of the country. The
t unity. His idea was to sell catalogue asst grew, educated
goods by mail, ut that tin\e an j^th retailers and consumers
entirely new and untried mer- jn merchandising, with the re-
chamlising scheme. This man 8l]|t that demand increased
was A. Montgomery Ward. nn(j retailers adjusted them-
STARTED C AREER YOUNG Ht.lves so as to lie able to meet
Montgomery Ward began
his career as a shoe-maker’s \|r Ward had great diffi-
apprentice in Niles, Michigan, culty in getting financial back-
helping to support a large and jnjj'to develop his business.
none too wealthy family. But Bankers refused to listen to
at 20 his desire for greater him liecause they were seri-
things caused him to move to 0ugjy convinced that his
St. Joseph, Michigan, where he method of selling at fixed
clerked in a general store for prices rather than the policy
$5 a month and board. „f “Let the Buyer Beware”
Within three years this re- wa8 ttn hallucination due to
markable young man , had overwork!
worked his way up to where SUPPLIED FARMER’S
he was given complete charge GRANGE
of the store. After the house had grown
Still Montgomery Ward was hu ger and had liecome na-
not satisfied, and so he came tionally recognized as an hon-
to Chicago, accepting a job as t..st business institution, it be-
traveling salesman. Traveling came the official supply house
in those early days was main- for the National Grange,
ly by stagecoach, and sales- As the firm grew, certain
men led a very rugged life, retail dealers made the mis-
But it was here that Mr. Ward take — ns a few still do — of
gained the intimate knowledge spreading untrue statements
of rural conditions that was to seeking to discredit mail order
Ik* so valuable to him in after merchandise and the people
life. He learned the farmers’ who Ixwght it. As the result
way of living, their likes and (,f an Iowa editor’s speech be-
dislikes. Mr. Ward saw that f()re a Farmers’ Institute ac-
the farmer wrested a hard cusing Ward of ‘‘unfair busi-
living from the soil, and that ni.Ss practices,” the company
buying goods was a matter of asked the Farmers’ Institute
great inconvenience and little to send a committee to Chi-
satisfaction. cago and make an examina-
IDEA WAS NEW tion of the merchandise just
I#7 partnership with his as they found it on the
close friend. George U. shelves. The committee men
Thorne. Montgomery Ward were told to go as far as they
gathered a small stock of mer- liked. They opened up pack-
and Ethel, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Redder! In the Matter of the Estate of
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Albert TEUNIS TEN HOUTEN, l>ete»»ed
Redder, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dorn-| Im|(. Kouw havjn|£ flIfd in sau)
court hi* finel administration account
1 and his petition praying for the ellow-
1 ance thereof and for the assignment
serious operation at the Zeeland | other relatives in this vicinity.
* •« v * ... . 11. ------ i \ Y ~ T.a^w.1% \ •« *« e\T
NOTICE
To the Com. of Highway of the
Township of Holland
hospital is expected home within a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smit, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Smit, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Rankens attended the Arondshorst
funeral in Holland last week.
A large number of ladies attend-
ed the electric stove demonstrations
put on at the Schutmaat depart-
ment store by the Consumers Power
Co. last week Thursday and Fri-
Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven enter-
tained a party of neighborhood
friends at her home on South Cen-
tennial street last Tuesday after-
non. in the form of a farewell par-
ty for Mrs. Henry Baron, who is
soon to move into her new home on
Lawrence street, Zeeland.
Among those present besides the
guest of honor and the hostess wer-
Mrs. Nellie Pyl, Miss Gertrude
12317 Exp. Feb. 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate , and diitribution of the residue of raid
Court for the County of Ottawa. I ......
At a eaeal on of Mid Court, held at the 1
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haraa
in laid County, on the 28th dny' of
Jan. A. D. 1930.
Preient. Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
Judfte of Probate.
In the Matte? of the Estate of
BARENT ARENDSH0RST. IWmd
It it Ordered. That the
5th day of March A. D. 1930
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition
It t» Further Ordered, Thet public
It appearing to the court that th. | "^ca th.reofbn fciv.nby publication
time for presentation of claim.aAain.t M a copy of thiaorder. for three auc-
said eatet* ahould be limited, and that !'•••”# week, prevtou. to ...d day of
a time and pl.ee be eppointed to beam*, m the HolUnd Gity News. .
ceive. exsmine and adjust -» newananer printed and circulated tn
Health
School supplies
Library ----
Printing .....
Other instruction exp.
Light, gas, janitors’ supp.
Fuel ...... .....
Other operating expenses
Repairs and upkeep
Insurance —
Interest ____ - -
Special atHesments. .
Unappropriated balance
tiny afternoons. The “sweet savors” i Roosenraad, Mrs. J. Wild^hut.
filled the village so that most of the
business men could not resist the
temptations and joined the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey,
John Bymoer were visittors at the
Wm. Ten Brock home last Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Ender and daughters,
Mrs. J. Van Dyke of Holland visited
We, ns freeholders of the Town-
ship of Holland, hereby make ap-
plication to have a hearing on Sat-
urday the 25th day of January.
1930, nt 9 o’clock in the n.m., at
Pine Creek school house, who are . .MV HI _ JH
in favor and those who are opposed Mrs. Geo. Schievink Monday.
to same, to have the old Grand' ’ — T -------
Haven set off as a special road dis-
’ ict point of beginning at US-31
thence northwest to the townline
between Holland and Park town-
ships.
Signed by seven free holders.
‘ Holland Township Board and
Highway Com. Henry Plaggemars,
and clerk.
CHAS. EILANDER,
R. F. D. 6.
Mrs. Johannes Mulder, Mrs. Delia
all claim,
and demandaa&ainat laid decraiad by
and befora .aid court:
It ia Orderad, That creditor! of laid
deceased are required to preient their
Andrew Lubbers, an appendicitis
patient at the Holland hospital, is
recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat en-
tertained at supper the clerks and
ex-clerks of the Schutmaat ‘Bros,
store last Monday evening.
Harry Hulsman and family vis-
ited Mrs. Sena Maatman Sunday.
The Women’s Study club met at
the home of Mrs. J. A. Roggen last
selves a beautiful new home on
Lawrence street during the fall
and winter, which will soon be
ready for occupancy.
Sunday, Feb. 2. is Christian En-
deavor Sunday, so the endeavorers
of the First Reformed church will
have charge of the evening sendee
in that church. They will attend
the service in a body and have a
definite part in the evening’s pro-
gram. Special music will be fur-
nished by the Junior Endeavorers
Vanden B<*re, Mrs. Mamie FUrart. j claim, to laid court at laid Probate
and Mrs. Anna De Jong. Dainty i Office on or before th#
rfereshments helped to make the ^ D #f Junet A- D< 19J()
oa$y th^ afternoon
and Mrs. Baron have erect*. ^ ,['l'„7"0V.'nd,b.Tdi::.C[ o,'.0,:
claim* and demand* against said de-
ceaaed,
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be fcivan by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three auc-
ce*aive week* previouato laid day of
hearing in the Holland City New*, a
nawapapar printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judfce of Probata.
HARRIET SWART
Dtp Regiiter of Probate
newapaper printed
said County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jodi* *' Probata.
A true eopn
HARRIET SWART
Pep. Regiiter of Probate
ehandise with \\ Inch to launch agS 0f nn kinds and measured,
7{X) his Lold new scheme. weighed and tested the con-
236.12 l»ut tragedy was in store tents. Their report was pub-
tor the two partners, for just ii«hed in that year’s catalogue
as they were ready to start an(j covered five full pages,
business, widow O’Leary's cow They indorsed without reser-
kicked over a lighted lantern vation the merchandise, qual-
in a barn. The whole city of jty, prices, sendee, and busi-
Chicago soon was a roaring ness methods of the firm,
furnace of flame and people MODERN BUSINESS
were hurrying to safety in the . GIANT
country, leaving their homes Thus was the first of the
7.00
116.00
42.33
54364
91631
30 56
771-70
222.09
2,28375
2.704.28 ! and all their lielongings to l>e |,jjr mail-order houses estab-
50.00 j consumed by the fire. lished. Today, in sheer size
week Thursday evening. Sixteen and the choir. Rev. Cornelius H.
Report of the Board of Edu-
cation
Holland, Mich., Jan. 13, 1930
The Board ol Education met in
regular session and was called to
order by the President.
Membera all present except
Trustees Beeuwkes and Miles.
$23,611.40
Moved by Trustee Wichers
supported by Trustee Brouwer
that the report be adopted and
orders drawn lor the several
amounts. Carried, all membera
voting aye.
Moved by Trustee Geerlings,
•uppor ted by Trustee Mooi that
Arendshorst
LOST N FARIA alone, the company is one of
EVERYTHING the giants of the business
Practically everything Mr. world. The system ,of organi-
Ward owned was lost and he zation that controls the busi-
was left w ith only $65 in his ness is a marvel of efficiency,
pocket. A less strong man “in today— out today” service
would have been discouraged, on all orders is one of theout-
but by the next year Mr. standing feats performed by
Ward and Mr. Thorne had this great institution,
managed to get together Only recently has Mont-
Supt. Fell opened with prayer.
-HENRY GEERUNCS.
The committee on teachers rec- 1 Secretary
Trustee Arendshow repre-em ; $2 10(| and together they Ire- gomery Ward & Company
the boaid at the annual in. t. a. ^  gan ^ world’s first mail entered the retail chain store
convention. Gamed. order business in a 12 x 14 ft. field, the object being to estab-
roo min a building at 825 N. lish a series of stores through-
Clark Street, Chicago. out the country to which
WORLD’S FIRST people can actually go and see
CATALOGUE the merchandise before they
And here was born the buy. The same policy of cata-
world’s first mail-order cata- logue selling is maintained,
logue. It was only a single 8 x namely, quality merchandise
12 inch sheet listing merchan- at lower prices, and guaran-
dise the new firm had for sale, teed satisfaction.
Moved by Trustee Arendshorat
supported by Trustee Wichers,
that a special committee heap-
pointed to investigate the ieasi-
bility oi an auditorium in the
Lincoln school. Carried. Trus-
tee Arendshorst, Geerlings and
Wichers were appointed.
Trustee Arendshorst reported
on the visitation of schools.
Boaid adjourned.
THE HOEEAHD CITY RElfa
John Klinkenberg of Holland has
been on a business trip to Chicago.np t/Oicago. neiween ine irauer ana me loading
B. P. Donnelly of the Donnelly- platform. He was taken to Hatton
slley Glass Co. has been in Chi- hospital and is reported ns reaving
*o on business. well.Kellcag usine s.
A benefit card party will be given
mg, Feb.
parish hall of Grace Episcopal
Wednesday evenfn 12, at the
church. The St, Agnes Guild will
have charge of the party.
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins of Grand
Haven is expected to arrive this
week from California, where she
has been spending the past month.
Shortly following her arrival, Mr.
and Mrs. Robbins will motor to
Florida, to be gone for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mr.*. William Hatton of
Grand Haven have taken an apart-
ment at Miami, Fla., where they
will remain for the balance of the
winter. Herbert Begin, the chauf-
feur, and one of the maids drove
down a few days ahead to prepare
the apartment for the arrival of the
head of the Ottawa-Eagle tannery
of that city.
Prosecutor Henry Pell of Alle-
gan county, has announced the case
of Charles J. Rathbun of Grand
Rapids, charged with negligent
homicide in connection with the
death of Willard Helmboldt, 16,
Christmas eve on U. S. 131, north
Paul Kominski, of Grand Haven,
40, narrowly escaped serious in-
jury while at work at the Goodrich
dock. He was helping unload trucks
at the dock when a trailer attached
to a truck skidded and pinned him
b t th t ile d the 
• Mrs. Jacob VanBragt, 31, drop-
ped dead from a heart attack Mon-
day while sewing. Her death was
discovered when Oscar Bontekoe
delivered a basket of groceries at
the home -and was greeted by her
4-year-old son with the remark,
“My mama won’t speak to me."
Surviving are her husband and four
children, Josephine, Margaret. Al-
exander and william. Funeral ar-
rangements are pending.— Grand
Rapids Press.
The five-mile stretch of road
from Allegan to the county farm
was opened up Monday and now is
being widened by one of the county
road commission’s large tractors.
Snow hanks seven feet high were
thrown on either side of tho high-
way. Chairman Fred McOmber
states snow banks nine feet high
are to be seen on roads in Salem
township, which borders Kent
county.
Mr. and Mrs. F.d. Streui of Hol-
land were visitors at the home of
their brother. Frank Huizenga and
family, Sunday. — Zeeland Record.
Frank Lievense, who has been
confined to his home for over a
week because of illness, is recover-
ing and expects to return to his
office soon.
Miss Betty Vanden Brink of the
Holland Furnace company and her
sister, Mrs. Jennie Mulder, intend
to leave Holland Monday for a
month’s stay in Florida.
The Ninth St. Christian Ref.
church will hold a congregational
meeting next week Thursday eve-
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
The boys rally and father and
son banquet sponsored by the Ro-
tary dub of Allegan and men of
the Presbyterian church will be held
in the parlors of the Presbyterian
church of Allegan on Monday eve-
ning. Floyd Holland will be chair-
man and the principal address will
be given by Dr. Sven Knudsen of
Boston, Mass., who has charge of
the international exchange of boys
between Denmark and this coun-
try. Others on the program are
Joe Rhea, president of the Holland
Hsh and Game club and chairman
of the Ottawa-Allegan council;
Dick Miller, William Coburn. Clar-
ence Vande Veer. John De Wilde,
Glenn Dyer and Herman Priebe,
comprising a boys’ orchestra and a
men’s quartet consisting of L A.
Kolvoord, M. J. Trigg. G. V. Kales
and K. H. Miller. ^
John N. Spangler, father of
deputy sheriff Jack Spangler, died
much value as the young men have
not been seen there since the acci-
dent. The abandoned coupe of the
young men still remains on the
side of the road, badly damaged and
with blood stains in evidence. Both
cars were badly damaged. From
information on file with the officers
Reilly is alleged to have been on
the wrong side of the road when
the crash occurred. Gleason and his
companion, Miss Dorothy Hill,
were injured and taken to St.
Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids.
CARLOAD of horses and mules
for sale. Weight, 120 to 1500.
Matched teams. Broe Bros., south-
west of Fennvillo. 3tp7
- o --
For Sale — Stored $550 Bush &
Lane Player Piano. Beautiful ma-
hogany finish with 20 rolls. Only
$245. Meyer Music House, 17 West
Hth •street, Holland, Mich. 3tp5
For Sale — Used New Home sew-
ing machine. Golden oak finish.
Fine condition. Only $12.00. Meyer
Music House, 17 West Mh street
3 1 p 5
For
of Moline; will not be heard until tivos* ]ast Week.-Zeeland Record.
of circuit court | „„ 62 who
Rutherford Huizenga, formerly !,lied at Grayling, was buried at
with the Huizenga Jewelry Co. of 1 ..... —
Grand Haven, is leaving for Schen-
Sale — Barn timbers
Mrs. D. Visch and children spent Tuesday at 11:30 p.m.' at'his home I*'1 f1*01- 1^ lumber• > » *» 1 fat « O ’ Vli « • . t. * £1*. lilt IfUla I .. t
Spring Like township, a farma day at Ottawa Beach with rela-
nectady, N. Y. to take a position
with the General Electric Co.
Gerrit Balgooyen, of Grand Ha-
ven, who fell from a roof which he
was repairing, some time ago, was
taken to a physician’s office for an
Holland Thursday morning, follow-
ing special services at the Nibbe-
link-Notier funeral home. She is
survived by the husband, a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Lyle Mills of Grayling,
and a son, Horace Zalsman of De-
troit.
The Eunice Aid society will
x-ray treatment, in the city ambu- mect noxt Week Fridav in the
lance recently. He has not been im-
proving as rapidly as it was an-
ticipated.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland
was the principal speaker at Zee-
land Tuesday evening coming under
the auspices of the Ladies’ Mission
circle of the First Reformed Church
of our neighboring city.
The flag that was to have been
presented to one of the schools by
the Woman’s Relief Corps this af-
teroon, has ben postponed until
February 7th on account of the
sickness of one of the committee.
The Rotary club, of Allegan en-
tertained Prof. Walter Keves and
his Allegan High school debating
team at dinner Monday evening.
The team, composed of Roy Qjason,
Rex Orton and John DeWilde, has
not lost a contest this season. Fol-
lowing the dinner the team gafe
the affirmative side of the question
debated this year.
Deputy Sheriff Andrew Marron,
of Allegan County, arrested Mrs.
Samuel Huitt on a charge of as-
sault and battery preferred by Os-
car Jacobs, an employe at the bus
station. She is to appear before
Justice H. H. Cook, Jan. 31 for ex-
amination. Mrs. Huitt, a taxi driver,
weighs more than 200 pounds and
avers she easily could have put
Jacobs out of commission with a
healthy wallop, but had compassion
on him and gave him only a little
skirmish.
The Allegan County library as-
sociation will have an all-day meet-
ing at Hopkins Thursday, Jan. 30.
Miss Hattie Thompson, librarian at
Hopkins, will have charge. A fine
program has been prepared.
Fourteenth Street Christian
formed church.
Ice in Lake Michigan is report-
ed to extend out from the bench
four or five miles. The ice is solid
for about one mile.
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
Third Reformed church, awarded
two prizes to the two students of
the advanced school of the Week
Day Bible School giving the best
report on the references from the
Bible which they found outside of
sacred things. Miss Adelaide Kooi-
ker won the first prize of $3 and
Adrian Vander Veen won the sec-
ond prize of $2.
Huizenga 's barber shop has been
moved from 114 West 16th street
to its new location at 331 College
avenue, at 14th street.
Mrt. Frances Mulder Harling, a
former Missionary to Africa spoke
in Zeeland Monday. She will re-
turn to the mission field shortly.
Miss Winona Peterson, a gradu-
ate of Holland high school, has been
signally honored by the faculty at
Michigan State Teachers’ College
by being placed on the honor roll
for 192K-1929. Miss Peterson is a
member of the class of 1932 and is
enrolled in the home economics
division.— Holland Evening Sen-
tinel.
The Parent-Teachers club of Pine
Creek school will meet tonight, Fri-
day. An excellent program has been
arranged. A play will be given by
several high school girls.
Gordon Wabeke. third grade stu-
dent of the Christian school is
quarantine^! for scarlet fever. Mrs.
Catherine Wabeke, his mother, will
be unable to teach for some time.
in
just north of Forrysburg. where he
has lived for the past eight years.
Mrs. Bernie Hirdis entertained
with a dinner party at her home re-
cently in honor of Miss Ann Hut-
tonga s birthday. Games were
played, the prizes being won by
Mrs. H. Hagstrom, Miss Florence
Lulofs and the hostess. The icinain-
ing guests were Mrs. William Hut-
tenga. Mrs. Jacob Huttenga. Mrs.
Donald Avis worth. Miss Mary Mat-
kovich. Miss Beidean Huttenga.
and Miss Margaret Vcltman.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
Abe Stephan of Holland was in
the city on Tuesday. He visited
friends in the Court House.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Rosenberg of Grand Haven,
mother of Mrs. Louis H. Osterhous,
fell on the sidewalk on Tuesday af-
ternoon and fractured her left arm
at $15.00 per 1000 feet. lequiro at
ISO East 24th street. Phone 2917.
3 t p 7
FOR KENT -Upstairs on 19th
St. at River Ave. Call 7141 1 rings.
FOR SALE — Registered Jersey
bull. Phone No. 712F22 Allegan.
Harry Brownell. 3tp(5
FOR SALE— 40 acres, about half
muck, level, drained. 7 acres wheat,
7 room house, barn, windmill, stock
and tools or without. Terms. Elgin
Myers, Allegan. 3tp6
FOR SALE— Fresh cow. J. Dar-
ling. Babylon road, route 5. Alle-
gan. Mich. 3tp6
WANTED— Gill Van Hoven will:
pay a good price for good Holstein!
cows that are fresh or that are to
_ ............. freshen soon. Phone 14. 323 East1
between the shoulder and elbow. An I Main street. Zeeland, Mich. 3tp6 |
x-ray was taken this morning but
the physician anticipated it had
been a clean break.
Only eight building permits have
been issued so far this month from
the office of the city clerk, the last
one being issued on the twelfth day
of the month. So far the total
amount is only $9,725, of which two
dwellings account for the bulk.
Charlie Van Zylen, who is on a
Texas- Mexico trip, writes the News
from Dallas, stating that he is hav-
ing a fine time seeing some wonder-
ful sights on this tour. His nostal
card pictures a long horn Texas
steer. The width of the horns are
nine feet, six inches. If those horns
could only blow. Charlie could
surely toot up his Goodyear prod-
ucts for the Holland Vulcanizing
company.
Zeeland officers of Ottawa coun-
ty sheriff’s department are tiding
to obtain information regarding the
whereabouts of Raymond Reilly of
Muskegon and a companion, who
are reported to have collided with
the automobile driven bv H. F.
Gleason of Grand Rapids about
three miles east of Zeeland Sunday
night. Information received from
relatives in Muskegon was not of
FOR RENT— A ten-room house.'
One bathroom on second floor, lava- 1
tory on first floor. All conveniences. I
No rugs to buy. Two blocks from
Warm Friend Tavern. Inquire1
Carl PL Swift, 186 River Ave. 3tcG
WANTED— Several good sales-
men or women to sell from house to
house or stores. Very good com-
mission. Address Box 16, care of
Holland City News. 3tp6
FOR RENT — Second floor. All or
part. Suitable for offices, light
manufacturing, printing or tailor
shop. Near Tavern, steam heat,
plenty of daylight. Inquire Carl F
Swift. 186 River Ave. 3tp6
- o -
WANTED- Work by tvpist. Call
5197 or at 20 E. 18th St. 3tc5
- o -
FOR SALE OR RENT-Cheap.
House at 161 E. 18th St. Phone5390. 3tc5
ANNOUNCEMENT
01 Wc are now in our new location at 451 W ashing-
ton Avenue.
Q This store was formerly occupied by the Holland
Radio Shop and is directly across the street from uherc
we formerly conducted our business.
Q In our new place of business we have much
more space and we are better equipped to serve our cus-
tomers. We also wish to announce that we are now
equipped to SERVICE ANY MAKE OF BATTERY OR
ELECTRIC RADIO. So when you need any service or
tubes call us at our new location. The phone number
is 4477.
Q Our past experience lias proven to us. that the
popular demand in radio is lui
MAJESTIC
In the future we will sell the MAJESTIC exclusively.
Consequently, concentrating our efforts on that one pro-
duct, we can SERVE YOU BETTER.
q We extend to you an invitation to visit us in our
new location and inspect the
New Majestic Line
TOPP’S MAJESTIC SHOP
“After IVcSell—lVe Serve’
453 Washington Square Phone 4477
FRESH COWS for sale at all
times. Just TB tested. A. M. Toddj
Co., Campania Farm, Kennville, ;
Mich. Phone 121. 3tp5
- o -
WANTED — Practical nursing.
166 E. 8th street. 3tp5
- o -
FOR SALE— S.C. Red cockerels
from male with pedigree record of
226 to 306 eggs (Pucker strain.)
$3.00 each or 3 for $8.50. Mrs. Wm I
Hildebrand, Shelbyville, Mich.
3tp5
- o -
FOR SALE — Choice of my herd
of Guernsey and Jersey cows, '
some fresh and some to freshen
soon. Silas Barkel, l1*: miles east
of Overisel. 3tp5
- o - ;
FOR SALE OR LEASE-Store
building with living rooms in the]
rear, located on US31 at Virginia 1
Park. For particulars call on Cor. 1
De Keyzer, 57 W. 10th St. 3tr5
FOR SALE — Fresh grade Jersey
row. 7 years old. Frank Barlow.
Dunningville. Mich. 3tp5
For Real Estate in houses, lots,
and for rent, see Klaas Buurma, 220 1
West 16th St., Holland, Mich.
6tp8
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
cards for sale at the NEWS office.
An Old Reliable Firm For
FORTY YEARS!
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THE LOKKER • RUTGERS COMPANY
wishes to thank the buying public of this vicinity
for the wonderful patronage during their January
sale. This confidence, in this old reliable firm that
has done business in Holland for over forty years, is
much appreciated by us.
The Lokker-Rutgers Company has grown up
with Holland and the personnel of the firm has done
its share all these years to carry their part of the
civic load. We have seen Holland grow from a city
of 4,000 to a city of 17,000, and we are only to glad
to be able to say that we have had a part in helping
this city to grow— together with a great many other
old reliable business men and citizens.
During the past year our large double store was
remodeled throughout and among thechangesmade
has been an entirely new front with spacious show
windows. That the general buying public appreci-
ates the efforts of the Lokker-Rutgers Company in
making these improvements has been materially re-
flected in the volume of business during the year.
The Lokker - Rutgers Company’s stock of
Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing Goods is as com-
plete as can he found in Ottawa County and we as-
sure you that the latch string to this old home cloth-
ing firm is always hanging out.
We welcome you always.
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
CLOTHING
39 East 8th St.
FOOTWEAR FURNISHING GOODS
Holland, Michigan
P. S.— Spring samples for our made-to-measure suits are now in.
take a look at them.
Come in and
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STUDEBAKERS EXCLUSIVELY
From now’ on we will handle STUDEBAKER CARS exclusively.
iVENHUIZEN AUTO CO.
Telephone 5(15514-18 East 7th St. HOLLAND, MICH.
Salesroom— 14-18 East 7th Street
HEREAFTER we will act as distributors ol STUDEBAKER built cars EX-
CLUSIVELY a line we have continuously represented during the eighteen
years we have been in the automobile business in Holland.
Back ol this policy stands our experience ol nearly two decades with STUDE-
BAKER products. They have made firm friends for us throughout our territory.
We feel that in representing them alone we can put our heart into our work, give
the public more for their money, and enjoy a closer relation with our clientele.
That is the reason why our sales efforts will be confined to STUDEBAKER
Thomas Venhuizen
HearyVenhuizen
and ERSKINE cars, although in the future we will.continue to service Dodge as
well as the STUDEBAKER-huilt cars.
You are cordially invited to stop in and see the chamoion motor cars offered
by STUDEBAKER, with three great lines of Eights ....... _.The PRESIDENT, T
COMMANDER, and The DICTATOR ........ ranging in price from $1045 to $2495
at the factory, and tfie Dynamic New ERSKINE, listing at $895-~there is a car of
a price and body type to suit every taste. SEE THEM TODAY!
STUDEBAKER, Builder of Champions
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 59 Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 30, 1930 Number 5
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fc,, ' We protect every
Seiberling passenftei
car tire for one full
year against furthei
expense due to acci- $jj.
dent from any cause.
SEIBERLING
the PROTECTED tire
PORTAGE TIRE & TUBES
29x4.40
30x4.50
29x4 75
3 1 x5.25
33x6.00
Made by Seibcrling
Tires Tubes
$4.65 $ .95
5.45 1.10
6.15 1.15
7 50 1.35
9.75 1.65
12.25 2.10
Guaranteed by Steketee Tire Shop
Portage Batteries
$9.95
All Sizes
13 Plate Ford & Chevrolet size
We allow $1.00 for your Old Battery
One Stop Service
Alemiting Vulcanizing
Crank Case Service Tires, Tubes, Batteries
Shell Gas and Oils
STEKETEE TIRE SHOP
Gross Make Big
Preparations
For Banquet
ic. OF C. WILL HAVE GREAT
MAN GUEST OF
PROMINENCE
Very satisfactory have born the
reservation returns so far for the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
Bannuet to be held February 7 at
the Masonic Temple. Uchlan Mac-
leuy, who is scheduled for the prin-
ciple speaker of the evening is
‘aid by Ex-Congressman J. Adam
Bede, of Duluth, Minn., to be a
very forceful speaker. Ex-Con-
gressman Bede writes to the local
Chamber of Commerce as follows:
“You will certainly have a big
time, for Macleay knows the wa-
terway problem by heart.” During
the seven years Mr. Macleay has
been Secretary of the Mississippi
Valley Association more definite
progress has been made in the de-
velopment of waterways than in
the past five decades and a great
part of this progress is due to the
active and persistent efforts of the
j leaders of this Association. It waa
| through the efforts of Mr. Macleay
that President Hoover made his
first waterway address before a
Mississippi Valley Waterway meet-
ing, called in Kansas City. Mis-
souri, on February 10. 1925. The
meeting was called by the leaders
of the Mississippi Valley Associa-
tion and it was on this occasion,
while Mr. Hoovei was Secretary
of Commerce that he first an-
nounced the principle of inland wa-
terways and their improvement,
which he has since made a feature
of his national program.
The leaders of the Chamber of
Commerce contemplate making
this banquet a waterway feature
project and have extended invita-
tions to the officials of the Good-
rich Transit Co. and the Pere Mar-
quette Railway Co. They have also
invited the officials and commit-
teemen of the Traffic and Trans-
portation Department of the De-
troit Board of Commerce, who have
expressed their desire to cooper-
ate with the local Chamber of
Commerce in establishing our wa-
ter transportation problems here.
President and General Manager E.
h. Taylor and Harrv Meyering,
Freight and Traffic Manager have
already sent in their letters of ac-
ceptance. It is the hope of the
leaders of the Chamber of Com-
merce to make this event one of
the most outstanding in the history
of Holland. 1
77 East 8th St Phone 2160 Holland, Mich.
MICHIGAN HAS A
COSMOPOLITAN STUDENTRY
• University of Michigan has 2ff3
foreign students this year, not in-
cluding Canadians. A large increase
is noted in the number of students
frem Russia.
Figures for the different foreign
countries and insular possessions
Mail Driver DeGroot was caught
in a drift between Holland and \
Hamilton Friday and was three
hours late reaching Holland. A fu- ,
neral procession from Kalamazoo
was stuck in a drift about two miles
south of Holland and was delayed ,
for some time. Two cars collided!
south of Holland and the occupants j
escaped with minor injuries.
Thinks of Our
Game Club
HOLLAND HAS BIGGEST
ORGANIZATION IN
THE STATE
Fifteen Cases
On Court List
Are Criminal
RALPH T. HAYDEN CASE WILL
BE ONE OF HIGH LIGHTS
CALENDAR ALSO SCHEDULES
16 DIVORCE CASES; FIVE FOR
BASTARDY LISTED
Judge Fred Miles of Holland
will be on the bench to conduct the
first regular court session in Otta-
wa county since he took office as
judge in the twentieth Judicial dis-
trict of Michigan, following his
election last spring.
The term promises to be a short
inr from the calendar which has
been prepared by the county clerk,
There are 15 criminal cases listed,
of which five are for bastardy, one
for false pretenses, one for extor-
tion and one for larceny and three
for sentence. Sixteen divorce cases
are scheduled on the chancery
docket.
Among the civil cases there are
15 jury trials listed, 25 non-jury
35 chancery contested cases, 10
chancery default cases and 10 no-
progress cases.
Everett Tuttle, Harry Zoerman,
William T. Guysels and Lloyd Al-
bert will answer to the charges of
bastardy. Ralph T. Hayden of Hol-
land will defend himself against
charge of false pretenses. The case
promises to be of interest, as it In-
volves a well known automobile
company of Holland and a number
of prominent people there. Ray-
umnd Schipper of Detroit will plead
not guilty to charges of extortion,
it is expected, and Harry Fik will
answer to charges of larceny. Three
old liquor sentences may also be
IIH.H SCHOOL HAS SOME taken up.
SWIFT STENOGRAPHERS Among the civil cases is a sland-
er case between Stella Bochenek vs.
High school students received | Tony Nilewaski. The attorney* in
typewriting awards ns follows: , the case are two brothers, Leo and
I nderaoud: Helene Brinkman, 'Hugh Ullie. The remtiniflu
rate, 50 words per minute, •! errors,
award Silver Pin.
Royal: Ruth Geerds, rate 51
words per minute, 4 errors, award,
Silver and Gold Pins.
are of little general interest
In chancery there are 18 divorce
cases, which is the largest number
listed in some time. Among those
! who will heek separation are: Mary
Remington: Rose Witteveen. rate ' Uding vs Bert Eding; George Gard-
-- 55 words per minute, 4 errors, ! ner vs. Hazel Gardiwr; Alfred Still-
Max Sandv in the Grand Rapid.- award, Gold Pin; Annabelle Arnold. "9n '?• Irpnpf^- Stillson; Margaret
Rural letter carriers from this ||,!r.,|(|: rate, 41 words |M-r minute, 5 errors,  ''"• •John Bnasjesijlildrcd
city experienced Friday their hard- , ‘‘ ••\vhVn the sportsmen of Holland award, Silver Pin |
est battle of the season against ' gath,.M.(| ., f,.w ,|ayS .lf,„ m ^eir L. (. Smith: Rose Witteveen,!*'. Sherwood vs, TnomM E, SMt»
aar .... ........  .....
rouus are oanKea wiin snow lour (on league once had 1,200 mem- »oa>. Vr.nV Tnar.imi*« Pmm.
t^von feet hitth, while the road* j, is „ow up murc --- -<, -- ; f
^0.^” “X .S-ttv ^  wWfh '•HINCII'U KIKMKK8MA Wr»; Jrtn A Td”/
.LrtptXr iXr™1 ,h" " ...... .. LKADS IN ATHLETIC ] K. Eding; Fmlerlek l Hert, ».
Transportation on state high-) ..jh,. f„r the success of ((INFERENCE ,)a'ld E-
ways and county roads in the west- 1 tht. Ottawa county organization is --
err section of Allegan county was p|ajn to |t has a group of High school coaches and other
r ____________ tied up Saturday as a result of hard-working, clean-cut go-getters officials representing several of the
of the United States are: China, th'‘ storm which whipped this ter- wh0 have the confidence of the largest scImoIs in western Michi-|
78; India, 29; Philippines, 22; Rus- 1 ritory Friday night. | community as its leaders. Just gnn are sponsoring the organiza-
Sewing Machine Bargain
SPECIALS
M. I. EG AN DECIDES
TO HAVE A SUMMER
AND A FALL FAIR
sia, 17; Japan, 1G; Hawaii. 14;
Poito Rico, 9; Colombia and Pana-
ma, G; Armenia and Persia, 5; Bul-
imria, Italy and Mexico, 4; Argen-
tina, Bolivia, Korea, Germane, Po-
land, Syria, 3; Albonia, Canal Zone,
Holland, Java, Palestine, 2; Aus-
tria. Chile, Costa Rica, Denmark,
England, France, Guatemala.
Greece, Hungary, New Zealand,
Norway, Peru, South Africa, Spam,
Sweden, Turkey, 1.
U. S. 31 from Saugatuck to Hoi- .,hout everybody m Holland be- tion of an athletic conference cov
land was shut off by drifts and |on^s lo the club, because they rec- ering all phases of athletics,
the stretch from Saugatuck to 0(rnjz,. ,t as a community asset. If The fir-t steps were taken at a
South Haven was reported closed. We had more organizations of that preliminary meeting here Saturday
«ul.i n,al.o ..... I „,l kind, ouWoor
The Allegan County Agricultural
society will have two fairs this
SAVE y4 TO 1/2
SPECIAL
Pioneer, only $27.50
Four drawers, Oak
finish, complete
with attach-
ments.
New Home Electric
Walnut Cabinet Model reduced from
$125.00 to
$69.00
New Free Westinghouse Electric
Desk Type Cabinet Model in Burl Walnut
finish. Reduced from $130.00 to
$90.00
USED SINGER SEWING MACHINE
in excellent shape— only
year. The first one in to be in mid-
summer, July 3, 4 and 6. There will
games
Benton Harbor high school pupils mo„. ^end-ally the rule. - Central and Battle Creek were rep-
for the basketball game at Hoi-, "p s. I.ovejnv was the chief resented.
land. No one was hurt. | speaker at the Holland meeting in Principal J. .1 Riemersma of. „v.rv -n5,,_
High school pupils who went to , the absence of Director George Holland was named temporary ' ^
(’overt to see the Covert-Fennville Hogarth b»vejoy was introduced chairman and F C. Bolt of Mus- 1 1<jn th the Jul) fair there
basketball Kame were farced to re-.^Xf of the KamJ division of keprn Height, t,-m|,on„) score. ?'» •- « homeeomm* celebration,
main in farm houses along the the conservation department. He is tary. The next meeting will be held
route Friday night. more than that. Through a recent Feb. 10 at Kalamazofi. when a con-
promotion he has become directing stitution will be submitted for rati-
head of not only the game di- lication. , I a dav and night fair
vision, but also the forest fire and Sentiment for the proposed con- , J MIIU l,ir
a logical ference was indicatnl to make it u vnrn gTTF win
.......... .... HKi:i' T" B'X'ST I’ROSPERITV
ZEELAND BOY PROMINENT
IN M. S. C. PLAY
AT LANSING I - 0 --
Western Michigan students pre- ' SEES NO BIG ADVANTAGE
dominate the list of major char-, IN MERGER OF CHURCHES
acters in the 1930 Michigan State! HOLLAND DIVINE SAYS land divisions. This is
union production to be given - j move, because the land
Thursday and Friday evenings. ra.. nr. 1 is Love joy’s baby; he,
farm product except fruit. Half of
Industrial hall will be converted in-
to a dance hall and dancing will be
Day and night fireworks
planned for July 4.
The regular fair is scheduled for
the last week in August. It will be
Feb. G and 7. W D. Judd Fostoria Commenting on the proposed or- ^  „ani(. ),.fugp' work, "has been the exception <if Kalamazoo and, - ,
0.. is director of thjruiiSi com: 1 "the hmd situation, and An- Battle ( leek, these preferring to
edy, “Page the Prince.” rosb^nun denommaLons Re^ ^ ll(li|t ul, lh(. first consult the head.- of their *™ *
Miss Elizabeth Ranien. Green- 1 i A, splendid state fire fighting organ- Uay W"1 HOm* part ^ 1
ville, junior coed who last year iiation. wa> Lovejoy’s protege,
took the lending feminine role in ” . . • • ' ^ We become irked by Lovejoy’-
the union production, has br^en se- " »bbi ooe^iinn -i • b i is-rsistently negative attitude. H
lected to share leading honors with jj..1. s, . ' can a>k more questions and leave
Stanley DePree, Zealand junior. T onl them unanswered than any man
Both are students of Louis Gra-1,. .. .. .. . .l. we've evei met. What Michigan
veure, famed vocalist who heads ' want , i- the an-wer to (|uestions.
not the asking of more of them. As
we've said, that side of the Love-
$18.00
-chords.
th,. college cal in
Carlton Spencer, Sooth Haven. Ith m 1 a > ar0
Fw^ie^^rman^wUl TakV V «»«» «« KVKRVtlNK SOON,
the other two major roles. IT APPEARS
drews. who built up the u ..... . ....... - ......... - ............ I way will receive some part
budget of $8,110,000 for additionstiii:. .and betterments authorized by the
'':0. . !y.. ..\?.re,J°ii .’i PirrmnNS FOR ESTATES OF hoard of directors, according to an
( AKFERRY MEN FILED ; announcement made at Detroit,
-- Friday, by the company. According
Grand Haven Tribune.— Petitions to that statement Holland will be
were filed in the probate court on included.
Saturday asking the judge to ap- --- -o  
point s|H*cial administrators in the TRAPPING DEER FOR
i . i estates of several local men who INFORMATION
-XSCMT ZSXi
WOMEN’S FEDERATION
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
chap with a good head. And we
doubt if there’s anybody in the
,nl A deer trap so constructed that
it will catch deer and not harm
Milwaukee, which went down
''te^Sg^tie^st: Delia!*™ has been built at Blaney park
\\orld pmlurtion for Ford cars than this same I. S. ^ Janies pett, Phillip Fox for the partment. Deer that are caught will
M \ NY (.R MH ATKS OF
HIGH SCHOOL
estate of his son, Stuart Fox, and ^ "ear-tagged ’ and released.
Mrs. Cornelius McKav in the estate | The tagging of deer is an effort
of Capt. Robert McKav. A guar- , on the part of the conservation de-
Vn iTivtivi v dian will \h- appointed for Mrs. i partment to study the habits of
10 (OMIM h .. ., , „ __.4l. tSwcu. on(j to ascertain if
USED NEW HOME, box top, fine
condition— only
$12.00
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
The Boards of the Federation of :«nd trucks for 1929 was 1,951.092.
Women’s Adult Bible classes met This is an increase of 1,132,358, or
Friday afternoon in the parlors of 138 per cent over 1928.
Trinity Reformed church. Mrs "Of the 1929 production, 1,709,-
Dick Boter presided at the meet- 945 cars and trucks were produced
•ng. ' in the United States, 87,790 by the
Mrs. Kate Veneklaasen led th» Ford Motor company of Canada,
devotions after which the sec re- Ltd., and 153,351 in other foreign
tary’s report was read and ap- plants.proved. I - o -
Mrs. Kathrine Essenburgh sang WHITE FISH EGGS SUPPLY
a solo "The Good Shepherd.” Mrs. ! HEAVY
Frances Harling, missionary to . ... .......... ... . ...... . ...... .... .....  . . _ _ _____ _ ______ _ _________ _ _____
Africa, gave a very interesting Although severe lake storms, Dc Witl Kvt,|.^ an(j Ruth fating Benton Harbor here Fri- American Ornithological Union. Of
talk on her work as a missionary which crippled fishermen’s nets, re- Kr.tai day night 24 to 19. Holland led these, several species are on the
Mrs. Boter, the retiring presi- 'Ulted in a relative low supply of Frank Dykema and Rudolph 13 to II at the half. The gnmejway to extinction. Providing it is
dent, was presented with a beauti- Me trout eggs for fish hatcheries prun(jt will entei Hope College wa.* close until the final quarter ; to live its natural span,
Most of the students who gradu-
ate from the Senior High school
j this week will continue in their
) work there. Those who will con-
i tinuo include Dorothy White, Leon
i Winstrom, Virginia Coster, Leonard
Martin, widow of Kenneth Martin,1 these animals ar
who is a minor. possible how far deer wander from
______ 0 --- ' their winter feeding grounds.
DOWNS BKNTON M()RE THAN-7M KINre „FHOLLAND
HARBOR; HOPE ALSO WINS BIRDS IN U. S.
........ . ...... n ______ ______ , ...... ... Holland High school annexed its! There are 7G8 species of birds in
Rummler,’ Gertrude Bellman  Viola ox’.h victory of the season by de- the United States, according to the»-v * • a • « at *1 foctiawa Iftf.mAnaa lltii-Vx.a* • wa a<t M 1*1 _ I A f * 4 X t _ ? • * V f #
17 West Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
DR. R. H. FELL GOES INTO ; cade Saturday morning. set aside two days as "efficiency
BUSINESSOF HIS OWSjnto. d,,..'. 0» these days the Nethe,
graduate of Holland High school lands In8tltute of Efficiency held
a conference at Amsterdam at
which subjects discussed included
efficiency in government, safety
ful plant in appreciation of her devoted to the propagation of com- wjtk ^ e starting of the second "hen Holland scored heavily. Ny-
faithful work. I mercial species, the supply of S(,mpH^,r kerk led the scoring with 12 points
The following officers were elect- 1 whitefish eggs is more than 100 Miiton Slagh. Annis and Theo- for Holland. Hone college slaugh-
ed for the coming year: | per cent greater than in 1928, ac- (jorP steketee will leave school and (ered the Whoozit quintet of Grand
Mrs. E. Markham of the Metho- cording to a report issued by the cxpei.t to lx* employed the remain- Rapids 76 to 8. Hope plays Albion
fish division of the Department of (|er 0f the school year. at Holland next Friday night.Conservation. | _ o _ Bunker Hill Junior High of
TVTiile 150,000,000 whitefish eggs Muskegon won from the local Jun-J
were obtained during the Fall of CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS ior High here this afternoon 15 Andrew N. Larsen of Ganges has
1928, 340,000,000 eggs were se- BEGIN SECOND TERM to 1. Coach Martin used two a Jersey cow that has broken all
t** records of the Western Allegan
and Hope college.Dr. Ronald H. Fell, a graduate
of Northwestern University dental
school and who has been an in-
structor in oral surgery there, has NETHERLANDS PUTS , .
begun the practice of ms proles- ••EFFKTKNTY n\ Y«n” an<l modern management, railway
sion, dentistry, in Galesburg, 111., ^  ‘'rnvir.^i daptability> the human factor in!L More than 65 persons were at
Dr^G.b HSrSmUh. He be'gnn hisl To Promote better business trade life and rational izaUon j noon, tirthiH^e^ftd^n
work at the office in the Hill Ar- methods, the Netherlands recently shop industry. I open on Sunday.
dist church as president Mr:s. G.
Schurman of Trinity church as
first vice-president: Mrs. J. Jap-
penga. of the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church as second
vice-president; Mrs. W. Brower of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church as secretary;
Miss K. Ver Meulen of Third
church as assistant secretary; Mrs
De Foster of the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church as
treasurer and Mrs. C. M. McLean
of Hope church as assistant treas-
1 urer.
Mrs. Essenburgh again sang a
solo. "Now the Day is Over", after
which all joined in singing "Blest
Be the Tie that Binds” and in re-
peating the Lord’s prayer.
- o -
the average bird reaches an age of
from 10 to 15 years. Crows, wild
ducks and larger birds live longer
than robins, swallows and small
varieties.
- o —
PRIZE COW AT FENNVILLE
cured in
1929.
October and November, squads for the local school,
The second semester of study be- eighth grade team showing to best County Cowtesting association ; and
- n - ; gan Monday morning for the advantage but being weak offen- that society has the highest rec-
MICHIGAN MAY BE WOODS Christian schools. Three pupils of sively. Bos scored the lone point in or(is 0f an such associations in the
AGAIN 100 YEARS FROM NOW the Christian school earned the last quarter. Helman with four United States, which is saying a
- straight "A" grades in every sub- goals led the winners. J g^at deal. She Is Larsenda, a
The forestry division of the de- ject during the M semester. These - _o -
partment of conservation and the were Christine Veltkamp, senior; Coopersville high debaters turned
forestry service of the United Thedford Dirkse, junior; and in their fourteenth victory in 17
States government, planted 29,013 Jeanette Staal of Zeeland, fresh- debates in three jears here this
acres in forests in this state in man. afternoon when they defeated the
1929. Of the total, the state planted ••'ena Van Langen was the only Greenville team. Through their vic-
17 £96 and the federal service J/,- student who completed graduation tory today the local debaters enter
4/? acres. requirements at the end of this final eliminations, the third succes-
The 12 state forests now have a semester, and she will be officially give time this school has advanced
total of i6S £95 acres. The largest graduated with the class in June, to that extent,
is the Lake Superior state forest in Menno Baas of Grand Rapids, - o -
the upper peninsula with S7,9U instructor in history, was the only The W. C. T. U. will hold a regu- _________ ^  _______ __ ____
acres. The smallest is the Alpena new teacher added to the teaching lav meeting this afternoon, Friday,, was a Grand Haven business vi-
$tate forest with 14,061 acres. staff in Christian schools.- in the Literary club room*. j itor,
mda, a
three- yea reold, and she produced in
one lactation 60i pounds of butter-
fat and more than five tons of milk.
She is said toJwve given more milk
in her last nfllking of the lactation
than most cows give at their first
milking.
- » -
H. W. Landwehr of Freeport,
N. Y., spent a few days in the city
on business.
Attorney Donald B. Severance
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Locals
will submit to an examination soon, j to Japan. Mr. Bruins will graduate
If successful Sergeant Jappinga! from Western Theological seminary
will be commissioned and assigned
to Company D, 126th infantry.
Among those who left last Fri-
day for a 10-day trip to Texas and
through the lower Rio Grande val-
ley are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and Mrs.
Creel Brown are spending several
weeks in Florida. I
member of the Master 1 lumpers , XI_ Mt.0 nnd Mrs
Association in the state of Mich-
igan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leenhouts
left for Miami, Florida, Saturday.
Donna Lou Visscher, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Visscher,
319 West 19th street, is suffering
from a broken collarbone.
Mrs, Retta Orr left last week
for St. Cloud, Florida, where she
will spend the rest of the winter.
University of Michigan has the
largest machine in the world for
making blue prints in its mechan-
ical engineering department, says
Col. H. W. Miller. All the work of
the university is done by this ma-
chine. which is in operation, on a 24
hour basis. A dozen men, witJb stu-
dent assistance, are in charge.
The application of Sergeant Mar-
tin Jappinga of “the local national
guard unit for a commission as first
lieutenant has been accepted in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst, and Mrs.
A. Van Ort and son.
Kenneth Kammeraad, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Kammeraad, cele-
brated his fourth birthday anniver-
sary last week Thursday.
Francis Drake, instructor in the
public schools, had his tonsils re-
moved at the Holland hospital Fri-
day.
Mrs. Dick Klein of East lUth St.
was painfully injured last week Fri-
day when she fell down the base-
ment steps.
Mrs. R. H. Fell of Galesburg, HI,
formerly Miss Dorothy Todd of
Holland, spent a few days visiting
friends and relatives in this city.
Matthew Peelen. student at Rush
Medical college, Chicago, spent the
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen.
The Board of Foreign Missions
of the Reformed church has ap-
Grand Rapids headquarters, and he pointed Bruno Bruins as missionary
All Goodyear Products
Sold By
Goodyear Tires and Tubes at low prices.
ALL SIZES.
Goodyear Tire Chains made of Rubber.
They are Quiet, Long-wearing, Tire-saving.
Economical, Convenient, Gripping’
ALL SIZES.
Expert Tire Repairing Guaranteed
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
180 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Phone 5695
in June.
Miss Alice Botcr spent the week-
end in Chicago us the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. LaCall.
The W.C.T.U. will hold a regular
meeting this afternoon, Friday, in
the Literary Club Rooms.
Peter Van Ark and Edward Van-
den Berg are attending a three-day
state supervisor convention at Lan-
sing.
Mrs. R. M. Bosworth spent the
week-end in Chicago and Harvey,
III.
SOCIETY
The Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church Choral Society
was organized last week Thursday
evening at a meeting of interested
musicians at the church and plans
were made to present an Easter
cantata. The society will meet every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Officers for the organization arc C.
Huizcnga, president; Mr. Slager,
vice-president; Mrs. Tymes, secre-
tary and treasurer; Donald Schip-
per, assistant treasurer; William
Brower, director; and Miss Cora
Wentzel, accompanist.
- o -
Mrs. Russell Bender entertained
at her home Thursday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. John Woldring, the
occasion being her birthday. Those
present were Mrs. Lynn Ver Hage
‘ . ...... fi “of Zeeland, Mrs. Al red Strong of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Orlo Palmer,
Mrs. Kathryn Strong. Mrs. Ray
Nivison, Mrs. Fred Nivison, Mrs.
John Wolding, Mrs. Russel Bender
and Miss Mae Bender.
The Normal class of Sixth Re-
formed church held its annual meet-
ing Friday evening at the home of
their teacher, Mr. S. Ver Berg. 344
Lincoln avenue. Election of officers
was held at which time the follow-
ing were elected: President. Don
Zwcmer; vice-president, Wm. Jekel;
secretary, Mrs. B. Eyles, and treas-
urer, Mrs. Wm. Jekel. Mrs. Ver
Berg was presented with a lovely
gift. Games were played and re-
freshments were served.
CRISPOVER LOADED TRUCKS ARE , -----
OBJECT OF STATE DRIVE Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Redder of
Crisp were pleasantly surprisedI "-“line at th«
, BAKE SALE FOR
TRI-ANGLERS SATURDAY
The state highway department, Tuesday evening at the home of
in conjunction with the state po- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maatman, the
lice, Is continuing its drive against occasion being their sixtieth wed-
the trucks operating on the high-
ways with loads heavier than those
allowed bv law. For the past year
three outfits, two men to a truck,
with large scales for weighing the
trucks, have been working at dif-
ferent points in the state. Many .
trucks have been found overloaded | Vender
and drivers fined.
ding anniversary. The couple were
married by Rev. Hulst in a double
wedding with Mr. and Mrs. K.
Prins. Mr. and Mrs. Redder were
presented with a beautiful gift.
Those present were Rev. and Mrs.
P. D. Van Vliet, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jacob VenderZwaag,
Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. John Essen-
Robert Bryan, in charge of the] burg, Mrs. John Dalmeycr, Mra.
vrk for n timo has hrpn rplipYod Hclwi Smithy Mr* ftnd Mrs. I hilip) n K Vinkemulder, Mr. and Mrs, H.work forby C. Kiestcrt of Ionia. Corp. Dora
has also been assisting. There arc
A business meeting of the Blue
Triangle girls was held in the High
School on Thursday afternoon. The
meeting was opened with songs by
the entire group. The president.
so many trucking companies try-
ough with overloads,ing to get throug
that the state is putting on more
men to take care of the situation.
At present there are four trucks
with eight men on the highways.
One truck and two men are work-
ing out of this city.
The. trucks loaded with automo-
biles have reduced their loads, in
most instances, from four to three
to comply with the state laws,
o
Helen Fris has returned to her
home in Virginia Park after sub-
mitting to an operation at the Hol-
land hospital.
Virginia Kooiker, read the Bible
lesson. A discussion was taken up
on ways of earning money. It was
decided to have a candy and baked
goods sale on February 1. Gertrude
Warren was appointed chairman
for the candy kids, and Marian De
Weerd chairman of the baked goods
sale. The contest is keen to see who
------- will sell most. It is an annual affair
Maat, Miss Lileen Molewyk, John | to have a joint party with the Hi-Y
Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pr>ns, ( memt)er8| an(j tj,js was aj80 jjjg.
Gerrit Prins, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rowhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga,
John Holt, Mr. and Mrs. George
Nicnhuis and sons Wylie and Ran-
dall and Mr. and Mrs. John Nien-
huis.
cussed. Friendship Treasure Chest
for Philippine girls is a new pro-
ject.
LOOK!
A New Car Guarantee
The Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co. has on hand
a number of Ford Demonstratois, wonderful buys.
DEFINITION OF A BANQUET
A banquet, wc believe, is a showy
sort of meal where the speaker eats
a lot of food he doesn’t want and
then proceeds to talk about some-
thing he does not understand to a
crowd of people who don’t care to
hear him.
llttOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
s
UNDAY SCHOO
LESSON L
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beukema have
moved from their home on West
11th street to Grand Rapids, where
they will hake their future home.
Two men, both named John Scott,
paid Justice Fidua E. Fish of Alle-
gan fines and costs of $19.70 for
taking undersized perch from a
Trowbridge township lake last
week. Bernard Eckley of Valley,
charged with assault and battery
for hitting his brother in the eye,
was sent to the Allegan jail by
Justice Fish for 20 days.
GRAND HAVEN THEATER
HEAD HELPS SUNNY-
CREST AT HOLLAND
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
(M«*mb*r Moody DIM* Instltut* Faculty.)
& 1110. WaiUin Newspaper Union.)
PINE C REEK BAY
BOY SCOUT CABIN
WAS DEDICATED
The following officers for the
coming year have been installed by
Crescent Hive number 374: Com-
mander, Clara St. John; Lieutenant
Com.. Ella Soper; Past Com., Mae
Hiler; Chaplain. Mary Shaw; Mis-
tress-at-arms, Mary Vander Meu-
len; Picket and Sentinel. Bell
Haight: Pianist, Mae Ingham; De-
borah. Jennie Elferdink; the install-
ing officers being Lady Harriet Wil-
iamson. Asst. Great Com. of Grand
Rapids. A dainty luncheon was
then served by the hostess, Lady
Grace Barnum.
Have Hard Time Getting to Camp
Because of Snow Storms
Lesson for February 2
PUTTING GOD’S KINGDOM
FIRST
1929 Model A Ford Demonstrators,
Very liberal discounts. These cars aren
slightly used, but will carry new car
guarantee.
By Francis Geiger
OTTAWA COUNTY ROADS
ARE KEPT OPEN WELL
Imperishable throughout
the XgesPossessing a rich beauty
and strength as everlast-
ing as love itself, Guardian
Memorials pay high trib-
ute to the memory of
loved ones.
Hewn of Barre (iranite
by Jones Brothers’ mas-
ter craftsmen, Guardian
Memorials are shaped into
designs of rare beauty
which neither time nor
storm can mar.
A Jones Brothers Guar-
antee Bond protects the
purchaser of a Guardian
Memorial forever.
When you consider a
memorial, we shall Ik- glad
to show you our display.
‘^lark Every (jrave”
GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
of Everlasting Beauty
MU9UU tum wm
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th St. Holland, Mich. Phone 5270
.luthorizrJ Distributor s
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
iMtdled. Guaranteed. Thcaa are especially adaptable in
t utlying and rural district*.
Mentioned with Favor by Drivers
Who Came from a Distance
Ever alert to keep track of the
latest improvements in road ma-
chinery, Carl Bowen, county engi-
neer and Ray Fox. county mainte-
nance man. have gone to Ionia to
look at a new snow plow.
While the roads in this county
have been open during the recent
heavy snow fall, the commission ad-
mitted a heavy wind would play
havoc in every section.
Truck drivers coming in from
Chicago and Indiana remarked on
the excellent condition of Michigan
roads as compared to other states.
Indiana has apparently hut few
snow plows, remarked a driver re-
cently. It took five hours to make
75 miles, he continued.
The Holland and Grand Haven
city streets have been unusually
well taken care of this winter.
Plenty of snow fence and equip-
ment. with men on the job night
and day, has made driving in Ot-
tawa county safe and comparative-
ly easy.
- o -
GRAAFSCHAP
Benjamin Bonzelaar died Monday
morning at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Albert Vos, 350 River
avenue, Holland. Mr. Bonzelaar was
a farmer living about three miles
south of Graafschap. He and his
wife were making their home in
Holland during the winter with
their daughter. The deceased is sur-
vived by his wife, one son. Harry
Twenty-three men braved the
winter elements and almost im-
passable roads to participate in the
final outdoor session of the Scout-
leaders Training Course which was
held at the new Holland short term
camp on Pine Creek Bay, Saturday
afternoon and evening. It was a
combined session of the North and
Central section groups, who have
been holding their sessions separ-
ately heretofore.
The men were obliged to park
their cars from a quarter of a mile
to a mile away from the camp and
hike a distance back to the cabin
where they found a cheerful fire
blazing in the fireplace. Most of the
activities were conducted out of
doors. Demonstrations of the use
of knife and hatchet were given
by Jr. Asst. Scoutmaster J. Elmer
Spangler of Troop 3, Grand Haven;
tracking was led by Jr. Asst. Scout-
m as ter Isaac De Kraker of Troop
7 of Holland; a demonstration and
talk on how to walk while hiking
was given by Roy E. Babcock of
Holland; a talk and demonstration
on the use of the compass was giv-
en bv Scoutmaster Henry Huisman
of Troop 16, Grand Haven. Troop
Committee man Ernest Hartman
presented the subject and led the
discussion on “Games and Their
Place in the Scout Program.” Prim-
itive fire making methods and out-
door cookery were explained and
demonstrated by Scout Executive
F. J. Geiger.
In demonstrating the various
methods of teaching the outdoor
scoutcrafts actual practice, con-
tests and other methods were en-
gaged in. There were especially
spirited contests in fire making. A
string was stretched between two
trees and the contest was for the
several patrols to build their fires
beneath this string, each vieing for
the honor of being the first to burn
the string in two. The honors in
this contest were to the Black Bear
Patrol in charge of Patrol Leader
W. Preston Bilz. With the fires still
burning a small pail of water was
handed to each patrol and the ob-
jective of each patrol was to cause
its water to hoil over first. The first
honors in this contest also went to
the Black Bear Patrol; second place
to the Raven Patrol in charge of
Patrol Leader Ernest Hartman, and
third place to the Teddy Bear Pa-
LESSON TEXT— Matthew t:\-U
(Print vt. 6-13. 1S-J1. 31-33).
GOLDEN TEXTy-Seek/y* flrst the
kingdom of God. arm Hla rlghteoii*-
nes«; and all theaT thlnga shall be
added unto you.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Belnj Tru* to
Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Being Loyal to
Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Being Loyal to Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Putting First Things First
Bonzelaar of East Saugatuck, and
three daughters, Mrs. C. Helmers.l trol in charge of Patrol Leader Ir
Mrs. Albert Vos and Mrs. J. Slenk, win Zietlow.
all of Holland. Funeral services An inter-patrol contest similar to
were held yesterday afternoon at 1
o’clock from the home of Mrs. Vos
and at 2 o'clock at the Graafschap
Christian Reformed church with
the Rev. J. Bousma officiating, n-
terment took place in Graafschap
cemetery.
mweanw-iirmriiB—i
: lUngTinaun.'. t -Annaxm. uirx: u. i : a
THEIR FRIEND
Don’t Be Cold! Call
4651
For prompt delivery service
BUY DUSTLESS COAL
Those boyhood years between the
ages of ten and twenty are the im-
pressionable years— the formative
years when the fundamental char-
acter of a boy is molded into the
pattern it will maintain throughout
the remainder of his life.
That is why so much importance
is placed on the factors that govern
the lives of adolescent boys — their
companions, their environment,
their reading, the food they eat,
etc. At this age is determined whe-
ther the boy will develop into a
cheerful or surly man, generous or
selfish, intelligent or dull, ambi-
tious or indolent.
School teachers, librarians, Scout
leaders and others engaged in boy
activities have found that THE
AMERICAN BOY — YOUTH’S
COMPANION magazine is one of
the most favorable influences a boy
between ten and twenty can have.
Its stories and articles are a force
for good— wholsome, alive, inspir-
ing.
The million or so boys who read
this magazine every month con-
sider it their closest friend. In it
they find the keenest entertain-
ment, adventure, mystery, athle-
tics, aviation, humor, everything
that delights a livewire American
boy. Its sports articles by famous
coaches and athletes help hoys win
places on their school team*. Its
professional articles and biograph-
ical sketches aid them in selecting
Our new method enables us to deliver to you clean
coal. It sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-
rations. COSTS NO MORE.
Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th street Holland, Mich.
*,»r •.i'V-.iUU.Jiti*!
their life’s work. Its keenly analyt-
ical editorials guide them in their
daily problems.
That boy or young man in whom
you are interested would have a
world of pleasure reading THE
AMERICAN BOY - YOUTH’S
COMPANION. Subscription prices
are only $2.00 for one year or $3.00
for three years. Your order may bo
turned in at the office of this news-
paper or mailed direct to the pub-
lishers. THE AMERICAN BOY-
. YOUTH’S COMPANION. 550 W.
Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Michigan
those generally conducted within
the regular scout troops was con-
ducted throughout the entire train-
ing course, and a great deal of in-
terest and spirited competition re-
sulted. The final standings of the
patrols were as follows: Black
Bear Patrol under Patrol Leader
W. Preston Bilz. fil points; Teddy
Bear Patrol under Patrol Leader
Irwin Zietlow. 17 points; Raven
Patrol under Patrol Leader Henry
Huisman. 14 points: Lion Patrol
under Patrol Leader J. J. McCrack-
en. 40 points. A prize of two pies
each was awarded to the patrols
winning first and second places.
Supper was prepared by the sev-
eral patrol groups who established
their temporary camp kitchens in
various sheltered nooks around the
woods. If there were any ill effects
from this experience it must have
been from over eating.
In the evening the men assem-
bled around the fireplace with the
rays from the fireplace serving as
the only means of light. Here vari-
ous subjects were discussed, scout-
ing methods and stunts demon-
strated.
The following men were awarded
the Minimum Training Certificates:
E. V. Hartman. Robert Smith. Leo-
nard Koppenaal, Rov E. Babcock.
Carl Seif. Wm. J. Kendall, Elmer
Reenders, B. J. Rosendahl, Fred J.
Kieft, Ru«sell Peterson, J. Elmer
Spangler. B. D. Mulder, Louis Mul-
der. and Owen Davis.
A number of men who have pur-
sued the course up to this last ses-
sion were not able to attend due to
the necessity of their working Sat
urday afternoon and evening. An-
other session will be arranged on a
later date, which will be convenient
for these men. The following are in
this group: Ferdinand Moll, J. J.
McCracken, Lloyd Slagh, Kenneth
Gross, W. J. Vaxtcr, Robert Mc-
Cracken, Lynn Bigler, Richard Rus-
sell and Lee Lillie for the Minimum
certificate, and A. E. Van Lento
and Claude Ver Duin for the Ad-
vanced certificate.
Another minimum course will be
conducted in the Allegan district
sometime after the first of March.
An approved course of six sessions
which will be continuous to the six
Having set forth In the previous
chapter the standards of the king-
dom, Jesns now exhibits the under-
lying principles which control the
subjects of the kingdom.
I. As to Giving (vv. 1-4).
Alms were not to be given before
men to be seen of them. Doing
alms before men Is not condemned
ns that would contradict Matthew
5:10, bot the doing of them before
men to be seen of them. To seek
publicity In doing our alms Is to
miss the reward of our heavenly
Father. The true child of the king-
dom will seek privacy In doing
righteousness, that he may have the
open reward of the Father.
II. As to Praying (vv. 5-15).
1. False prayer (vv. 5, 7).
This consists In (1) Praying to
be seen and heard of men (v. 5).
Many of the prayers ottered In pub-
lic are false, for there Is more
thought of what the people think
than of what God thinks. (2) Us-
ing vain repetitions (v. 7). This
does not mean that we should ask
but ones for a given thing. We
have examples of Christ and Paul
praying three times for the same
thing (Matt 26:39-46; II Cor. 12:
7, 8). It means the oslng of mean-
ingless repetitions. The reason as-
signed Is "Your Father knoweth
what things ye have need of before
ye ask Him."
2. True prayer (v. 6).
Since prayer Is a transaction of
the sonl with God, there should be
a real desire for fellowship with
Him which moves one to meet Him
In the secret place. We should have
our closet prayers where all the
world, with Its cares and pleasures,
Is shut out. and we are shut In with
God.
3. The model prayer (vv. 9-15).
This Involves (1) Right relation-
ship— "Our Father” (v. 9). (2)
Right attitude— "Hallowed be Thy
name" (vv. 0, 10). (3) Right spirit
—"Give us our daily bread, forgive
us our sins, lead us not Into temp-
tation" (vv. 11-13),
Mi. As to Fasting (vv. 1018).
The true reason for fasting Is to
be found In the opportunity It gives
for a clear vision of God. Those
who have thus seen God will make
It manifest In a Joyous countenance.
IV. As to Earthly Riches (vv.
19-24).
The Lord knew the temptations
which would befall His children In
their earthly pilgrimages and the
anxiety to which It would lend;
therefore Ho set forth the proper
attitude toward them.
L The nature of earthly riches
(vv. 19-21).
(1) Uncertain (vv. 19-20). Earth-
ly treasures corrode, or arc taken
from us, therefore we should lay
up for ourselves treasures In heaven
where they are absolutely safe
from conniption and from thieves.
(2) Seductive (v. 21). Christ called
riches deceitful (Matt 13:22). It
Is not wrong to possess earthly
treasures, hut when earthly treas-
ures possess us, they become a
snare unto us. Excessive attention
should not be given to earthly
treasures.
2. The effect of earthly riches
(vv. 22-24).
(1) Blunt the moral and spiritual
prt-ceptlous (vv. 22, 23). Those who
become enamored of the things of
this world soon become Irrespon-
sible to spiritual things. When the
heart Is upon earthly treasures It
Is taken from God, The double
eye Is disastrous to spirituality. (2)
They render null and void all serv-
Ice (v. 24). As soon as one’s heart
Is stolen by riches, ho is rendered
unfit for spiritual service.
V. As to Faith In the Heavenly
Father (tv. 25-84).
1. Be not anxious about food and
clothing (vv. 25-34),
Because (1) It shows distrust of
God (r. 30). God Is able to supply
His children’s needs. (2) It Is use-
less (v. 81). Anxiety can bring
nothing. While bringing us noth-
ing, H weakens our service. (3)
It U heathenish (v. 82). Those who
have oot learned to trust God may
worry over temporal affairs, but
those who know Him as a loving
Father, will bo free from care.
2. Be anxious to seek the king-
dom of God and serve Him (vv. 33.
84).
This means tliat .worldly affair*
should be subordinated to spiritual
affairs. Tills does not preclude the
proper forethought touching rea-
Grand Haven Tribune.— To se-
cure funds to thoroughly establish
Sunnycrest School for Girls, locat-
ed at Holland, Mich., which has
been struggling financially for the
past several years, W. S. Butter-
field of the W. 8. Butterfield The-
atres. Inc,, is going to promote a
drive on Feb. 13, 14 and 15 to raise
funds.
The immediate purpose, to which
the funds will be put, is to pay off
the balance on an old mortgage
which now shadows the building on
Black Lake.
The school is designed to care for
children, who through circumstance
are unable to enjoy a natural home.
Judge Danhof and Mrs. Lundborg,
city nurse, have both been interest-
ed in the school and have sent girls
from this section there. It is in no
way a school of reform, but seeks
to assist the child at a critical age,
whose home surroundings are not
of the best, or who is without a
home. The school is well conducted
and is dependent entirely on benev-
olences of individuals. The school
has been one of Mr. Butterfield's
especial charities for some time and
ho has done much to promote its
interests.
1927 Star Six Coach
1928 Chevrolet “
1927 Ford Fordors
$265.00
$300.00
$200.00
1928 Model A Sport Coupe $375.00
Used Stars, Fords, Chevrolets,
from $25.00 up.
See us for Used Cars
Holleman-DeWeerdAutoCo.
Holland, Phone 5614 Mich.
Y
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Don’t Be Disappointed!
Next December are you Going to Wish
You had Opened a
Christmas Savings Chib?
START ONE NOW!
We have eleven different classes to select
from. They run from one cent to $20
weekly. Many have joined!
Still a few days left
to join!
Will You be One of the Many?
We Pay Four Per Cent Interest!
Holland City State Bank.
Koctiont befrinning ,o<m aft.r the tore
first of April,
thought, but worry,
Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
_
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You Know What Happened on the |
Stock Market **
Fortunately, few in Holland were “taken in”
although all of us were effected indirectly
Few in this city there are who can afford to take a chance
speculation— “betting on the other fellows game.” There are
many who can and do invest in projects of known merit.
Don’t Be Tempted by that little Imp “Gamble”
There are two ways to Invest your spare Money
which? , .
§
Mis* Jam* Hoodema sprnt several
day* in Detroit where she attended
a beauty expert meetinir.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary 1694 will
hold a Keeno party toniKht, Friday,
ins at 8 o’cli
You Must Make Your Choice .
8 Investment or
TO put your money in
a savings account at the legit-
imate rate of interest in a
Bank of known solidity and
integrity is INVESTMENT.
That way lies safety and a
sure increase of capital. Such
an INVESTMENT is good
business.
The
Difference
Is
Happiness
or Ruin
Speculation
TO risk your money on
the stock market, in grains or
in some wildcat scheme —
“guaranteed gilt-edged”— it al*
ways is, of course— is SPEC-
ULATION. That way lies
worry, and possible ruin.
SPECULATION is bad bus-
iness.-
A Saving Account |Investment| in this Bank Pays 4% Interest
Compounded Semi-Annually
FIRST STATE BANK
beginn g lock.
Mi»» Vera Risto spent the week-
end visiting friends in Chicago.
Russell Haight is confined to n
Grand Rapids hospital where he is
taking treatment.
M. J. Steketee and Vera Steketee
of the Nichols Beauty salon attend-
ed a hairdresser* convention which
was held in Detroit Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Dr. Wm. Vis of Grand Rapid*,
who has charge of the chest clinic
held monthly at the Woman’s Lit-
erary club building, will he unable
to attend the clinic which was to
have been held Feb. 6, so it has been
postponed to March 6th.
Mrs. Philip Zalsman, 62 year*
old. a former resident of Holland,
died Monday at her home in Gray-
ling. She is survived by her hus-
band, one non, Horace of Detroit,
and a daughter, Mrs. Lyle Milks of
Grayling. Funeral services were
held yesterday morning at 9 o'clock
from the Nibbelink Notier chapel.
Interment took place in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Mrs. Jacob Van Rraght, HI years
old. died suddenly Monday forenoon
at her home, .'125 West Kith street.
She was alone with a four and a
half year old son when death over-
took her. Oscar Bontekoe, who was
bringing groceries, found Mrs. Van
Braght dead, the deceased is sur-
vived by her husband and four chil-
dren: Josephine. Margaret. Alex-
ander and William. She is al»o sur-
vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rogers, and brothers Niel and
John of South Bend. Ind., and Al-
bert of Holland, and one sister. Mr*.
Leo Van Bragt. Funeral service*
were held Wednesday morning at 9
o'clock at the St. Francis de Sales
church with Rev. Father F. W. Ry-
an officiating. Interment took place
;n the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
A girl member of a vaudeville
tro.p who played at the Holland
theater Saturday, fell from above
the stage while swinging in a tra-
peze. She was knocked unconscious
by the fall when she lighted on her
back hut was able to resume her art
later in the evening. She suffered
hut slight injuries.
Rev. S. Vander Werf, secretary
of the Reformed church house, was
a Grand Rapids business visitor
Monday.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will give a benefit bridge and “600"
party at the home of Mrs. Win.
Westrate, 617 State street, on Fri-
day afternoon. Feb. 14th. Tickets
mav be secured from Mrs. Westrate
or Mrs. (’. Van Tongeren.
Herbert Vander Ploeg, who suf
fered a fractured leg. returned to
his studies at Holland High school.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Loycr have
received word from their sons John
and Stanley, announcing their safe
arrival on the Osage Indian reser-
vation in Pawhuska, Okla., where
they are visiting.
All Odd Fellows and Rehekahs
are invited to attend the program
to he given by the January commit-
tee of Rebekah lodge tonight, Fri-
day.
John Arendshorst was a business
visitor in Grand Rapids Monday.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., spoke at
the regular meeting of the I. ions’
club held at Warm Friend Tavern
Monday noon. He had as his sub-
ject, “Do You Know^Your Finish?”
He spoke on varnish, its manufac-
ture. and its use. His talk kas en-
joyed by all present.
John J. Gappon of Los Angeles
wrote to officers of the Holland Fish
and Game club and asked that his
name be added to the large list. Mr.
Cappon spends the winter months
in the west. He has the honor of be-
ing the latest member of the local
club and the member living the
greatest distance from Holland.
C. K. UNION TO HOLD
BIRTHDAY PARTY
The Holland Christian Endeavor
Union will hold a birthday party
at the Third Reformed church Mon-
day evening, at which time plans
will be discusied for the state con-
vention to he held here June 24 to
27.
The C. E. societies of Hamilton,
Ebcnezer, Overisel and North Hol-
1201! —Kip. Feb. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a Motion of Mid Court, held at
tho Probate Office in the City of Graad
Haven in Mid County, on tho 10th day
of Jan. A. I). 1990.
ProMnt: Hon. Jamet J. Danhof.
Judge of Probote.
In tho Matter of the Eatata of
CORNELIUS KLAASSEN, Deceased
this party ia expected to bring with
him one cent for each year of hi*
age. Officers are planning an enter-
taining program for thi* meeting.
KxpirrH April 19
MORTGAGE SALK
Whereas, default ha* been made
in the payment of money* secured
by a mortgage dated the 23rd day
of December, A.D., 1907, executed
and given by lasac Bazan and Ea-
ter Bazan, his wife, of the Town-
ship of Holland. County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, as mortga-
gors, to Jan Ten Hi_ ____ agen of Olive
Township, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, as mortgagee, which said
mortgage on the 17th day of
March, A. D., 1923. was assigned to
Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, which
mortgage was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deed* for Otta-
wa County. Michigan, on the 7th day
of January, A.D. 1908, in Liber H9
miniitratar, r. t. a. of aaid eatata, and
his petition praying for the alhwanct
thereof,
It ia Ordered, That the
llth Day af February, A. D., I9J0
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at uld
probate office, he and ia hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow,
ing aaid account.
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thareof be given by publication
12992-Exp. Fab. 1
VTATI Of UCnOAM
The Probata Coart far tha
xT^aoSo? of*Ml4 Coart. bald at tba
Probata Offtea ta tba 0% af Grand Haoaa
In aaid Cnonty, on tha 13th day of
January. A.D. 1930
Proasati Hob. Juaoa J. Daabaf,
Jnda
la tho Matter af tba Btfata af
CHRIS J. LOKKER,
It appaaring ta the court that tha
time for preMntatlon of claimi against
Mid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to r«*
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demaadi against aaid deceased by
and before said court:
It it Ordered, That creditor* of aaSd
decerned are required to present their
claims to said caurt at Mid Probata
Office oa or before the
I3lh Day el May A. D„ IMI
at ten o'dack in the forenoea, Mid
time and place being hereby appoint-
•ive wwla* prev* krui'to fc" o'/he!!- ment of all claim.and demand* eplaat
ing in the Holland City' Newa, a new*. | deceased,
papfr print'd .nd ciltlbM i'
coun'"- nuva « nasmnv ofthit order for thr«*st<ea**i»# wt*M
previous to Mid day of hearing. In tha
Holland City Newa, a aewapapor print-
ed and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Harriet Swart
Dep. Regiater of Probata.
JAMU i. DANTtOP,
Jndgu of Probata.
A trnacopv—
' CORA VANDKWATER,
Register «f Probata. _
12303 Rip. F«b. 1
STAT* OP MICHIGAN— Ibe Probate
Court for tha County af Ottawa.
At a araiion of said Court, held at tba i
of Mortgages on page 61. and which ' jn^ciuMy? oJVhr^Vdl^ omIT ;
said assignment was recorded in
said Register of Deeds' office on the
29th day of March, A.D. 1923. in
Liber 97 of Mortgages on page 617,
and which said mortgage was on
the second day of January, A.D.
1926, assigned to Frank E. David-
son of Park Township, Ottawa
county, Michigan, and which as-
signment wa* recorded in said
Register of Deeds' office on the 7th
A D. 1930
Praam t, Hon. Jewee I. Danhof. Judge
of
In the Matter of tba Bitnta of
CHARLES SCATES. Dacauad
Corey Scelas having filed her peti-
tion praying that an instrument, dulv
admitted to Probate in the State of
Illinois, he admitted to Probate and
Recoidrd in Michigan and that admin,
istrstion of soid estate he grantad to
day of April, A.D. 1927, in Liber j Mrlann A. Miles or some other suitable
141 of Mortgages on page 193. on person. And having filed all exempli-
which mortgage there is claimed to
bo due at this time the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred
Twenty-seven and 87/100 Dollars
($:>, 227.87), principal and interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
Dollars ($36.00), being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vidod, and no *uit or proceedings
ha\ ing been instituted at law to ro-
wer the debt, or any part thereof,
secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
premises therein described at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the court-
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, on Monday the 21*t day of
April, A.D.. 1930, at two o'clock in
the afternoon of that date, which
premises are described in said
mortgage ns follows, to-wit:
The following described land ami
premises, situated in the Township
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz:
The South half of the northwest
quarter of section twenty-throe
(23) in Town six (6) North of
range sixteen (16) west. Contain-
ing eighty (80) acres of land he
the same more or less,
together with all tenements, here-
ditaments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging.
Dated this 22nd day of January,
A.D. 1930.
FRANK E. DAVIDSON,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
DIEKKMA, CROSS A TEN CATE.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortga-
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
fii»d copies required bv statute
it Is Ordered, That the
18th Dsy el Feb. , A. D. 1930
at ten A. M . at said prohat* office is
hereby appointed (or hearing 8eid pe
tition.
12161— Kip. Feb.
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Fmtat*
Court foe the County of Ottawa
At * session of said Court, hold at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in said County, on ih* 17lh day
of Jan. A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. Jam** J. Danhof,
JudA* of Probate
In the mailer of tho Estate of
JOHANNAH TEN HOVER. Deeeaeed
Kay Sabin having filed in a«M
cuurt hie final adminiatration account
and his petition praying for tho nllow.
snee thereof and for the auifameat
, .and distribution of the resldno of add
Ills Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof he given by publication i |t ,, ()rdfrttJ iht
»f M repv hereof three successive weeks i r l » n ia«a
previous to said day of heating, in the | 2$th day of Feb. , A. D. IWI
Holland City News,* newspaper printed ' at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offico, be and it hertby ap>and circulated in ssld county.
JAMES J DANHOF.
A true copv: Judfi# of Probate
Harriet Swurt,
Drp W of Poohat* _
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
: notice thereof be gives by publication
of a ropy of this order, for ) luccmlvt
weeks previous to said day af hearing
in the Holland City Newt, a newspa-
per printed and circulated In sold
! Caunty.
JAMM i. DANHOF.
A tea* eoer- Jodt* of Probata,
Harriet Swart
Dep ReRister of Probate-
Expire* Feb. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In Chancery
William E. Eberaberger,
Plaintiff.
—vs. —
John Kuiper* and
Wilhelminn Kuipers, • — - —  - - — —  -  -- *
Defendants. i
NOTICE OF SALK
In pursuance of a decree of the | 12999— Exp Feb. 8
circuit court for the county of Ot- gj ATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prebnte
SOCIETY
Total Resources more than $4,300,000.
YOU CAN STILL JOIN OUR 1930 CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
gocosccccooo^iy^ccooos>cosoocoacooacoocosoaxS
Thursday evening at the home af- ! contributed three counters. The
^wrvwrnwrnwrnwerswrrawwiwwwiwweiwuaMns t<?r an iIlness of three The floor work of the visitors was re-
child is survived by his parents and markable but failed to do much
one sister, Mildred. Funeral sen ices ! scoring the last half,
were held Saturday afternoon atASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto]
14 LINES SEKVIXG
85 T ° w A s
Holland Phone 2623 • Office Cor. Pine Sc 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES'
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
F. J. Van Dyke of the Central Park
Church officiating. Interment took
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The Parent-Teacher association
of the Virginia Park school will
meet tonight, Friday, at which
time a program will be presented.
A group of boy leaders held a
meeting Friday evening at the Har-
rington school, at which time pre-
liminary preparations were made
for the organization of a new Boy
Scout troop in Virginia Park.
CHURCH MERGER AIRED
AT HOLLAND SESSIONS
Discussion of the proposed merg-
er of the Reformed churches and
the Presbyterian churches of Amer-
ica was the foremost topic facing
delegates of the western social con-
ference of the former denomination
asembly held in Holland, Monday.
The attitude of the Michigan
church as indicated in action taken
at this conference ia expected to
carry considerable weight at the
1930 general synod of Reformed
churches next June. Virtually every
Reformed church in Michigan is
represented at the conference. Dis-
cussion of the proposed merger will
Holland Rusks (23) FG FT PF
Arendshorst, F. .. 3 0 0
Do Pree, F. .............. 0 0
Bontekoe, F .2 1 2
Timmer, C ................
...3 2 0
De Furd, G ............... 0 2 1
Bauman, G .......
... 0 0 1
Total .................... 9 5 4
Hud*on-E«»ex (21) FG FT PF
Berg. F 2 1 0
De Kiep, F ...... 3 2 0
Burr, C .................... 1 1 3
J. Elliott, G . 2 0 3
M. Elliott, G ............ . 0 1 0
Total
. 8 5 6
The Century club held their regu-
lar meeting Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mc-
Lean. Mrs. George E. Kollen very
ably presented Henrik Ibsen’s mas-
terpiece, “Peer Gynt," as a recital.
Mis* Nella Myer of Hope college
school of music rendered as piano
forte selections the following: "An-
dante and Variations in F Minor.”
by Haydn; Brahms “Intermezzo”;
"Danse of Puck" by Debussy: and
as an encore Rachmaninoff's “Pre-
lude in G Sharp Minor.”
-- o -
Mrs. I). B. K. Van Raalte sang
"The Hills of Greezia.” by Menen-
koff; “Habanera” from Carmen by
Bizet; and in response to an encore
“Ma, Lindy I/m," by Strickland.
The music was in charge of Mrs.
W. J. Garrod.
The refreshment committee was
in charge of Miss Sherwood, who
was assisted by Mrs. N. Bosch. Mrs.
A. Knooihuizen and Mrs. J. H. Den
Referee, Schafama. Scorer, Dyke-
ma. Timer, Behm.
Score by quarters—
Hudson-Essex .......... 4 7 14 21—21
Holland Rusks ........ 9 16 20 23—23
12264 - Exp. Feb. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
Caurt for the County of Ottawa.
At a aestion of laid Court, held at |
the Probate Office In tha city of Grand 1
12236 - Exp Feb. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Pro-
bata Court for th# County of Ottawa.
At a aeuion of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office in th* City of Grand
Haven in th* laid County, on th* 21lt
day of Jan. A. D„ 1930.
Preaent, Hon. James J Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Katate of
GERRIT SIAM, Sr, Daceaud
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims agaimt
laid estate should be limited and that
a lime and place be appointed to re
edve. examine and adjust, all claim*
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceand are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
27th Dsy of Miy.A D 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspsper, printed sndcirculatedmsaid
countv.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judfca of Probst*.
A troa ton—
Harriet Swart
Dep Regiater of Probate
tnwu, in Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 24th day of Septem-
ber, A.D., 1929, in the above enti-
tled cause, I. the subscriber, a cir-
cuit court commissioner of the
county of Ottawa, ahull sell nt pub-
lic auction or vendue to the high-
est bidder at the north front door
of the court house in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, that
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold at
the Probate Offico ia the City of Grtad
Havea, in laid County, on th* 16th
day of Jaa., A D. 1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate,
la the Matter of the Eatata of
IANTHA DE MERELL, Deceased
being the place of holding the cir - H#nry Wint#r htvin* flud in
cult court Within said .^ ..id eouvt his fla.l administration to-
the 6th day of February, A D., 1®-®- 1 COuni, and his petition preying for th*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon , .Uow.nc* thereof end for the assiRn-
that day, all those certain lands'
and premise* situate in the Town-
ship of Allendale, Ottawa county,
Michigan, and described as follow*,
viz.:
The West fractional half ( W frl
la) of the Southwest fractional
quarter (SW frl ‘A) and the South-
east quarter (SE '«) of the South-
west fractional quarter (SW frl xa)
of Section Thirty-one (31), Town-
ship Seven (7) North, of Range
Fourteen (14) West of the Mich-
igan Meridian, subject however to
meet and distnbuiion of the residue of
said fatal*.
It ie Ordered, That tba
2(1 b day *f February, A. D. 19M
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said potition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tnia order, for threo
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Hoi laad City New*
all legal highways and containing 01 nearing, in
on. hundred thirty-throe (1M) • »«-•(•(*> printed .nd clretll.trt ta
acres, be the same more or less, ac-
cording to Government Survey.
DONALD B. SEVERANCE.
Circuit Court Commissioner for
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Tinted Tl«<e»*nth<*r 19, 1999
said ceunti
JAMES J DANHOP.
J ud&e of Probata.
A true copy—
Harriet Swart
Dep. Register of Probatt
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg
Hour*: 2:30 -5; 7-8 P. M.
Open Morninga by Appointment
Phone 4444
11996 -F.xp. Feb. 16
. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
Haven in said County, on the 23rd | bate Court for th* County of Ottawa
Expired March 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In Chancery
Frances Eliza Owen, Plaintiff.
— vs —
Joseph Stuart Owen, Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
In„ . for the County of Ottawa. ...
be held by Rev. Herman Ter Keuniti Chancery. In this cause it appear-
of Grand Rapids.
VIRGINIA PARK
The Phi Beta girls of Holland
high added one more event to their
long list of good times last Thurs-
day evening when they w^nt to the
Virginia Park roller skating rink.
Thirty-five of the members, chap-
joyed a glorious evening despite
many falls and tumbles when their
feet rolled too far ahead of them.
Besides skating they watched some
boys’ races. On leaving the rink
they went down town for refresh-
ments. and everyone returned home
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE
TELLS OF HOLLAND
RUSK VICTORY
tired, but happy.
*iun.jr-**»w w* — - 'j. iTpi/p- Don Howard Cook, 11-months-old
eroned by M.«s M,a Holder and ^ of ^ ^ ^ ^
Khw^teachcr attended and en-'°f Virginia Park died last week1 and two free throwa. Arendshorst
Grand Haven Tribune. — Two
games were scheduled for last night
and owing to the weather conditions
the Hart Cardinals postponed their
game with Co. F. The Holland
Rusks came down to meet the Hud-
son-Essex crew and nosed them out,
23-21.
The Rusks played an exception-
elly fast game and gained an early
lead. Timmer led the Hollanders’
scoring list with three field goals
ing that defendant, Joseph Stuart
Owen, cannot be found in this
state, and that it cannot be ascer-
tained in what state or country the
defendant now resides.
It is ordered that the defendant
enter his appearance in said cause
on or before three months from the
date of this order, and that a copy
of this order be published in the
Holland City News once each week
for six successive weeks.
Dated January 10, 1930.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
DONALD B. SEVERANCE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Z,
Holland. Michigan V
day of Jan. A. D. 1930.
Prooaat: Hon. Jaaoa i. Danhof, Judia
of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
MATHEW NOTIER, Deteued
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims againat
aaid estate should be limited, and that
a tine utd place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
sad before aaid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
27th Day of May A. D. 1930
at ten o'clock in th* forenoon, said time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands against said de-
ceased.
It Is Farther Ordered, That public notice
thereof be fives by publication of a eopy
of this order, for three eucceesive
week* previoue to said day of hearing,
i* the Holland City Newe, a newapa-
per printed and circulated in laid
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jsdas of Probate.
A HARRIET SWART
Dep. Register of Probote.
DR. L. M. HOLT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office, 27 West Eighth Street
Above Newark Shoe Store
TELEPHONE 2185
Hour*: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 p.m
and by appointment
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmill*. Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone 5038 49 W. 8th St.
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
Atiorney*-at-Ijiw
Office — Over the First State Bank
At a session of said Court, held at
th* Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in said County, on the 20th day
of Jan. A. D.. 1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judfce of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHN BOERS, Deceased
Henry Boers having filed i*
said court hi* final adminiattetioB ac-
count, and his pefition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
aasignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate
It it ordered, that the
25th day ef Feb., A. D„ 1930
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office.be and is hereby appoint-
ed for examining and allowing aaid
account and hearing said petition.
It ia Further Ordered, Thet public
notice thereof be fciven by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed end circulated in
laid county.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate
A tru# copy—
Hereiet Swart
Dep. Roaster of Probot*
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
a e e
For your convenience. Arrange for
\ppointmenta Monday, Tueaday
and Wednesday.
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West Hth St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
and by appointment
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
Phone 6291 32 E. 8th St
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite W'arm Friend Tavern
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11:30 a.ra.; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.m
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a.m. 2-6 p.m.
Evening*— Tuo*. and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
- Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
29 E. 9tb St Holland
Dr. J. O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8:30tol2K)0 Phono
1 :30 to 5 p m. 6-4604
212 Mod. Arts Mdg.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
MARCELLING, F1NGERWA
Manicuring, SHamp«o!itg,F
Oil Trantmonta, SI conto.
Blue Bird Beauty
27W. Sthtt., Phono SITS
Memo Phono XW
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Bom to Mr. and Mi*. Potor D"
Vrion, a Huupht*ir. ^udr«-y Jean;
to Mr. and Mrs. Genipt- Kuypar.
a son.
The Federation of tin Women's
Adult Bible Class* s will hold a
meetinp tonipht, Friday, at 7:‘tO
o'clock in the jfirst Mothodi~t
church. Rev. P. Yonker, past 01 of
the Sixteenth Street Chri.-tian Re-
formed church will he the s|»caker.
The new engine nt the 8th >lreei
pump house wu> installed last
week and is now ready for use.
Workmen are busy repairing th'
B. & M. Shoe Store which wa« re-
cently damaged hy fire.
ft. G. Huizenga Kas left fui
Schenectady, N. Y., vvhete he has
accepted a position wph the G*
ernl Electric rompany.
Milo Barnum Palm« r. 7l’. foimci
resident of Holland, died Sundn .
at hi? home in Union City, Ma ii
gan. He is survived by his \v:v: ' :
one son, Alvin of Holland; two
daughters, Mrs. Herman Mepjx iink I.
of Holland. Mrs. L. C. Mulholland j j
of Burlington, and two si.-Urs.
Mrs. H. J. Fisher of Holland and I j
Mrs. Ella Dunham of Grand
Rapids. Funeral sendees were held
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. H. J. Fisher, 21'»
East 8th street. Burial was made
in Holland township cemetery.
Howard Tuttle, 4fi years old, died
Saturday evening at his homo in
Decatur, 111. Mr. Tuttle was former
manager of the Holland-St. Louis
Sugar company until a few years
ago when he became manage! .-f
a sugar company at Decatur. Fu
neral services were held Wednes-
day at Blissfield.
Cecil Serier had his tonsil.- and
adenoids removed at the Holland
hospital Saturday.
Henry Brusse was a business
visitor in New York City for a few
days.
The Eighth street school Patent-
Teachers meeting was held Friday
evening. Henry Geerlings was the
speaker of the evening. Miss Vir-
ginia Steinfort gave two whistling
solos, while Henry Topp's five
minstrel’s helped entertain the
large crowd present.
With the opening the second
semester in the public schools, Feb.
3, a new room will be opened at the
Van Raulte school to provide for
the increased attendance. Miss
Ruth Binler, a graduate of the Na-
tional Kindergarten and Elemen-
tary college will be the teacher in
charge.
Miss Marion Carlson, teacher of
the third grade at EongM!()w
school, will leave soon for Gtatul
Rapids, where the will assume her
duties as a teacher in one of the
Grand Rapid? school.-. .She i.- mak-
ing the change so that she may-
be w-ith her mother, who is living
alone, ami is in poor health.
BiiniijnHHffiniiSsnHiiiiiHHniiniHHHinnffiiiiiiiiiiia
LOCAL SEMINARY TO
GRADUATE TWENTY-ONE
NEW MINISTERS
Western Theological seminary
will add 21 members to its alumni
with the close of school and the
annual commencement May !). Thir-
teen members are graduates of
Hope college and seven Of Central
college. Six states are represented.
Prospective graduates are: Har-
old G. Arink, Everett DeWitt, Ma-
rinas Moget, Holland; Henry G.1
Bovenkeik, William Buitendorp, |
Timothy A. Cramer, Muskegon 1
Lawrence J. Borst, Grand Rapids;!
Peter Koenen, Meservey, la.: Henry I
Biuggraaff, Ix>di, N. J.; Clarence;
Denckas, German Valley, III.;
Henry E. Franken, Martin A. Punt, |
Sioux Center, la.; Nicholas Gosse-
link. Pella, la.; Richard Jaget,
Chicago; Peter Koopman, Cleve-
land; William G. Maat, Archer, I
la.; George Muyskens, Alton, la.;)
Peter Van Es. Orange City, la.;
Cornelius Wilkins, Morrison, 111. j
EH^nH8mr3nEffiSS£3n?Hi-HHail!ll!lTnnBHP |
James Boter, De Witt Sprague,!
Maxine Kooiker, Marlyn Bander, ;
and Marion Te Roller. j
Miss Minnie K. Smith, principal
•*f Junior High school, and the)
Misses Mod? and Albers, class
patronesses, were presented with
tokens of appreciation.
ZEELAND
^ CANNED
^jSSEWIf fa
KROGERS
A«m4m now to gej vow aJUro
oj ths million* of MUn that
Kroger auiomor* will mm this
yonr. Start nom—yomr bnigat
figura* will convince you, Haro
i* an erant that off an o apt**
Hi incantiaa to Hart todtr, ^
Tomatoes " Corn Standard Pack1Z Cana, 99c3 25c
How flood are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
made several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
are easily discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take
YOU to find them.
Mis. M De Dr a. if entertained
-h 1 -urju iso party at her heme
.-1 vi.k Tliui.«ii.t\ wnme in
ho:."] M . .-- .1. D- (,
nri/. v. .- L-,,!..,. „ „ m.. i.,, 11 1 1 nctive hankers in mt' siaie. uuuy
..‘r th" 'iub
' 1 u e n t prngram.
an.tv tW"-
pi egr* - -i' r hoarm. Ti
' "a ny Mi.-.- Winim
Mis.- De Graaf wa- th.
many lovely gift.-. A
course lunch." >n wa- Th .....
pjvseM weie the Mi.-.-e- Winnie
ano M.ntha Kainphuis. Efim Van
I ?! gen. ilertiiide and Alice Winde- "ith which nearly al! local churehe-
niu ••r. Henrietta Ri-.-rlaiit’. Sarah affiliated. The federation has a
B->?eh Margie De Vrirs. J .hanna nu-mliership ..f about 800. The an-
Yan llui-, Anna, J.-anette and K
Henrv Geerling and George Moe-
ke of Ferris and Stanley DePreej
and Miss Margaret Miller of M. S. |
C. spent Sunday with their parents. |
The rural carriers did not cover
their entire routes Saturday. Some !
' were forced to walk part of the |
! distance in order to deliver impor-
tant mail. The blocked roads have
1 affected the hatchery business, it
I being hte first time the hatchery
| men did not get their supply of
! eggs on time in order to have the
' hatch set according to schedule.
 1 --- •— ^ =r ' Sitting in his little office, fur-
Mr-. Harr's division of th. Wo- /^.,a,ul'!i 7f,*ye.ar*
.. • .:«h at Santatuck .p«-; "M Wnkn m«t. all comiT. with a
r- I! a .. ..... . to bo (ivv* Fri.lav nml d.” \n*«-
.".m* at ItoUBl..s .illw bail foV;>»r 'v?rk B„?Smm Neerken is one of the oldest
ers the t t Daily
Ke-
rn::.! meeting will be held Friday
evening in First M. K. ehurch.
None of the eight rural mail
carriers out <.f the Allegan post-
office were able to cover their route
.n full from Wednesday on. The
De Graaf.
The consistory of Trinity
formed ehurch entertained the
ch"ii the church with a banquet
.n the thuich parloj.-. Friday eve-
ning the ira lebers of the Ladies’
Aid iety rved. \fter the ban-
quet. th. y adjourneu to the Wom-
» n’- paiioi- where a pi-.giam wa?
givert. Several number.' w.qe giv.-n . .
bv th. Men s quartet composed of ilt Home conducting their own sen-
E. Schop. !.-. ' M. >ch" .ers. J. . lccM.';r !Lst('.ninF •'V('r 1 10
K lamer and B. Kammeraad. Mi'S l'?n,ilt»on> haV™* ma',p traV(l|inK
Miss Marga.et K^.-uburgh sang a ,mP03i-lbIe-
-oli and Gertrude Baker gave sev-1 Mr-. Cora Blis' Taylor, Sauga-
er.il readings. Mr. and Mis. 1! tuck aifir-t. has on exhibition a
Schep. i.' w. re pr. -. nted with u number of her pictures at the fhi-
lovety g;f: \1'. Schep-r has been .ago Art in.'titute. She will attend
directot of th. ihoir f. : ti - pa-t the banquet Jan. 28 which the in-
five year'. ! stitute will give jp honor of the
Th- Woman .- Literary club held artist',
th.d, regulai meeting Tm -day aft- z.-dand beat Coopersville in a
-m 0, in the Club room.' The pro- h;t,ketha!l gai • oO-fi. nearly a
gran consisted of four sn„rt book |,,,| t() , - Th
review.' given h\ YD- () \ and
Velde. Mr-
M-s. F. \
Den Herd.-
had charge
Henry J
Katherine Nvstrom.
.ake, and YD-' J 11
Mr-. Walter (ip ’ll
•’ the
I.iidens .,f Hollar d
THEATRES
COLONIAL
Mat. Daily 2:30: Eve. 7 & 9
I RI. and SAT.
Jan. 31, Feb. 1st
Broadway Scandals
with
SALLY O'NEIL and
CHARMLL MYERS
Monday, 1 uesday. Wed..
Feb. 3. 4, 8
Glorifying the Ameri-
can Girl
with
MARY EATON
HOLLAND
Matinee Saturday 2:30
Evening 7 and 9
SAT.. FEB. 1
3 Acts Vaudeville
Feature
ALICE WHITE
Playing Around
next month wjil round out a bark-
ing car. T of 41 years. His entire
car-er has be« n spent with First
State i^nk. J.uiden's birth and vo-
cation *are closely identified with
the birthday anniversaries of two
UliMri -u- men - Washington and
Lincoln
career
arn.iv. 1
versary fulls on the same day as
Lincoln’s. He was born in 1 HCX. the fa
year of the martyred president's • '
death. Y\ hen I.ui'lens enter e<) pjrst
State bank as teller in 188b th«
total resources for that year were 1
$10*,0Ofi. According to t' la-t i* - ;
port the lesourn - 1 .w • ...! 8 1,- ,
300 000 ( tal 1a in-
cre.i.sed finin S.'.p,000 to $200,000.
Laid* ns 1 1- h. ’d po-irion-- frou.
j ’< l!’*! ' -mer. Anxious ’o b‘ re- |;
ii»\ed of * ir r'-'i" n-ihiiitiec con- I
I nerte'l with ’hr he m -ign,.,! j;
Dip ca ni. r 1* !.'2’' to b< ici.ided i
' hy YV;ti' *'1 Wichr > «. v j* the boanl
I of dii.-cto' p.'-und.d him re- _t
[ ‘ain i c or . ,-*i
| tution. I.u.d* n« was
| Hollaiid an.', i.lt. n !-
| Hi- pan iit« wi re 1
Holland c .lonv, T!
rhildr’ n and the <
A- Savings bank at the regular hour
and after a day of real service
Mrs. Earl R. Markham ha.» been j walks back to his home to spend
•v’ed president of the Federation 1 the evening with his family. Neer-
f Woman’s Adult Bible Classes, ] ken. although old in years, is very
' young in spirit. Believing work is
the best tonic for man he will not
lay down the pen and the figures,
but -ta.V' with them until they are
conquered. Twenty-seven years ago
Neerken began his work in the
banking game. At that time he was
onlv a clerk in First State bank of
Holland. He served there two years
, when a call was issued by the local
1:0" rea'!* are ju.-t beginning toU)aI1^ for cashier. Organization
e opened up. tif new j)an^ },i„| just l>een com-
?undav saw manv rural church- tnl and this post was given
goers' from the vicinity of Zeeland Neerken. Under his guidance in 25
' year* Neerken has seen the hank
develop from a $(10,000 institution
to one of $1,150,000 resources. The
growth has l*en gradual but very
steady. The bank stresses savings
to the Zeeland people and in the
bank's history the savings accounts
haw- -welled until now a total of
JsTT.OOO is listed. This savings plan
always has been the pet idea of
Ntei ken. He believes it is the finan-
cial hope of the American people.
In the past 25 years the attitude of
the Putch-American folk has
changed toward the banking -ys-
tem, according to Neerken. “Our
people 25 years ago were afraid to
enter a bank. It was thought to be
.1 IDgrace to try to place mnnev in
a bank. A man who wanted to place
hi- money in the bank first would
look up and down the street to -ce
whether anyone was watching him
Today that attitude has been
washed out In all the years of his
service Neerken was absent from
ri- ioh only four weeks because of
illness. About two and one-half
year- ago ho was placed on the so-
mo-t important | called retired list of bank employes
iVihaps there! Rut since then he has not missed a
Tomatoes a’<”j;Dc.yo.. IiFt i!' 3 c"”• 32c Mootc noirJv.M 3 cSu43c
Corn JHs::.. 3 SJ 35c
I Cam, 25c 12 Cana, $1.37 Peas £7^ 3 -- 50cNo. 2 Can, 18c 12 Cana, $1.9C
Avondal** Tipi
Asparagus % %.* 49c
Square Can, 25c 12 Cans, $2.85
Beans 3 &.* 25c
No. 2 Can, 9c It Cana, $1.00
Kraut “5* 3 & 35c
Large Can, 12c 12 Cana, $1.37
Spinach 3 - 37c
No. 2 Can, 13c 12 Cana, $1.43
Cdt SUJI UrSonKle, ISc J Pc ^ QC
12 Bottles $1.95
Beets 3 35c
2 Cans, 25c 12 Cans, $1.37
Beans 3 ^ 40c
No 2 Can, 14c 12 Cans, $1.55
Vegetables^" 3 c*” 35c
2 No. 2 Cans 25c 12 Cana, $1.37
High Quality! Low Prices!
COFFEE
A kind to suit every taste and purse. 111
Here is one of our greatest values. j
Jewel 2SC Lb* pkg.
Country Club 39c French 35c
Nucoa Oleo lb. 20^
preliminary
game w.i- [mt played because of the
ic’ iy in the arrival of the player-
• .lU.'c-d by snow blockades.
The Hud'onvillo High School
Athletic club will stage its annual
pia> tonight, Friday and Saturday,
Jan. il and Feb. 1. at the Congre-
gational hall. Th*- production i-
“A’ t ’oi ID ait - Sake."
A quo'tionnaire sent to 2.5D0 re-
• lit high school graduates in
Maine show- that the majority re-
H«* began his banking garded "HoriMi thy father and thy
Washington's birthday moth'i" a-
v and his birth' lav anni- commanilm* nt
uld t questionnaire -ent to day in his little office, where he
mother- to learn the
h the commandment
tio'T
H-
Fre Szekely Airciaft and Engine
increased it- capital stock
jiM'.fKin -hares, on par value, as
ithori/.ed by the .-eiretary of
. te. The following have been
1 ' ted iM inlu r' of the hoaid: Ot-
>'/ekelv1 Jack Whittaker, Sears
'LL* an. Philip Crowell, f. A.
'kei. [• E Bradfield. (J.-orge YV
. • a ui-t. 1 iei lit J. Diekerra.
ai1. - M YIcLean.
\'. "tiling to the tourists "dope"
1 f’"!’. St. Petersburg. Florida,
I'- i- beginning to collect
 a color y. It says: Mr. and
B * * * * 1 w k 1 - , accompanied by
and B«-rniee Beeuwkes, h."
Fighteenth Street, Holland,
1 red h«-ie fur their fir.-t visit
bn -.ted in the Ohio A part -
'1'iirteenth Ave. and Fourth
N tl Mr. and Mrs H. A.
• en, K.F.P. No. !{, have re-
H'd for their second season and
n iking their home at 820 Dart-
take- charge of foreign exchange,
note-, etc. Neerken states that if
he wa.uld retire he would then be
an old man. Neerken als<
CHARLES RAY IS
STAGE SUCCESS;
HAS EVERYTHING
Fornor Star of Screen Is Finch
Equipped for Talking Pictures
I haile- Ray’s appearance at
Keith'- theater. Grand Rai'ids.
served to demonstrate that he has
taken a place with the leaders of
th*- Ameriran stage of today.
He forgot all about the success- 1
ful career wh:' h marked hi- work j
in the motion l ictures. and w;'h-|
out even a remote allusion t" In-
former sci eon work he launched in-
to the essence of his act and won
his audience hy a mile.
A word nicture or two. a song <»r 1
two, a rambling recital of nertinen' i
quips, and then a dramatic rendi- 1
tion that gets you— that l- ('harle.-|
Ray's act. As on the -creen he has |
the personalia and th* way that j
takes.
He knows how to sing with ex !
pression. His voice has a quality of
smoothness and vibrancy, two
prime requisites in stagi-work.
Enunciation, the element which
£
W
W
S
s
s
1IOI.I. \ND BOY SCKI'RISK
AT JAMESTOWN
Otto Yntema of Holland
,u, u  T has wrecked manv a “tag*- career,
reived a local church as a member. , pu,.,!,., v,,.. <.1
,r ,1, b7,v IK year.. Far w''''’ Jh! t
n i.«- yiars he aided m guiding the „ . ......
destinie- of the local schools as a
member <*f the -chool board. Al-
though never taking an active part
in politiial lif*-. Neerken always
ha- b<-en a verv public spirited indi
vblual. loosting everything that
P* 'tain- to the welfare of the city
and youth.
Some Junior high students havei
singing about.
When Charles talks to his udi
ence over the footlights in his 1
casual, intimate and whimsical way:
he is mighty good, and when he |
turned from his whim-ical mood
and recited "The Ron of the Soi!,"|
he scored a hit which called for »i
curtain appearance. His appeal is |
j dramatic. He has that indefinable,
your
Washday
^rries
?,‘r,T,h, r ‘ fhlch ‘h* ' 1 aomethinir which y»o rirt- ,( 1. l. off-r prizes for writ- ™ound ,h(. heart That 2,methi„,r
my rumprwilions on some subject which ,m,|s vou int„ thr ,lf j
.l. olinK mth the ev'l efreds ,,f "I- vis|on „v,rvthi„t,
cohol. I he subiect for the composi- .
tion will be “Why Flier and Driver to -ee th" former ,
Should Keep Free F rom Alcoholic hpr() of ..Th(. TaiIor M:ui(. Man" d" I
Lmu.os. Scrap Injoks are also to thi, a0 w,n. (•h.irU.v w,nt to th,|
u Ju,,K'-;l.1u'h,':h1 'Uustrate various heiKht of 8Um.!S whcn he was on
'V l,lp the screen. This meant money and
I he Y oung People^ alliance, an |ols of it. Then came financial re-
organization of the ( hnstian Re-j verses. Hut instead of brooding over
formed churches of Zeeland and 1 mjsfortum, Charles made a revnlu-
surrounding villages, will meet in, tion that he would strive to greater
First Christian Reformed church heights. He studied mu-ic under
here I hursdav. A program and so- noted instructors. He turned to the
( vial time will be held. ^  .development of the dramatic. Thru
Mrs George DeJonge of Zeelan*! ! it all h( has retained the chnrac
I w ill continue to conduct the undor- 1 teristics which enable him to gtd
» i» 11 iin'j taking business of her husband,, the emotional, the hannines^ giv-
r,,;,T,a D0 hT; ' " 'T r?r"'i 1 "'K" 'li'"1 f""' "-ks Sk. he LhiuB- « F,,f ii F
«r n.n Jirir" ^ Th" ' horal ***** < Thi"1 »nd he i. m.» reu.iy I., th.Mr- Helen Hospers of Chicago, ( hristign ReformP(, church Ve jt> t
dnv* 'lu V? 'W™*" ,,n Sj'tu!"l«nnual cantata Thursday in the1 He has builded better than he
• i?’Jaidin,7 in ° L°UnK ! ehurch auditorium. The composition | thought. The talking pictures have?v nTw "J1' kl'u“' 'I*»‘-l rendeml wae "The Eternal City." come ulomr and Mr. R.v is ready
DU ' n. .r Ho,P ,n ^ ‘l R was presented under direction of ; for the full measure of success.
M, - r 1 m * Ir ' ay evening, John VanderSluis, veteran choir- There should be no limit to his fu-
. •,r"1 -m-*- > ntema w<'ro Pjpa^’ . master of Holland. Gene DeGlonper, ture accomplishments.
:anti> surprised by Mverul of their | |,„y xylophone player of Holland ! -
hors Who gave them a house] „|50 entertained! A larpi audience
\\ .mmng. The evening was spent in ! greeted this presentation. I
Tkijriani rln '"tr* fS'S- Heniamin Jacobsen. Ifi-wrar-old]
mCrtPFTn mre aM Mr , "f ST. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen, !
Mr Alhrrt ‘7 'Ym"'' . '""I »t W* home,
n .G 1 p" Township. He is survived,
t, : n. : If hv l«i»»ta. tm brothers. Peter
Mon., Tues., Wed*.
FeT.j. 4,5
His First Command
. WILLIAM BOYD
M 0 1) E L
LAUNDRY
The *Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5112—97 E. 8th St.i  ;
HOLLAND, MIC HIGAN
, Vandc Bunte, Dr. and Mrs. YVm. F\
I Reus, Mr. and Mr,. R. B. Ktilwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De Klt-ine.
- o* -
9-2 CLASS BIDS FAREWELL
TO JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Friday was 9-2 class day
Hinior High school. Miss Nellie
Bonthui- read the class will and
testament and Katherine Wriedon
read the doss prophecy. A piano
•nlo wi- rendered by Katherine
and H irry; anil two sister.-, Hattie
an*! l.*'n:t. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at 12
o’clock from the home and at 1
o’clock from the First Christian
Reformed Church with Rev. F’. I).
Van Vliet officiating. Interment
took place in Ottawa cemetery.
Mrs. Edith Bouwena, 73 years
I old, died Saturday evening at her
••‘t home in Borculo. She is survived by, ..
three sons, Tony and Corie of Bor-; VZVQVVV-,;
culo and John of Zeeland and three,
PETER C. SIKKEL
Teacher of Violin
Studio: 123 E. 17th St.
PHONE 2717
Piano Tuning
Shoes Shine
mi"  r I  PI *
danghG-rs, Mrs. Ben Kroe/.e of Zee- jlHIlG
land, Mrs. W. De Groot of Vries-!
... :m<i Mrs. Jan.f) Bos of Borculo. j Qe. vo„r nhinml of
Klaver. The entire class gathered | The funeral services were held l oei Jour onoc* sninea ,l1
on the platform and sang the . Wednesday at one o'clock at the:/' I I* Pi pi* n 1
-l '".l song in farewell. | home and at one thirty o’clock LOllimDId uHOC jHIIIC I 31101
A play. “Hans Van Smash," was j . ..... . the Borculo Christian Re-
pr*--. ntd l,y the class. Those who forme«l church with Rev. A. De 11 W RtL lJAl|.nJ
k i>ai‘ wa re: J Vries officiating. Interment fol- 1 * 10 °1, noildnd
G. Vi -cher, Dual J)e K raker, lowed in the Borculo cemetery.
mi!
* “How can you prove to me
* that COKE will heat my
jji house more economically
jji than any other fuel?”
Ifi
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This question has been put to us many times by prospective purchasers
of GAS COKE. [Never by our regular customers. They don’t need
proof .... they KNOW.]
Order a ton of genuine Gas Coke today-
burn it in accordance with our instruc-
tions and we won’t have to prove our
statement.
Or, if ym’re nat quite convinced \v» will send you another ton and
will mike this test; Without cost to you we will place in your home a re-
cording thermometer which will give an accurate record of the exact tem-
peratures you have maintained during the period of the test. From our
good frien l, Bert Snith, Holland’s official Yveather man, we will get the
average out bar temperatures that have prevailed during the test. One ton
of genuine GAS COKE will be burned.
At the end of the test you will have proven to you.1 own satisfaction
that you have put into your home MORE HEAT [by actual test] at LESb
COST, and with less ellort than you could possibly do the same job with
any other known fuel.
That’s a broad statement but we’re ready
to back it to the limit!
REMEMBER PLEASE THAT GENUINE GAS COKE can come
only from our yard. It is made here in Holland ’and each load that goes in-
to a home is helping to keep Holland the- cleanest city in Michigan.
Genuine Gas Coke can be purchased from
us or from your dealer.
-YOU SAVE WHEN YOU BUY IT!
-YOU SAVE WHEN YOU USE IT!
Holland Gas Company
Third of a series of Coke Advertisements by the Holland
Gas Company.
S
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Section Three
\vr'r HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 59
WELCOME!
'T'HE Montgomery Ward & Company’s beau-
* tiful new double store on East 8th street
is now complete and the officials of the company
have set aside Saturday of this week as the open-
ing day. The management extends to the public
of Ottawa and Allegan Counties and of Western
Michigan a cordial invitation to attend the open-
ing. The entire three floors are replete with a
varied line of merchandise placed in scores upon
scores of departments.
The Montgomery Ward’s new emporium filled
with a complete stock will be open for inspection
Friday and the formal opening will be at 8:30
o’clock Saturday morning.
We extend to you a cordial welcome.
L A. PIERCE, Holland Manager
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 30, 1930
HIGHLIGHTS IN THE HISTORY OF MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
New Store Will
Find Many From
Holland Employed
LOCAL EMPLOYEES
SOUGHT BY WARD’S
CHAIN ORGANIZATION
HOLLAND MANAGER
,/
Wherever Montgomery
Ward & Co. has a retail store
the standing policy of the or-
ganization is to employ local
help in every instance possi-
ble. Excqtt for the supervisors
and trainees sent here to help
open the new Ward store, all
the employees hired for the
big opening on Saturday will
be Holland people.
“The policy of Montgomery
Ward & Co.” stated Mr.
L. A. Pierce, new store man-
ager, "is to employ local people
whenever possible.”
"Local people know each
other,” he stated. "They un-
derstand each other’s needs
and desires. Therefore, an
employee who lives in Holland
sional business men, as well
as visitors from Holland and
surrounding country.
A special invitation has
been extended to the Jlolland
Chamber of Commerce,
(Trade Bureau, Commercial
Clubs, etc.) who will be wel-
comed at the store by com-
pany oflicials Friday morning
for a preliminary inspection.
The »Wre will then remain
open for the remainder of the
day, in order to give the new
salespeople an opportunity to
acquaint themselves with the
merchandise and prices for
the big opening rush on Sat-
urday.
"Montgomery Ward mer-
chandise is not new in this
community,” said Mr. L. A.
Pierce, the new store mana-
ger. "Our firm has many reg-
ular customers within a radi-
us of 30 miles, and all Mwe'
been invited to come to our
Three Sections
Number 5
1
SAYS HE’S GRADUATE 0F
WARD COMPANY TJ’
'The old Montgomery Ward
catalogue of 1879 and the Mc-
Guffy spelling book gave the
only scnooling I ever had
since the age of 18. For that
reason I claim Ward’s my al-
ma mater. If I had those two
books now I wouldn’t trade
them for their weight in
gold.” Those are the words of
Holme Laurence Storgaard,
associate editor of the Pacific
Rural Press, published in San
Francisco. He affirms that he
is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Montgomery Ward &
Company. , y
Saturday opening We are
making preparations to ac-
commodate at least 20,000
people during the day.”
No. 1— A. Montgomery Ward,
original founder of the company.
No. 2— George B. Everett, presi-
dent of the company today. No. 3—
(left) executives offices and ware-
houses of the Chicago Territorial
Branch; (right) the new adminis-
tration building, national headquar-
ters for all territories. No. 4—
"Spirit of Progress" trademark,
Ward’s quality symbol. No. 5— Lo-
cation of the nine territorial
branches; Portland, Oregon; Oak-
land, Calif.; Denver, Colo.; Ft
Worth, Tex.; Kansas City, Mo.;
St. Paul, Minn.; Chicago, 111.; Al-
bany, N. Y.; Baltimore, Md. No. 6
—A typical Ward chain store. No.
7— The 12x14 foot room (circled)
where the first mail order business
was born. No. 8— Inside view of
room where Mr. Ward, Mr. Thorne
and one boy took care of all the de-
tails of the young mail order busi-
ness. No. 9— Ward’s Spring and
Summer Catalogue, 1929. No. 10—
One of the first catalogues. No. 1 1—
The first fashion picture ever used
in the mail order businesa — ap-
peared in the catalogue of 1878.
We Are Pleased
to have had the contract for the electric wiring in
the new Montgomery Ward 8c Co. building, which
adds another to our list of the bigger wiring jobs
%
in the City of Holland.
and chat in a friendly way if
they so desire.
"We realize that our Hol-
land salespeople have a per-
can give more satisfactory sonal following of acquaint-
service to any customer who
lives in this territory.
"Another thing is that we
realize our local customers
prefer to buy from people
whom they know personally
and by name. They can stop
ances and friends who will
prefer to buy from someone
they know. We are trying to
make this store a real Hol-
land institution and we know
that one of the quickest ways
to accomplish this is to fill our
store with an atmosphere StOFG
friendliness. ; _ _ _
"This policy of employing
local help is a part of Mont-
gomery Ward & Company’s
policy to assist in and promote
the prosperity and general
welfare of every town,” said
Mr. Pierce.
To Be Opened
On Saturday
Wird Store Opeu Silwday, Feb. 1st
An army of workmen,
clerks and executives was
busy today preparing for the
formal opening of Montgom-
ery Ward & Company’s store
on East Eighth Street, Hol-
land’s newest and largest
chain store. Crews of Hol-
land carpenters and painters
have been laboring for days
redecorating and remodeling
the building in anticipation of
the tremendous crowd expect-
ed on Saturday.
Doors of the new store
swing open Friday morning at
9 A. M. for an informal in-
spection by local and profes-
White Bros. Electric Co.
Dependable Electric Service
Phone 2284 178 River Ave.
g&srororam
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Local Contractors Erected
MONTGOMERY WARD
A BRAVE MAN THIS!
A fire rhiof and his men are a wonderful protection
to a city and this especially can be said of Chief Blom and
his brave fire fighting "laddies.” It is a wonderful insu-
rance, however it does not fully cover your property from
all loss.
Protect your home and its contents by an insurance
coverage. Protect your business with an insurance poli-
cy. It is your best asset when flames wipe you out. An
insurance policy is a fireproof barrier between you and
ruin. We can sell you fire insurance inexpensively — an
invaluable safeguard for your peace of mind.
We also Handle Compensation Insurance
Yisscher-Brooks Insurance
29 E. 8th St. Phone 5016 Holland, Mich.
LIFE
FIRE
AUTO
WIND
The double store on East Eighth street,
built by Mr. Walter C. Walsh of Holland
for the MONTGOMERY WARD CO. is
now complete and will be open for inspec-
tion Saturday of this week.
Among the Contractors and Builders
who were engaged in the erection of this
newest and very imposing Main street
structure are
ABEL POSTMA, Contractor and Builder
SCOTT LUGERS LUMBER CO„
Lumber and Building Supply
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
S. and B. HABING, Mason Contractors.
-
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Famous
WARDOLEUM RUGS
Hinds
Save You Money!
^ mgg r| P- All the beauty of
wool rugs. Luatrous
1 1_ J J paint surface, water*W proof an(j 9tainproof.
An economical floor
f M covering . . . needs0 no scrubbing. A vari-
ety of pretty pat-
terns and colors.
6 x 9 size ........ IS.J5
Honey & Almond
Cream
Ideal for Wind Burn,
Chapped Face
and Hands
9 x 12 ft and Astringent
34c
Card Table
$1.00
Pi? WE;
Venetian Mirrows
$1.98
Standard grade, hardwood Bevel edge plate . . . etched
frames .. waterproof cover- design . . . felted back . .
Migg. Hell made, compact, j loops for hanging. Very orna
easy to stow away. I mental
Fancy Curtians
98c
Coats* Thread
6 spool* 19c
Silk Hosiery
$1.00 p,lr
H^Tses^a^^M.1 P?ain0and Thi8 KOod <luality cotton j A big opening special. All
ruffled styles — opening spe- thread is a real bargain for, silk . . . new spring colors. Adal. J women who sew. I bargain while they last.
House Dresses
98c
You will want to lay in a
summer supply at this low
price. Smart color combina-
tions. Well made.
A Special Value at this Pra. K
Only three to a»customei
‘4
i « rcoMGOMf ry Ward £
Airiike Radios
Saves You from $50.00 to $100.00
Radio buyers have saved millions at Ward’s — because we have
pioneered in distribution of quality sets at REASONABLE
PRICES. Ever)- AIRLINE is precision-built — like a fine watch
— and you are protected by our guarantee — SATISFACTION
OR YOUR MONEY BACK.
PRICES ARE REDUCED ON
THE GREAT AIRLINE 9
[9 Tubes With Rectifier]
1930 Model -Screen Grid
$99.50
Cash Less Equipment
Incomparable in tone. It brings
you the music . . . drama . . .
opera of the country. Enormous
new power — amazing volume —
new simplicity of operation.
NATIONWIDE TESTS PROVE
IT EQUAL TO SETS COSTING
UP TO $100 MORE
Come in tomorrow and hear it
Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan
EIGHT TUBE MODEL
Built-In Magnetic Cone Speaker
69.50 Cash Less Equipment
[All Electric]
It gives you full-rounded tones in
all their depth and beauty.
Everything you could wish for in
a radio, volume — performance —
control. See it— hear it— and
you’ll want it.
Beautiful console cabinet with
sliding doors. High lighted panels
of burled laced wood. Walnut
veneer.
A REAL MONEY-SAVING
VALUE
Aak About Oo; Eery Payment Plan
ALL ELECTRIC 8 TUBE
Table Model
$43.95 Cash
Last Equipmant
Smart— and compact. Dull shaded gold
colored metal cabinet, very ornamental.
Clear tonal quality— great volume. Hear it
demonstrated.
A*k About Our Easy Payment Plan
Airliie Tubes
CX-201-A
For use on all
battery oper-
ated seta. A
set of new
tubes will add
life to your old
radio.
92c
AIRLINE GIANT
BATTERY
Super Heavy Duty
Longer Life —
More Power
$1.76
Ward’s “Lakeside” Tools
Chosen by skilled carpenters everywhere for their efficiency and
money-saving price.
Deiuxe'Hand Saws
Save You $3-00
$3.20
26-INCH SIZE -
It ia equal to saws sold for $5.50.
Special steel alloy blade; four
gauge taper ground; skew back,
uniformly hand filed and accurate-
ly hand set A fast and keen cutter.
“Lakeside” Planes
Have a Keen Cutting Edge
. $2.58
9 INCHES LONG
Handy for workshop — home or
garage. Compact and easy to han-
dle. All parts clamp firmly — no
chatter. High grade alloy steel cut-
ters rest on solid supports. A real
bargain.
^ , Blow Torches
Save You $2 to $3
r%mtk One of our leading
hardware lines. Gives
intenady hot blue
flame at all times. Not affected by
high wind. Made for long service
. . . leak-proof pump built in tank.
PINT SIZE
$3.25
Handy Andy” Tool Grinder
4 BY 1 INCH
SIZE
Scientifically de-
signed for the
hardewt sharpen-
ing and grinding.
Helical gears . . .
genuine Norton
vitrified grinding
wheel . . . adjust-
able tool reat
$2.50
Piece Goods— Bedding
Domestics —Notions
This ia tha headquarters for thrifty housewives! For
THBSB^PLEN DH) J]^ney'**vin,f Price! SEE
GLORIO
TUB-FAST PRINTS
Make Exquisite Rrocks
29c Yard
Wmm* wh. kn.w styW and
Mpneiat. War (aim won’t
thia aaptr-faihion
vahu! Lov.ly tolar conhina-
Umm . . . amootk Iniahod
tatto* wtat*. Bay naw to
aka thoo. early aammer
frocka! || tnrhea wide.
ROMPER CLOTH
FOR STURDY WEAR
15c Yard
Practical color.— n.at pat-
tern.— for .mart llttl. gar-
"*"u-IF,r»- cotton
rjatk. Uandari w.H. JJ
cfceo wide.
BLEACHED SHEETS
$1.15
72x90 inches
A real aa«inc for the home! An op-
portane time to rrplrniak year
linen elowt. Smooth even weave.
Neatly hemmed. Bleached white.
PILLOW CASES TO MATCH-
HEMMED
30c each
CRASH TOWELING
GREATLY
UNDERPRICED
10 yards 90c
INBLKACHKD
Splendid qaality . . . part linen
In roller towela . . . flasi or
dith tow eta. Clow firm weave.
30 inchet wide
STORE HOURS
8 :30 a. m. to 5 :30 p. m.
Saturday:
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
The Correct Accessories
Sensibly Priced!
OknsS
A1!Mltiol> 10 drnwrd Our buyer,
York! ','"t Wh"”, °f tr"m ,hf »*> '*
Pure Silk Hose
In All the Smart Spring Shadea
Only ARD'S with its 500-store purchas-
ing power could offer you real silk hose
•t this price! Pointed heels; silk soles
lined with fine lisle.
Service weight ..... . ......................... -$1.49
Fine Imported Gloves
Washable kid— the most practical
and the smartest glove you can
buy! Chic embroidered turn-back^ $2.98
A Group of Purses
Specially Priced
Attractive handbags in all the la-
test costume colors. Pouch and en-
velope stylos, each with in-Aj
dividual trim ........................... yl.5fO
Furnish Your Home Complete at Ward’s
Ask About the Budget Plan!
Remember— when you want to furnish a home— you get more for you money at Ward’s ! More in the way of
quality— more price advantages in the things you need! Ward’s furniture is done in the modern spirit and
within the means of the most modest home-makers.
A BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM SUITE tl A9 <
That Promisa* Comfort, Stylo, Beauty ylvJ. Cash
Your friends will think you paid a great deal more for thia handsome overstuffed suite!
True Ward-bilt quality through and through. All the features found in more expensive
suites . . . resilient spring construction . . . removable cushions . . . smart Jacquard Ve-
lour Upholstery.
ROOMY DAVENPORT-WING BACK CHAIR— CLUB CHAIR
ENJOY IT NOW-PAY LATER— ASK ABOUT OUR PAYMENT PLAN
SEAMLESS
AXMINSTER
RUGS
9x12 Site
$27.50
Lend color and charm
Luxury for your home at
modeot price. Lovely new
patterns . . . exquisite color
combinations. Beauty to
brighten the eye of every
housewife. See these fine
rugs — so moderately
priced.
Imperial
Windsor Heater
Insures Comfort on Cold Days!
$89.85
Heata 5 or 6 large rooms with comfort
and economy! Smart cabinet style . . .
walnut enamel finish . . . made for long
wear. Active circulation. And it
HOLDS FIRE AS LONG AS THE
AVERAGE FURNACE!
Our Lowest
Priced Gas Range
$26.45 Cash
Newly Improved Design
Medium size . . . sturdy . . .
and dependable. Genuine
black Japan with white porce-
lain trim . . . ideal for small
kitchen. Tested and approved
by the American Gas Asso-
ciation. SEE THIS VALUE!
SPLENDID COOKING EF-
FICIENCY.
Visit Ward’s House Furnishing Department
Enamel Roaster
This splendid
roaster has a
self • basting
cover; also a
removable tray
r to prevent poa-
sible scorching.
Seamless sta^ ;
doable coating of blue enamel.
Aluminum Percolator, 4 cup size .......... 89c
Aluminum Griddle .... .......................... $1.00
Aluminum Skillets ................ $1.59 to $3.10
Health Cookers ....... . ............. $2.98 to $5.25
Set of Three Enamel Sauce Pans _______ 69c
Aluminum Tea Kettle ....................... 41.59
Food Choppers ..... ................. $1.00 to $2.33
Aluminum Ware
Kettles, Sauce Pans,
Double Boilers —
Special at —
25c
ioi
ila
st I
a big part in reducing living expenses for the thifty!
Last year - Montgomery Ward & Co , through its
nine great .Mail Order Stores and more than 500
Retail Stores, sold THSEE HUNDRED MILUON
DOLLARS worth o' quality merchandise to ONE
HALF OF ALL THE FAMILIES in America. It is
estimated that our customers saved at least THIRTY
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS by trading at Ward’s
|anj
lie
ckc
Yo
Grand Openi
WARD’S fashion departments pi
early spring— women’s fashions, tlct
designers— authentic styles for mera
prevail!
A SPECIAL LOT OF
WOMEN’S COATS
— at—
VALUES TO $19.75
Fur Trimmed Coats in the
wanted colors and fabrics, beau-
tifully tailored. Up-to-date
styles. A special value for
opening.
Sizes 14 to 44
Other Winter Coats
Reduced
$7.95-$13.95-$19.95
VALUES TO $J9.50
New Felt Hats With *N
Touches of Straw Trim
You will find a becoming hat in this
smart variety of Spring modela. The
smart hat for early Spring is of bright
felt with a bow, an inaert, or a brim of
soft straw. Our millinery department haa
any number of charming atylea— demure
brimmed modela, off-the-face types—
many of them copies of French hate.
»
rw
a
M
s",rt H,u ........ 98c to $2.95’
Bargains for Entire Family I
Men’s Quality Shoes
For Dress and Work
$3.69
Men who know what they want in a shoe
—style, quality at reasonable prices —
buy all their shoes at Ward’s. For work
there are the sturdiest of well made
shoes— for dress all the newest swagger
Boys’ Sturdy Shoes.
$1.98 to $3,54
MONTGOM
Store Hours: 8:30 s. m.-5 :30 p. m.: Sat. 8:30-9:30
.1
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luminum Ware
50c
Gillette Blades
his Fr
Htomei
iK Fans. Standard qual- 1 Bladw \h a decided barfam
. at this unusually low price.
Copper Boilers
39c $2.98
r
$2.00 Bags
\
\\
\
s:
98c
^ v.
Work Shoes
$2.49
leathernS~£ Sf™-
$7.00 Metal Bed
$4.98
Full aize bed in a popular de-
">Rn. Baked -on enamel finiah
. . . aeamleaa ateel main pout*.
USTERINE
63c
Large size Bottle
of this well known
Antiseptic at a
very low price.
For Opening Day
snew Rim Store
hjroay!
WARD’S
Bargain Mattress
$8.00 Value
Full double bed aise.
Weight SO poinds.
Special for this
openinf — while
quantity laata.
50 Founda
STORE HOURS
8:30 a. m. to 5 :30 p.m.
Saturday :
8:30 a. m. to 9:30 p.m.
tremendous saving made possible by Ward’s
ic buying power and economical method of
•wide distribution are now made Conveniently
lilable to you by this new store...Come Saturday!
it our values, our quality and Service! See for
irself how much better you can do at Ward’s!
ij sensational Special Opening Bargains on sale
die quantities last. Every article in the store
eked by Ward’s famous guarantee of Satisfaction
Your Money Back.
ng Selling
/all that is new and smart for
:t from our expert New York
•and WARD’S economy prices
A SPECIAL LOT OF
MEN’S SUITS
— and—
OVERCOATS
— at—
VALUES TO $19.50
Unheard of Values,
special attraction for opening
day.
Others at
$12.95
VALUES TO $29.50
New Models and Fabrics
New Spring Suits
$19.50 to $29.50
•1
i
WORKING MEN!
COME HERE FOR VALUE
win Ini her# tain#, in •ho*«. thirU, work panti,
OT trail* that only Ward buyini po»rr could
P***lkt*. Th* quality It hi|h, the prlcti anurr tartl-
aavlngi. Stack up now.
OVERALLS
'"'I Wt rnmliu dtaimtd and mad# t* firt yau the
ut In h^ freedom and l*m wear. Hlfheit quality
 throuphout, aewed with trlple-.tltehcd, non rip
^•n-rtp *<nma and reinforced at .train point.,
ur. In hath hlph hack and low hack atylca with
’ M* eemfarUbl* Jacket* hare all the podttli
• nf t value at .......... .... .......... ....... $1.29
ard’s Shoe Department
Fashionable Models
Women’s Footwear
111 purchase makes these rsluee
t. Smart shoes so reasonably.
th«t you can have Uie correct foot |
for every ensemble. Shoes for al
Ions — street, sports, and dress
a quality and workmanship that wll
ht you. Unusual values!
$1.98 and $2.49
im &(o.
East 8th Street, Holland, Mieh. Phone 2828
^ Advance Springs
Styles
In Chic Frocks
You will be entranced by this se-
lection of new spring frocks
95
Smartly tailored in the fashion-
able new silhouette. The thrifty
shopper will take advantage of this opportunity.
Sizes 14 to 44
Ward’s Toiletries
Priced to Save You Money!
We sell nationally famous toiletries at far less than
you pay in the usual retail store. See our fine selec
tion!
Aqua Velva Shaving Lotion ......................... - ..... 36c
Mennen's Shaving Cream ............................... 2 for 36c
Falmolive Shaving Cream ...................................... 21c
Gillette Blades, Fkg. of 5 ....................................... 39c
Ever-Ready Blades, Fkg. of 5 ............................ 30c
Pebeco Tooth Piste .............  ................................... 32c
Pepaodent Tooth Paste . .......................................... 29c
Forhan's Tooth Paste .... .......................................... 39c
Usterine Tooth Paste ................................. 16c
Coty Face Powder ......................... 89c
Vougay Face Powder ........ ............... 75c
Vougay Rouge .. ........................................ 35c
Pond's Vanishing Cream ....................................... 36c
Pond’s Cold Cream ................... : ..... ..................... 36c
Lifebuoy Soap, 6 cakes for .................................... 41c
Jap Rose Soap, 6 cakes for ..................................... 40c
Woodbury’s Soap, 3 cakes for ... ..................... ... 59c
Lux Toilet Soap, 6 cakes for .................................. 40c
Jewelry
Coveted pieces of jewelry need no longer seem such
luxuries at Ward's prices.
MEN’S WRIST WATCHES
that are ns good-looking as they are practical and
accurate. A fine quality at the low price olma qo
just .........  ........................................ . ................. $4,170
FOUNTAIN PENS
of dependable quality and smart appearance that are
not expensive. a. /wv
Easy grip and perfect balance ...............  ........... $1.UU
ALARM CLOCKS
you may depend on for accurate time as well as
alarms. Equal in appearance and quality to
higher priced clocks .........................  ............... 79c
Ward’s Bring You Guaranteed Appliances
for the Home at Money Saving Prices!
How old fashioned to make housework a drudgery! Why toil long
hours in the manner of 50 years ago when LABOR-SAVING APPLI-
ANCES can accomplish the work in one-third the time— or less— and
without bodily fatigue to you. Come — let us show you howr to enjoy
your leisure.
$
Ward way Electric
Washer
GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS!
$71.00
Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan
All the features of washers
costing $50 to $100 more!
SPLASH-PROOF ELECTRIC
MOTOR
8-POSITION INSTANT RELEASE
SAFETY WRINGER
A new reduced price that will put
the famous Wardway Gyrator in
many homes! Ponular because it
washes quickly, clean and safely.
All copper tub— no center post to
catch and tear dainty clothes.
I^t It Serve You
While You Pay
Majestic Electric
Vacum Cleaner
Sold on 30 Days Trial to
Prove It’s Superiority!
$35.85
WITH COMPLETE
ATTACHMENTS
New and loneer life for your
rugs, drapeiiaa, and uphol-
stered furniture! The beat
ing, sweeping auction removei _ ___ _
all harmful grit. Unsurpassed by higher priced
cleaners.
GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
New Portable Electric Ironer
Four Times Faster Than Hand Ironers
$49.50 Cash
TIME PAYMENT $54.95
Do your ironing cheaper, faster, better
and easier with a new portable! Flat pie-
ces, dresses and shirts done much faster
and better. Same improvements and same
construction as higher priced ironers.
Small and light enough to be easily
moved.
Bed Pillows
One-third duck and two-thirds white
curled hen feathers. Covered with the
beat 8 oz. ticking.
$1.25
Ward’s Guarantee Their Paints and Offer You Lower Prices
Wards Coverall
House Paint
We don’t have to tell old customers
how good Coverall is. If we never
say another word about it we’ll con-
tinue to sell millions of gallons to
people who have been using and
proving Coverall for 17 years.
$2.38 gallon
Coverall Barn Paint
Contains beat mate-
rials obtainable. Rich
in pure linseed oil.
One gallon covers
250 square feet, two
coats.
I ft . *r»a**TU»
»>« »««-j
$1.25 Per Gal.
It’s time to think about that paint-
ing job! Our direct selling saves
you the middlemen's profit— and
the quality is guaranteed! Paints
to meet every indoor and outdoor
need are here. We have a complete
line of Painters’ Supplies, too.
Now You Can Buy
Guaranteed Mileage
Tires at Lower Prices!
In Riverside you get tires that are out front in both Guaranteed
Mileage and Actual Performance Mileage. They’re safe, depend-
able tires on slippery winter roads and in heavy city traffic. They
deliver all the time. And they certainly save you money!
RIVERSIDE
4 Ply First Quality .
IMM.Wlea CsartalMd
l» hr 4.41 | I.TI Molded Cirri# Taka .$1.11
*• kr 4.7S | f.N Moldad Cirri# Tah# . $1.17
tt hr 4.IS | 1.4 J Mold#* Cirri# Tah# ...|I.4S
n hr • | I.SO Moldad Cirri# Tab# |I47
l»hr MS » 9M Mold* Clrd# Tab#. . $141
M kr 44# ..$ U» Moldad Orel# Tab# IM*
Mkr 4.7I~| Ml Moldad Cirri* Tab# . Jl 41
llbrl.H .I 1.41 Moldad Cirri* Tab#....|I.M
II kr I.H 9 1141 Molded Cirri# Tab# ..$1.17
II kr 441 (IMS Molded Cirri# Tab# |I4I
Pay as Low as
$1.50 a Week
TRAIL BLAZER
Popuular Priced Tire
18,010 Mile* Guaranteed
20 br 4.40 « 4.98 Molded Clrrle Tube | 41
20 hr 4.7$ t C.$l Molded Clrrle Tube 11.18
20 by (4$ $ 7.05 Molded Cirri* Tube ll.tl
21 by $.00 f 44$ Molded Cirri* Tab# 11.20
29 by $ 2$ | 8 10 Molded Circle Tube |l 17
19 b> t Oi | 5.S9 Molded (Tirl* Tube I 4$
30 by 4.7$ I 041 Molded t Irrlr Tube 11.23
30 by 5.0« f 7.0V Molded 4 Irtle Tub* 11.23
31 by 443 t 7.8$ Molded Cirri* Tub* |l.!$
RIVERSIDE
6 Ply Heavy Duty
22.000 Milo Guaranteed
20 by 4.41 $ 741 Molded Cirri* Tab# $1.20
20 hr 441 ..HI M Moldad ( irrl# Tab* $I.IS
20 hr 14* $10. 2$ Moldad Uni# Tab* JUT
$0 hr 440 ...$ 1.(0 M#ld#d Orel# Tab# ..41.21
30 br $.00 $10.50 Molded Clrrle T#he . |I4«
30 br 540 $13.25 Molded Clrrle Tabe $1.17
RIVERSIDE
Super Service
30.000 Milo Guaranteed
20 by 4.40 I 94$ Molded Cirri* Tube |I.M
29 by 4.73 $12.1$ Melded ( Irek Tab* $2.20
29 by (4$ $14.4$ Molded Cirri* Tub* $2.20
29 by $ 00 $14.2$ Molded Cirri* Tube $2 2$
29 by $.15 1 1 34S Molded Cirri# Take $2.30
30 by 4.30 $ 1 1.35 Molded 4 Irrl* Tub# |I4(
30 by 6.00 $14.43 Molded Cirri# Tab# $240
20 by 3.30 $10.10 Molded Cirri# Tubr $2.10
Riverside “De Luxe” Batteries
Guaranteed for 2 Years
Here is a battery that really stands up in
winter. It has that extra "kick" you can
count on to spin jour motor in a jiffy on
zero mornings. It lasts longer and it is as
dependable in summer as it is in winter. A
vyoiitlerful value al
11 PLATE
$6.35
$1.00 allowance on your old battery
Ward’s—
Sporting Goods Headquarters!
Everything for the young sportsmen is here!
And at prices that leave a saving for other
wanted things. - . . . .
Boys, Meet The Hawthorne Flyer
It’s a bike you can count on as you’d count
on your best pal. Fast enough to put you out
front in every race, strong enough to stand
the hardest riding.
Many Fine Features
New Departure Coaster Brake insures abso-
lute safety at any speed. Chromium finished
and painted in brilliant automobile colors.
Complete equipment — auto horn and head-
light, metal mudguards, parking stand, tool
case, pump and Riverside Tires.
$33.00
Small Weekly Payments
Basket Ball
Shoes
Regulati o n
I Intercollegi-
ate shoes —
sturdy pure
gum rubber solea, arch supports—
molded toe cap.
$3.30 & $3.65
BASKET BALLS
Live, bounding
balls of tanned,
pebble • grained
cowhide. Made to
(land several sea-
sons of hard piny.
$2.48 to $11.85
i
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WARD’S TESTING LABORATORY
HORSES PULLING
AGAINST HORSES
ThrM t**m* of horaet ut U pull
against oach other doriur Firm
Week at Lanaing , FaK «. fha fee-
far is a poll of 8275 and that holds
far ia a pull of 1275 pounds, and
ord made by a Lanaing team thus
that holds for the state. The world
record pull is 3500 pounds and the
contestants will endeavor to beat
that record. At the last pulling
10,000 spectators took in the affair.
Not a few farmers from Ottawa
and Allegan counties are planning
to go to Lanaing during "Farm
Week."
who have bought from Ward’s by
mail."
While the new store cannot hope
to stock all of the 40,000 articles
described in the catalogue, it will
handle all lines of merchandise
which customers of this vicinity
will need. Groceries will not be car-
ried in the chain storSa.
It is estimated that 15 carloads
of merchandise are here and have
found their way on the shelves of
the new store, ready to be inspected
duflng the opening, Saturday of
this week.
Two double floors house this
tremendous stock, a large wide
staircase connecting the ground
floor with the floor above.
Trained chemists and phys- testing merchandise for quali-
ty. Upper right — Dr. Hauch,
icists at work in Ward’s Test-
ing Laboratory in Chicago
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
STORE OPENS SATURDAY
President of Company Says "Local
Merchants Need Not Fear
Their Competition"
The new Montgomery Ward &
Company’s double store on East
8th street is now completed and
rejuiy for business. Mgr. L. A.
Pierce has been working night and
day to get the large emporium
ready for the opening day on Feb-
ruary first Carpenters and plaster-
chemist, determining
amount of alcohol and
essence in perfumery. Upper
left — Girl noting amount of
stretch a piece of fabric will
flower Jindergo before tearing.
the
ers were busy at one end working
toward the front of the store while
truck loads of goods, fixtures,
counters and other store necessi-
ties were being piled in from the
rear.
The Montgomery Ward store
surely has been a beehive with arti-
sans putting on the finishing touch-
es while the sales force is laying
out merchandise from tremendous
crates.
The Montgomery Ward & Co.,
nationally known firm, has long
since passed its 50th birthday and
the management states that they
have selected Holland in their
chain system of stores after hav-
ing made an exhaustive investiga-
tion proving that this city was one
of the most progressive shopping
centers in this section of the state.
It is also stated that only cities
with favorable prospects f6r future
development are being chosen by
the company.
"One object of this store." stated
Mr. Pierce, manager of the new
store, "is to give quick over the
counter service to new customers,
as well as to those old friends of
Montgomery Ward & Company
The epaciou* well-lighted baae-
...ent, built the full length and
width of the new store building is
Cost of Electric Cooking Reduced
-.--I
£
£
W
S
S
-YOU SAVE WHEN YOU BUY IT!
-YOU SAVE WHEN YOU USE IT!
Any Fuel Dealer Will Supply You
With
sssas*!fis^s*ss**sss*****uj ssi mi# ^
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GENUINE GAS COKE f|£
On a Satisfaction or Hi
Money-back Guarantee
Compared with any solid fuel — Pocahontas, Hard Coal,
other Cokes — your dealer will tell you that this HOL-
LAND PRODUCT is found “Best by Test”
SMOKELESS-NO PRODUCER OF SOOT-
LOW IN ASH-CLEAN-NO DIRT
TO TRACK AND LOW IN PRICE
also reached by a broad staircaae
and this department contain* Urea,
auto accessories, plumbing supplies,
hardware, paints, electric appli-
ances, etc.
The management engaged a
large number of Holland folks to
help place the stock and a great
number of the promising ones will
be retained on the salesforce and
in the business office In clerical
capacities.
The head of the company states
that local merchants need not fear
the new store.
George B. Everitt, president of
Montgomery Ward & Company,
•lams that there ia no intsnt to
lore the small store owners.
_ jr experience has been," he says,
"that wherever we hare located lo-
cal merchants have benefit ted."
Every town has been atimulated as a
trade center and the regular trad-
ing radius has been increased to 80
and 35 milts, whereas formerly it
was only from 10 to 15 mQae.
"We are selling in our chain
stores merchandise that ia not han-
dled in a national way by any other
concern. But such a store as ours
does offer an opportunity to our
regular customers to actually judge
the quality and value of the mer-
chandise far more accurately than
is possible from a catalogue de-
scription, No attempt has been
made to overshadow local mer-
chants."
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The delightful convenience of Electric Cooking is no
longer an expensive luxury. In many homes it costs
even less than other fuels.
The MONARCH Electric Range has
done much to bring this about. Its oven
heats with surprising quickness — and
keeps on baking long after the current is
turned off. The top burners are of a
new and extremely efficient design. The
Automatic Time and Temperature Con-
trol will cook your entire mej, accord-
ing to orders, whether you are^ at home
or away.
MONARCH Electrics are made in a
large variety of styles and sizea to meet
the requirementa of every family. The
combination with built-in coal and wood
fire-box, for heating and burning waste,
is very popular. f
Let us estimate the cost of electric cook-
ing in your home. You will, be under
no obligation. Whether you are in need
of a range or not, you will be interested
in our display of these Modem Cooking
Devices.
Equipped With Automatic Time and Tem-
perature Control
MONARCH Ranges can be purchased on a most at-
tractive Time Payment Plan.
Board of Public Works
City Hall,
Holland, Mich.
ST. JOE TO CELEBRATE ITS
IMTH BIRTHDAY
St. Joseph is 100 years old and a
centennial celebration is planned
for some time the coming spring or
summer, possibly during Blossom
Week in May. St. Joseph is the;
third municipality in Berrien j
county to attain 100 years of i
growth, Berrien Springs having J
celebrated its hundredth birthday in I
1928 and Niles in 1929. i
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FREE INSTRUCTION IN “FIRING
FOR ECONOMY" BY EXPERTS-
AT NO COST OR OBLIGATION.
PHONE YOUR DEALER OR
Holland Gas Company
And All Fuel Dealers
Manufactured and Guaranteed by Holland Gas Company
Crane Company
Plumbing Fixtures and Heating Materials
used in the Montgomery Ward & Company
building furnished and installed by
Damstra Brothers
[State Licensed Master Plumbers]
Dealers in Pumping Outfits, Sprinkling Sys-
tems, Water Softeners, Oil Burners, Pipe and
Fittings.
206 College Ave. Phone 5622
HOLLAND, MICH.
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WELCOME
TO THE MONTGOMERY WARD STORE
We welcome you as a neighbor and fellow-mer-
a pan
TRUCKING
We were proud to be permitted to play an im-
portant part in the opening of Holland’a largest
store
Montgomery Ward & Co. Selected
us to Handle afl their Freight
Should you require the services of a mover or
have trucking to do phone
M1235W1
ROOKSTRANSFERUNE
250 West 14th St
HOLLAND, MICH.
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We are pleased to know your company has se-
lected our townjas one of the progressive communities
in which to open one of your stores.
You will find it a good community to live in and
do business in. You will find its people appreciative of
service rendered them.
We welcome you to our mutual privaege— of aerv-
ingthe people of this community. They deserve the
best that is in us.
We wish you success.
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